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CO

Salesman Wanted

Uxchangh 8t.. Poet land.

At 10?

Teems : Eight Dollars a Yea;, To mail subscriber
Seven Dollars a Year U pal ) in advance.

/“CONSEQUENT upon the late fire our store need 5
repairs. The necespity ot closing out our iu
►tock ot Dry and Fancy Goods before repairs can be
\y

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
is published every Thursday Mokkino at
year, it paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

gin. and the low prices

$2.50

are making
water compels

we

damaged by smoke and
two

one or

more

on
us

good general salesmen.

artie’e
emplo
Permanen
all
to

position given to a really first-class, experience
salesman. Address with reference, giving residence

Kates ok Advertising : One inch of space, thi
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
81 50 per square, dally first week: 75 cents pe:
week alter; three insertions, or lees, $1.00; continuing every other dav after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; om
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
8kkcial Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot "Amusements” and “Afotioi
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertioni

241 Middle

I

168 & 170 MIDDLE STREET,
MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1879,

o

Add resf
mb 28cll w

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

;

Astray.
into my enclosure at Yarmouth, on th 5
morning of the 2oth inst a steer supposed to b<
4 years old. The owner can Lave the t-ame by provini
properly and paying chorees. WM. E. BUOKNAM
mh27dlw*
Yarmouth,Mar. 26, 1879.

TO LET.

Tickets to Exhibition and Dance 35 cents, admitand Lady. To be obtained, ot members
and at the door.
mhi8d3t

CITY HALL, April 2,3.4,5

HOUSE

fitted up especially for this part oi their business. Also would an.
nounce that they will open on the Fiist Floor a

in w’hich they will keep

TO BE LET OR FOR S4LE.

NORTH AND SOUTH.
J. G. STEELE
as

CHARLIE COLLINS
as

the Dutch

large and complete line of

a

TAILORS’

desirable healthfal sunny rooms centrally loTWOcated.
Address D, Press Office.
mli22tf

Recruit.

pain'ed expressly for tbe Post by “RICHARDS,”
for fbe first time

on tbis occa ion.
will be ust-d
A miMsiou, 45 o-nts; Rmi**> Seats, 35
Rei-erved >eats for sale at W E Thornes',
e«*nts.
No. 469 Congress street, for floor, and at J. K. siur
ges & Co’s, junction Congress and Free streets, for
gallery. DoorB open at 7, curtain rises 7.43 prompt.

MEN’S

mb2G

Accountant and Notary Poblic.
GEO. C- CODMAIV,—Office IVo. INI Middie Streel Portland.
nov28-78-tf

Horse Shoeing,
YOUNG A CO., Practical Hone

which they

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.
of rooms

on

Book Binders.
Will. A. RUINCW, Room It, Printers
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
8NALL * 8DACKFORD. No. 35 Plm
Street.

HOTEL DIRECTORY.
Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at which
the Daily Press may always be found,

trcprietor

auburn:

Whitewashing

GOODS,

Congress
rO

secured

BOLSTERS MILES.
Hancock House, M. Hancock, Proprietor.

BOSTON.
Parker House, School Si. D. D. Parker*

Grapes!

White
V

We have

LEf.

located
BEAUTIFULLY
Spring street: 12

at the upper end
of
rooms and bath room, also a
cellar. Nichols* furnace, gas aud Sebago. Lot
50x142. embracing a garden about 50x75, containing
many bearing fruit t rees, grape vines etc. Terms of
sale easy. Address
mh^OdlwP. O. BOX 1176.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor

Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.W. G. Morrill. Proprietor.
EAST BROWNFIELD.

Uberty House, W. 11. Stickney, Proprietor.

EAST

PORT.

PaKsamaquoddy House,—A, Pike

&'

Proprietors.

Co.j

Ilf RAM.
Ml. t Sutler Reuse.—Hiram CSastOM, Pro
prietor

IS

prietor.

House, Quiuby

*

Vlurcb, Pro-

d ME RICK.
Elm rick House,—D. 8. Fogg, Proyrie

One-half of double House No, 770 Congress Street
completed aud ready tor occupancy. Said bouse
first class In every respect. Dining room, silting
room, bath room and kitcheu finished in hard wood.
Plumbed for hoi aud cold water.
White maible
mantles, grates. &c., &c Cemented cellar aud
everything first class, and will bt sold at a verv low
price. Enquire of
A. M. SMITH,
aul9eodtlEnd of Portland Peir
new

estate of the late Emery Moo iy, deceased.
The
above is one of the most attractive and de-irab'e loca'ious in this vicinity for a Summer Residence,
commanding a fiue view, and being wii bin a tew
minutes walk of the P
S. <XrP. R. R. depoi as also a
short drive of either Portland, Saco, Obi Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. For terms and particular’s enquire ot
F. J. LABRABEE, Admiuis raior.
1-2 Middle Street.

or

Michigan aud Wisconexebanse tor property in this
W. H. STEPHENSON
vicinity.
119 State Street.
mh21dtt
Portland. March 21,1879.
sin.

For

sale low

nuniuuvuwwvH.

Dantorlb Boost, D. Oanforth. Pnarleiw
PKAK’8 ISLAND.
Osion Bon«f-W, T. Jeaeo. Proprietor.
PORTLAND.
Im'rlC'B Honw, cornrr of Riddle and
D. Kandall & San.

Worry's Hotel, 117 FederalSl.tP,D,Perry.

Proprietor.

Din Hotel, Cor. Cousrea. and Green Sf.
J. K. Rnrtin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, «. R. Shaw A Son, proprietors*.

rrebleHonae, Consreas St.GtbsonACo..
Proprietors.
CJ« 8. Hotel, Jfn action of Goa stress itnd Fed
eral 8ts, McDoualdAc
Newbegia.i*ropri«

awry

SALK !

SACC 4RAPPA.
Presumpscot House,—IV. 8. Pratt. Proprietor.

anu nan

ss.
Cumberland,
N

Court of Insolvency.
ot Lorenzo Chase of Portland, in the
of Cumberland, Insolvent Debtor.

case

Notice is hereby given that a petition has, on this
Seventeenth day of March, A. D 1879, been presented to said Court for said Cou
ty by Lorenzo Chase of
Portland, in the County of Cumberland, praying that
he mav be decreed to have a full
discharge from all

bis debts provable under the Insolvent Act of the
State ol Maine, approved February 21, 1878, and upon said Petilion, it is ordered by said Court that
a hearing be bad upon the same before said
Court, at
the Probate Court Room iu Portland, in said County
ot Cumberland, on Monday, the twenty-first day of
April, A. D 1879, at ten o’cloek in the forenoon: and
that notice thereof be published in the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published in gaid County of
Cumberland, once a week for three successive weeks
the las publication to be ten days at least before the
day ot hearing; and that all creditors who have
proved their debts, and other persons interested,may
appear at said place and time, and show cause, if any
they have, why a discharge should not be granted
said Debtor according to the rrayer ot bis petition.
Attest:
HORACE J. BRADBURY,
Register of said Court of said County of Cumberland.

dlaw3wW

Final Notice to the Holders ot
Bonds ol the Northern Pacific

llailrond Company.

of Reorganization, ratified by
Court, the time in wbicn
Bondholders should be allowed to participate in the
ol the Plan, by the conversion of Bands into
benefits
Preferred Stock, wa« left to the discretion oi the PurcbasmgCommitec. vtore than three vtars having passed since tbi* right was
given, and more than ninetenvn- ot the Bondholders
having converted ihtir
Bonds,the Committee, desirous of closing their labors,
hereby give notice tbit the right of converting Bonds
stock w,u terminate 011 ,be
Ktta
ini rmation 1;ow
Circular,
the conversion
giving
or tl*e Nort hern Paeinc K K. Co., No 1.1 rinh avenue. New
York

SS*Xoe,ew!)!d
cfa” b!.balai

exchauged

lor

stick

un-

der tne Plan up to n.e same time.
FRDDEKII K
BILLINGS,
Dec. 18,1878,
Cbaliman Purcb ising Committee.
Joui
lawbmW

Aanlts Cleaned
A f

*»•
#«

aud Ashen iiemoyed

SATISK^CTORY

PK1CES.

promptly attended to by calling

dtf

B,

MATT

:

EUREKA, Nevada.
of the Par Value of $100 Each.

Detective

-OFFICERS

411
at or

order.

addrese-

GIBSON.; 6SS Congrew St.

Hon. W, ff.

BiS'JOP,

President. Gen. P. E. CONNOR.Vice-Pres’t and Gen. Manager
E.J.BCTLER, Secretary and Treasurer.

The Mines of the Company, of which there are four, are situated on Prospect Mountain, Enreka County,
State of Nevada, near the now noted EUREKA CONSOLIDATED and RICHMOND MINES. The tunnel will cut no le s than live ledges known to exist along its line, now
producing some of the richest ore be*D2 extracted in the State. The four mine- purchased by the Company are known to contain Ticb ore,
which the tunnel ill cut at a great depth, and tue Property of the C on pan v be made as v luable a9 any in
the district. The tunnel is now in six hundred
feet, and is being run day and night, and will soon strike the
first, of the series of ledges e-pok n of above
The Tiusiees have set aside a limited number of shares as a
working capital, which will be disposed of for
fime a^ 'k0 'ow Pr*ce of $U5 per share, and the names of the Officers sb mid be a guarantee to the
stockholders that the money will be judiciously expended, The stock ot the
Company is made forever unaseessable, and is so designated upon »ts tacj.
A Ct. CROSBY, No. 70 Hiali Street. Boston,
will act a9 Agent for the sale of this
Was«.,
stock, and also that ot the Chapter Tunnel and Mining Company, in the New England States.
Parties waning to purchase may address him, or the
undersigned at the principal place ot business of the
Company, Eureka, Nevada.

P. E

..

CONNOR, Vice-President and General Man»ger.
______(13m*

ALLEN

& CO.

just received

an

elegant assortment of

m

Fine and Medium Priced Suitings
FOR

W.

Disease,

1

Diabdes,
grfT.el>
Biighi’sdisease oi the
Kidneys, Retention

and bad tried

numerous

or

remedies with-

reliet; she used HUNT’S REMEDY and

completely cured.
Respe. rtullyyours. S. A. Aplin,

was

3 Exchange St.
From a retired minister of Methodist Episcopal
Cburcb.
Seventeenth St., PniLA,, Penn, April
,sS,‘e?.No,th
lGy 1o7l?.
Wm. E Clarre.—Dear Sir: HUNT’S
REMEDY
has cured my wile of d-up-y in it- woist form. All
hope had left us for months. All say that it i« a niiracle. Water had dropped fr in her
limb for
months, tony-ugat hour-bad takenright
all the ex-ra
wacor from the system.
All other items ha I been
tried. None succeeded but HUNT’S REMEDY
ANTHONY ATWOOD.
HUNT’S BF.HEH V is purely V. getaII kITf
A
b'o. aud Is US'-i by 1,0 U
|H I
adyiceofPliysiciaiis.lt II
ha* hioo*l the test of IB W S h ■
time 'oi SO years, an i
the utmost reliance mayn

IB

_

it

unit

_

__

__

_

•f'iDrilPnll

""’KpMhllv

UoNVINUB 1 Of IlC IW1 rll ■
Send fur Pamphlet to
■
WM. £. CLAKKf, Pbovidejsce R I

SOLD BY ALL
jki

Patent Papyrograph
is

a new and useful invention tor the rai-id
production ot fac simile c pies of any writing, drawing or other
work which can bo
done with pen and ink.

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, weave able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
stance from Washington, and who have therefore,
10 employ
associate attorneys.”
We make prelim''Vary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send for
u copy of our
Guide for obtaining Patentswhich
is sent free to any address. and contains complete inand

now uj

ooiain

DRUGGISTS.

jraieius,

ana oilier

eod&wiy3

Anto£raili Letters.
The Papyrograph Slide in an
Letter Press.
ordinary
17
usual

a

way, and from this written sheet

500 COPIES PER HOUR

valuable

This is the most

Economical

or

Simple, Rapid

and

yet discovered.

process

obtained tor mechanical de«
▼ices, medical, or other I *nfi*fnctni'r_ in wj».irantino nil tl.-.t moo
lor it, but has become as it wore, a necessity iu my
ompounds,
ornamental
designs, trade-marks, and
office, tho remark of clerks having oltcn been ‘Don’t
labels, Caveats, Ajsign- know how we could get along without that Papyroments, Interferences.
graph.* 1 take pleasure in recommending it.”
nventions that have been
For specimens of work, Testimonials, Piice List
and further information, p'ease address
by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be
THE PAPVKOURAPn

by

CO.,

Being

us.

43 & 43

SKETECKET

STREET,

NORWICH,. CONN.,
—

Hojt, Fosrg

&

OK

Donliam, Agents,

KililS

cor-

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AMD
NO tlllARDil PNI,EHS PATENT IS
SECITREO.

We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
n the Union.
C. A. SNOW A co
Opposite Patent Office
D. C,

Inventors in every State

invited to inspect

onr

Stock at

Jtheir

earliest convenience while

AND

it>

Dentist,

the stock is

FRESH

no21__
i(g^PK. C, J.' CHUaiiY,

N*. 9J*I AIIDDI.K ST,, over H. II. nay's
All operations in dentistry performed at prices to

Th

suit t ne times and warranted first-class.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrons
Oxi ie Gas, which we manufacture ourselves aud always have on hand fresh.

COMPLETE !

city

ALLEN
239

&

Middle and 6

mi 29

BATES

&

LOCKE.

Newspaper Adrertislag

A genu,

GO.,
Temple
*■

IRATERIAliS j

hub p.

Streets.
tftf

or

SST W.

Good Notes.

St PAuK BOW. XXW PORK.
D. R. I, o*a, ct Locke &
J. H. Bath, late ol
S.M. Pettenglldk Oo.
Bates, Toledo Blade
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Beal Estate Broker, 180 Middle
Street, Up Stairs
eep21-eedt£

to

place in the

purchase your Coal is at
*
MCALLISTER’S

new office,

No. 7®

Exchange

opposite the Post Office,
1

8t„
dtf

0019

Caswell's Slippery film bozeuxe®
For Coughs, Cold*, and a.l affections of the Throat
aud Lungs. Consumptives will tind them soothing
aii'l healing, use them freely•
In traveling, the

tl|1Ur?AIfall

lo

use

8 LlJi ST.
mb25

$20,000 TO LOAN
On First Class Morigage,

Dins,

most convenient

RANDALL

Residence, 2S High; corntr Pleasant Hi,
OCHdly

ARTISTS’

..

leb2i

codlt
/o//

<u)npt\

ii. Kiiiiisori
From 14^Treroont st Bosion, will be at U. 3, Hotel,
Room 15, April
15th
foi
Four
Days only
Corns, Bunions nut!
Bart Nails treated with*
out Pain. Operations 01
Corns or pour* Pat»li

eodtf

This is what John Chinaman says of Bayes:
Re hilselfee seif have said it
And Its glately to bis eledit;
He bee one Haysee Chinee man;
He wiglilee bee a Tiiden or a Potter or a Pelton,
Or perhaps Danlee Kaur-ar-nee;
But spitee alle temptation
To belong to some ollle
nation,
He bee one Haysee Chinee man.

We do not read anonymous letters and communi
cation*. The name and address of the writer are lo
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
bnt as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve commnnicatlone that are not nsed.
If the Union was worth fighting for it i*
worth paying for.

The Home of the Plague.
Bagdad seems to bo the home of the
plague. Lady Anne Blunt quotes Dr. Colville, an English resident physician, as saying
that it has existed there more or less continousiy since 1867. Its first great recorded
visit was in 1774, when nearly the whole pop
ulation perished. Two millions are said to
have died there and at Bussora, but that
probably included the province as well as the
town. In 1804 it came again, and once more
in 1831 when one hundred thousand perished
in the town. Dr. Colville does not consider
it a true epidemic—a disease communicated
by the air—nor yet infectious iu the ordinary
sense. It cannot be canght by brushing
against people in the streets, but attaches
itself to houses and districts. It creeps from
house to house, being introduced into
new dwellings by infected
persons comdirtier
tbe
house
ing to them. The
the more liable it is to the disease, for
nmtu icaauu iuc jevyiau

ijuurier

cac,
Opiates,
give them Slippery Elm Lozenges in abundance. Large
boxes 25 cents. Sent by mill, postage paid. 10 any
port of the U. S., upon receipt o» price. CASWELL
& CO., Boston, Proprietors. For sale by all Drug-

but

gists.

ja29d3m

| JOB AW BOOK PRINTING neatljr
executed at thi. Office.

New Haven Register;
mony It isn’t always the
most laps that wins.

In the race for matri-

girl that

covers

the

If Queen Victoria comes to America this
summer, the speculator who can get her to
walk a thousand miles in a thousand hoars at
some

beer garden will make a good thing.

Utica Observer: Emperor William of Germany bad a fall on a piece of slippery pavement last Friday. It didn’t hart the
emperor
much, but it jarred all Germany.
Whitehall Times: "A mandamus,” says
the Albany Argns, “has been served
upon Secretary of State Beach.’’ Pshaw, a

day scaroely

passes that we don’t have more than one man-

damus lopsomething

we

have published.

Au old-fashioned lady wants to know why
the graduates of Vassar and other "female”
colleges always have their ages printed after
their names in reports of alumni meetings—
Miss Smith, President ”70), Miss Jones, vicepresident, (’00), Mrs. Robinson, secretary, (’78)
etc., etc.

suners more

What the Lampoon fears we are coming to.
than the rest. A European, living in a wellLittle Jack—"I Trust, Tommy, that yon beordered house runs very little risk, unless the
in the non-essentiality of a preexistent
infection is brought home by his servants. I lieve D__
»»
ja.i
m
*vuiuiy
V| VTtlilllllJ 1
About fifty per cent, of those attacked die.
At lea9t, I go do farther back than tbe primIt first shows itself by a little fever which conordial Atomic Globule.” [Exeunt, driving
tinues for a couple of days, and then by a
their hoops.]
glandular swelling on the groin or armpit;
Cincinnati Saturday Night:—A gentleman
later by high lever, delirium and collapse. It
addresses another gentleman, whom be doesn’t
the swelling suppurates, the patient recovers;
know, at a party: 'This affair is awfully stuif not, on the fifth or sixth day he dies.
pid ; let’s go out and take a drink”. “I would
There is no known remedy; but, like many
like to doit,” was tbe reply, “but I can’t leave
diseases, Dr. Colville thinks it is dying out.
very well.” “Why not?” “Why, yon see, I
am the ooe who is giving tbe
party.”
The Nation closes an able and judicious
discussion of the Democratic programme in
New Orleans Picayune:—A boiling
spring
regard to congressional legislation with these has been discovered in Tulare County, Califor“To
words;
repeal the federal election law nia, which washes clothes beautifully in about
is one thing; to disband the courts and deforty minutes. Kearney says this spring must
go, first, because it washes too cheap, and secpartments for want of funds is another thing.
To prohibit the presence of troops at or near ondly because clean shirts are inconsistent with
the universal sand-lot principles he represents.
the polls on election day we may concede to
be a proper thing to do, although the danger
The philosophy of tbe Stillwater Lumberman
of military usurpation and menace under exruns deep.
He says:
“When a boy walk*
To leave
isting laws is not overpowering.
wiib a girl as though be was afraid soma one
the army without pay or ammunition, and
would see him, tbe girl is his sister.
If he
the Indian frontier unprotected, would be a
walks so close to her as to nearly crowd her
crime not to be forgiven. While hunting an
against tbe fence, she is the sister of some one
issue for the next campaign let the party
else.”
leaders beware lest they start a fiercer one
The manner of detecting different nationalithan they were looking for. If the President
exercises his lawful discretion to approve or ties: Place before each man a glass of beer,
with a fly floating on tbe surface.
A Spanidisapprove every measure laid before him, as
ard will seize tbe glass, beer and
fly, and fling
he probably will, and if in so doing he vetoes
them against the wall. A Frenchman will ask
an appropriation bill necessary for carrying
for a silver spoon, and carefully fish out the
fly.
on the government, the responsibility for
An Englishman will take out tbe fly with the
consequences will fall npon those who shall
tips of his fingers and drink the beer. A Gerhave exceeded their constitutional rights and
man will swallow both at ooe
draught. And
sought to exercise powers never confided to last, the Russian will seize tbe fly, masticate
them. When conflicts arise between Con- it, and pitch the beer down his throat.
gress ana me executive tne people are prone
A nonplussed theologian is said to have sat
to side with the latter, unless very good reasons can be shown to the contrary.
up until a late hour fruitlessly trying to get the
Even
tangle out of the following anecdote, which is
after the great dispute with Andrew Johnson the Republicans came back with a
loss related in Mr. Conway’s recent book: “loan
of fifteen seats in the House, which is more orthodox family, with which I have bad some
acquaintance, a little boy who bad used
than the Democrats can afford to lose now.
naughty
expressions of resentment toward a
Their worst enemy could not devise a more
playmate was admonished that be should be
dangerous pitfall than their own caucus more like Christ, who never did
any harm to
seems to be preparing for them.”
his enemies! ‘No,’ answered tbe wrathful
child, ‘but he's a-going to.’
The Chicago Journal uses none too strong
a word in calling the proposed Democratic
[Boston Advertiser.]
compromise a “humbug.” It argues that the
A Report that Might be Made.
so called compromise is merely a new way for
The committee appointed to prepare and
obtaining the very same objects sought propose a plan for reconciling the differences
the United
by the entire repeal of
between tbe Democratic and Republican parSlates election law. It is very
ties with reference to election laws bave caremuch
the same as to strike out
the enacting fnlly^considered the subject and beg leave to
clause of some proposed legislation. To cut
REPORT.
We find that tbe motive of the Democratic
off the chief supervisor and all the marshals
party in insisting upon tbe repeal of tbe laws
is to make the general government’s election in question is to
promote freedom of electioos;
law inoperative. There will be no author- that is to say, to allow persons to vote freely
for the candidates of their choice.
We are
ized officers empowered by the court to make
convinced that the Republicans cannot object
arrests and put a stop to the most flagrant
to each freedom.
Indeed, they do not.
Some
frauds and violence, even if a volunteer corps difference exists between the two parties as to
the proper interoretation of the terms “freeof supervisors should watch the polls. It is
dom of election” and "voting freely,” bat disdoubtful, in the first place, whether supervi- pute as to the exact meaning of phrases in
such common nse onght Dot to binder tbe ensors
would ever be appointed by
the actment of
any legislation that may be needed
courts in the absence of a chief. If there
It is admitted by both Republicans and Democrats that tbe laws now in force do actually preshould be any such appointments they
vent persons, even thoee entitled to the sufwould be without organization
or
dirage, from voting freely; and inasmuch as, by
rection, and they would occupy the same universal consent, free elections mast he main....

—

useless

position

as

challengers

at

the ordina-

ry eleclions would, if the State constables
aud local police were forbidden to come to

their assistance. Most state laws provide for
registration and challenging at the polls, protected by the police. If a State Legislature
were to amend such a law so as to leave the
challengers, but provide that there should be
no coustables or policemen at the polls to enforce the law, it is plain that the act, as
amended, would afford no protection whatever against fraud or violence.
Toe Cleveland Herald, with the most
intentions, tells Thurmaa that he
cau only restore himself to Democratic favor
by walking into the Senate some day clad in
a rebel uniform, which would
capture the
southern side of the house at once, “and,
what is more,” adds the Herald, “it would
become you prodigiously well.

friendly

Vineyard wants
the “Haven of Heavenly
Rest.” Ten to one it will have a defaulting
town officer or bank cashier before five years
have passed.

to be known

as

Fobt Scoit, the Kansas town that has
just burned a negro, began its career of crime
Reby repudiating its municipal bonds.
pudiation leads to murder.

The fight in Congress has begun, an opening skirmish taking place in the House Friday. There is promise of lively times for
weeks to

come.

The New York comic paper, Puck, repreBen Butler as Dick Deadeye saying
“I’m unpleasant to look at, and my name's
agin me.”
sents

Cyprns.

Sir Garnet Wolseley has raised a currency
storm about his ears in Cyprus that has led to
a suspension of business iu Limasol, and exoited iu the volatile Greeks aud phlegmatic
Turks a great amount of indignation. Limasol, ou the east coast of ths island, between
Baffo and Laruacs, is ths most prosperous of
all its towns, aud does a very good business iu
The white wineof Limasol has
wine aud oil.
long been famous, aud it may now be had 50

Washington,

are

MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 31.

A Currency Issue in

—

NO. 193 MIDDLE STREET,
eod31m
PORTLAND, ME.

UIlOM«etoAo£
tentability.

Cap and Bells.

A new town at Martha’s

white

THOUSANDS are already in successful use in
Government Offices, Colleges, AcaOemies, Public and
Private Schools, Railway and Insurance Offices, a'so
by business men, Clergymen, Sunday School Superintendents and 01 hers.
O. K Ge lisb, Esi,. of Portland,
says:—‘The
Zuecato’B Papyrograph purchased of you about a
year and a half since bas not only proved entirely

opposite the Patent Ofbce, we can make closer
secure Pattents mor8 promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

SUITS

are

*

upon
Jjj*
^r,tten
sheet of
paper in the

may be printed upon any kind of dry paper
cloth with a common
copying press.

We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, J). C.; the Royal Swedish, Norand
Danish Legations, at Washington; Hon.
wegian,
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice Ij. s. Court of Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and. to Senate** and Members of Congress from every stale,
Au dress: EOUIS /JAGGEH & Co., Solicitor*
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droid Building
Washiufftou, I>. C.

All

ORDERS FOR CUSTOM

where the Assessors have been put

ZUCCATO’S

ntf

searches, and

Jinary Organs, Dropsy,

Incontinence of Urine. Nervous Diseases, Female
Weakness, and Excesses; 111’V I ’8 BEMEDV
is prepared EXPRk,8hV for ihese disea-es.
Providence, R. I., June 16,1878.
Wm. E, Clarke —Dear Sir: A member of my
bad
been
troubled
tor several years witb Kdfamily
ney

14$ Pearl Street.

111 I Lil 1

Side or Loins and
Diseases of the KidBladder ana U-

no ca«e

J

Those intending leaving their

“Ml! ||VS*””S55;
U VI I Iwl I H/3in
V“,C“*
track,

over.

pointed.
fiSPdn

Jan24

of

they

to the disagreeable
necessity of tnakiDg a doom will
the possession of Government bonus or
deposits in
the savings Banks be allowed as a plea in
mitigation
of such doom.
WM. O. FOX,
)
STEPHEN MARSH
Assessor?.
LOT C. NELSON
1
C3P*Blank schedules will be furnldieu at the Toom
of the Assessors.
mli291td

COLCORD,

..

HOUSE

flil 3

PORTLAND.

And any person who neglects to
comply with this
notice will be doomed to a rax according to tbe laws
of the State, and be birred of the right to make
application to the County Commi-sioners for auy abatement of his taxes, unless he shows that he was unable to offer such lists within the time
hereby ap-

Instruction in English and Classical Studies

promptly attended to.

G-entlemen^s Wear.

No. 8 Ellsworth street. 10 rooms, goo
cellar and draiDagtf. Lot 38x75
The most lib
eial terms offered, viz: one-thiid cash, balance ou
term of years at G per ceut. interest. Apply to F G.
PAiTKRS^N, Dealer in Real Estate, or Canal
National Bank.
mhldtt

BlflVll I

paid

EDUCATIONAL.

secured

auSdtf

B

OF

be
scs-ion every secular day
from the flist to the fifteenth day ot April next, inclusive, at their room in Ciiy Hall, from ten to
twelve o’clock in the forenoon and from three to five
o’clock in the alternoon, for the purpose of receiving
lists of the polls and estates taxable iu said city.
And all such persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors true and perfect lists of
all their polls and estates, real and personal, or held
by them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee or otherwise, on the first day ot April, 18T9. aud
be prepared to make oath to the truth of the same.
And when estates ot persons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have changed baDds
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other person interested is hereby warned to give notice
of such change; and in default of such notice will
b9 held under the law to pay the tax
assessed, although such estate has been wholly distributed and

jyParticular attention given to collections, Insolvency and Commercial Litigation.
oclOdGm

sirucuuua

New Two Story House for Sale.

Ull'lr

CITY

dtf

Street, Boston.

matter.

particulars apply to
If. II. FASSETT, Architect,
Uenteunial Bloc It Exchange Street.

III AIIIM

CITY gADVERTISEMENTS

Assessors of
Portland hereby give
City
notice to ad persons liable to taxaiion in said
THEthat
will
in

or

all

dim

city,

J.

:-

to Let,

Portland. Aug. 5. 1878.

Agency,

given to private pupils by tbs subscriber.

For

SB

ADAMS’

Assessors’ Notice.

Mining Company,

Capital Stock $10,000,000. Shares

both of the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner of Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are open
Inspection.

oui

Plan
UNDERtho
ihe decree of the

at ck will be

Location of Mines

Have

FOR SALE.

MAINE.

References: S. C. Gordon. M. D C. W. Bray, M.
D., J Swan, M. D., J. H Kimball, M. D. dec23tf

deed_

Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
THECanThree
bo examined any day after 10 o’clock a.

STATE OF UIAINE.

original

SACCARAPPA.

SURGEON,

eo<jtf

Eureka Tunnel and

Vaughan St. Enquire of
C. H SMITH,
jalrtLf236 and 238 Middle St.

For further particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO,
sepXOtf126 Commercial St.

AND

CO.

The Stock Book ot the Portland
Mutual Fishing Insurance Co. is
now open ior Subscriptions and
the Company is now ready to effect insurance ot all State ot Maine
vessels engaged iu the Cod and
Mackerel Fisheries. For particulars inquire ot
GEO. W. RICH, Secretary

CENTENNIAL BLOCK.

REAL ESTATE For Sale at No.

MOnc

Notice ©1 Petition for Discharge*

The

Pound.

135

or

INSURANCE

to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M.

ATT0R1V AND COUNSELLOR,

™t»2S__d&wtf

For Sale

PORTLAND mum FISHING

FRANCIS II. LORD,

chaoge Street, Poitlaud.

8KOWHEGAN.
Eliu House.—F. A. Gore, Proprietor*

addition,

Lot contains about one acre, excelleut
garden aud well of water. This property is situated about four miles from Portland oi) the Hruy road, A. good titie and
immediate possession wilt be given. The
above property will be sold for SC7 5,00,
and is the best bargain In Leering.
Inquire ou the Premises of Z 0. LAMBKRl or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Lx-

Tomer House, W. G. Heselton, Piourletor.

House min

Stable, outbuildings aud Blacksmith
Shop, all in good repair and neariv new.

etois.

County

Per

mhl9

or

FOB
■a

I

shall sell at the low
of

1

dlmteodllm&wGw

mh27

Cents

LANDS"

Lan<is io

Office

dtf

PHYSICIAN

a*h24dtf_i99

the line of Railroads in
farming Lands
Harrison and Hancock Cuuoii“s, Iowa
Ricn
Also Pine limber

Portland.

Bailey, JM.D.,

23 Court

prietor

the

GRAPES

;

and «tab!e attwenty
tillage land with
young orchard, situated at, Oak Hill, Scarborough,
near the Thorn1 ou mansion, and
belonging to ihe

MILE 8 RIDGE.
Arlaulte House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro*

India almlo.

C. W.

M

Munger,

tebl2

GROCERS,
EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STS.

Hew House For Sale.

large two-story House with ell
f|lHE
JL ta bed, ab>ut
acres of

D.,

HOMEOPATHIST.

Office liaura 8 to 9 A.
*eb26

W.

the

haskkll,

Residence for Sale.

JH.

Thirty Days

CORRESPONDENT,
OFFICE 166 FORE STREET,

NO. 4 BROWN STREET.

fine lot of

a

John

SM&Wlf

Attends to general practice day or night.
and Residence

M

MALAGA
we

Sylvester,

on

LEWISTON
DeWlu

..

S. E.

in

J. D. JONES. President
CHAlti.ES DENNIS, Vico President,
W. II. U MOOKE. 2d Vice President,
A. A. HAVEN, 3d Vice President.

Me.

(Near the G. T. Depot.)

Paid

After Proof.

HI.

Yarmoutli,

W. L. WILSON & CO.,

Administrator of Estate of John Dow,
No. 32 Bramhall St. or No. 31 Exchange St.
Portland, March 24, 1879.
mh24tf

IOWA FARMING

UOULTOIV.
Snell House.—D O. Ployd, Proprietor.

— ■

price

Garden.
Thi.w properly is pleasantly located on one of the
best streets in the city, and very central, with excellent neighborhood, and is very desirable for a
good
It will be sold at a fair price ana on
quiet home
reasonable terms of payment to close an estate.
It' not so'd within a reasonable time it will be offered for Rent if desired.
For further particulars as to terms &c., inquire of

DEXTER,

.1.

in good order that

most thoroughly built from foundation
up, good cellar with large Brick Cistern, good Brick
Stable. Carriage House and Wood House, with a never failing well of water in the
yard. Good Yard and

S. B.

GAWSETT,

CKISTT.

Losses

BEitltl,

Has located at

Grapes!

just received

WHITE

8

CORNISH.
Cornish House, M. B. Dark, Proprietor

$13,320^463.16.

(Homeopathic Physician,)

de28

Walnut Hill, North Yarmouth,
within live minutes walk of Maine Central R.
R, School House, Post Office, &c For particulars
call on
F. ». BAIliEV A Cu,
mh28d2w
33 Exchange Street, Portland, Me,

Gurney & Co. Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Dining Rooms, W. R« Field
Proprietor.

DEALER.

Dividends to Pol icy'Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

J. C.

White

MARINE

RISKS_ONLr.

No. 3T PLCJI STREET.

at

BOUSE FOR SALB OR TO

AGAINST

This Company will take risks at their office. New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes ami heights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water-borne.

Book/ Job and Card Printer,

FOR SALE.

Co., Proprietors.
Tremont House, Tremont Si.—Chapin

P. & R.

INSURE

Houses to Let and for Hale, Advances
uuarie Rent* CJollertrd, and all busincss Entrusted to Me Will
Receive Cnrcinl and Faithlal Attention.
OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK,
385 Congress St., Pori laud. Me.
ja22d3m

STEPHEN

VALUABLE FARMS

SITUATED

NEW YORK,

OF

at

d2m

.or

first-class brick dwelling house No. 91 Spring
THE
St, with about eleven thousand feet of land
The hou.-e is

prietor.

dene

30

Dances. Parlies. Lectures, Sc by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, Id Commercial St. or das. A. WHITNEY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtf

AUGUSTA*

BATH.
Both Hotel. C. III. Plummer, Proprietor
Shannon’s Hotel Jerry Sbaunon, Pro-

Ctmenliug

Prices 2

HaUSr«

Desirable Real Estate For Sale.

Augusta House, State St*, Vic Whitehead
Proprietor.

and

Lorenzo Taylor,

__dtf

Elm House, Court* St* W. S. * A. Hoang

Proprietors.

[flutual Insurance Co.

Stable To Let.

nice

ALFRED.
Alfred House, R. H. Goding,

ATLANTIC

—

shortest Notice
HEF^Oiu of town work solicited and immediately
attended to.
mli3d3mteod3m

Real Estate Agents.
C. PROCTER, N*. »3 Exchaac*

AND

Keterences exchanged.

REAL ESTATE.

HlPflPl.

Residence 17 High Street.

Center and Ornaments of every description
constantly on^ band.
Whitening, Tinting

Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T„ Daily Press Oflice.
Jel?

Sboera« 70 Pearl St.

JOHN

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
mhl7eod6m
JOS. M. GIBBENS, Secretary.

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker.

will offer at

Popular

ln!i6

sun-

floor.

one room on

dtd

BUSINESS directory:

FURNISHING

Green street. Gas
and Sebago. Inquire ot J. C.
WOODMAN,
at 119 1-2 Exchange street.
noy27dtt

eodtf

PLASTERER

TRIMMINGS,

on

second floor; plenty ot
SUITE
light, air aud water Heat and gas furnished.
Also
third

33th AWIAI, REPORT WOW READV
FOR DISTRIBUTION.

NO. 4 SOUTH ST.

REAL ESTATE

mh!3dlf

Tenement to Let.
GOOD tenement to let

A Complete Set ot New and Beantitol Scenery A

by m.

LET.

Commo clalStreet, upstairs.

monwealth,

J. M. ROSS

Department,

WOOLENS,

Double Tenement House to Let,
House, corner of Cumberland and Casco
Streets, Gas. Sebago, hot waier, bath room,
dumb waiier for upper tenement. Enquire at 131

Information as to rates can be obtained on application at the office of the Company, or of
any of its
agents in the principal cities and towns of the Com-

Removed from No. 8 Oat St. to

NEW

True Blue the Union Scout.

PRITCHARD,

—

Danforth street, near Brackett; contain!
twelve nicely finished rooms, bathroom, hoi
and cold water, water closets, furnace. &<•
Sc.
WM H. JEKKI8,
Apply to
mh25d3w
Rent Estate Agent.

TO

S1VPORTLAND,

THE PBESS

Company.

The features ot the Company are
I. —It* entire
mutuality.
I
ol it* inrenfments.
5J*
I ne_ liberality of it* treatment ol reJ. ,£ic
tiring member*
4. Its Meleciiou of risk* a*
developed by
■t* past favorable mortality
5. -TJ" application or ih, lUax. Nou
F- rfei arc law to it*
policies, whereby every member .« entitled to iasnrauce according to its
provisions.

12Marks -.Square, Portland, Me.

ON

will produco the great Military Drama entitled

The Oldest Mass.

Law,

Ie3__

BOSTON,

19,000 Members. $57,000,000Insurance

Mortgages and loans negotiated. $25,000 wanted
to invest in firBt-class mortgages.
Alt business intrusted to me will be promptly attended to.
Office—

First Class Retail

ting Gent

B RICK

OF

eod-lm

JOHN W. MUNGER,

F.

LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

Real Estate anil Fire- Insurance BroKer.

CAME

Turnverein Hal], Monday Eve’g, Mar. 31.

j&Q

B.

will be transferred to their

TO

by tbe members ol tbe
PORTLAND IURNVEREIN at

S3t„

jal3eod3m

sloop

a

COMPLIMENTARY BENEFIT

C. DOLDT,

Oongrsse

PORTLAND, MAINE,

England

MUTUAL

Wonld notify the public that he has resumed tha
practice of Law. (in connection with Insurance BusHiess) aDd wdl give f-pecial attention to OFFICE
uuMNhbS. All business entrusted to my care will
receive prompt attention.

TBBXH

LOST AND FOUND.

—

TEACJIIEJU,

166 FORE

W anted.
stating terms, Box 141, Worcester, Mass,

VOCAL

Counsel lor at

St.,

for the
mouths
yacht,
TOcathire
rigged; length not to exceed 35 feet.
summer

I.~kTpENNELLr The New

friends that on and after

t

eodGt

ENTERTAINMENTS.

PROF. JOHN

f

informing: tbeir

INSURANCE

_

& KENDALL.

PRESS.

1879_TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

BUSINESS CARDS.

610

MAINE,
PORTLAND,
mlil9

less, $1.54.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Statj
Pkess” {which has a large circulation in every pan
of the Stale), for $1.00 per square for first Insertion
and 50 cents per square tor each subsequent insertion
Address all communications to
POB LAND PUBLISHING OO.

—

CHADBOURN
Have the pleasure of

J. Henry Hines &Co.

or

MORNING. MARCH 31,

MONDAY

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Published every day (Surdsys excepted) by the

PORI) AND

DAILY

years old and very mellow. Some 50 shiploads
used to be exported fiom this towu every year,
aud such a viutage must naturally bring trade
and wealth. But trade cannot be carried on
without currency, acid the only currency which

the Turks aud Greeks of Limasol knew previous to the British occupation was the wretched
piaster of Turkey, whiith was always changing
in value, but bad tfee advantage of always
changing one way—steadily downward. This
may Dot have suited the viguerous iu the hills,
bur it suited tbewiue merchants and d alers
of L’masol well enough, for it was always a
good trausaciiou for them toexch.uge depreciated piasters for wine which had a certain value, that would increase with age. It did not
sun Sir G.ruet, however, for he thought that
Cyprus, being a British island, should have a
stable currency, and he proceeded lo give it
The
one with the rtrompt actiou of a soldier.
consequence is that all values have beeu practically upset iD Cyprus, trade is at a stand-still,
and the wine merchants are howling like a
band of congressional greeubacker dervishes.
But whar difference will it make to these merchants if they get go'.’d pay for their wine,
whether they are paid iu poUDds storing,
Irancs or scudi? It will make a great difference to the poor vigneronse howtver, (or they
will receive pay for their next vintage in hard
money.—Baltimore Hun.

tained if we woald save oar liberties as a people, it n eds no argument to show that the
laws referred to are destructive of popular
rigbte, and should be repealed.
So much the
Democratic party has a right to claim, and, but
for tbe circumstance that it has not full power
to enforce its right, it would leave no part of
tbe law upon tbe statute book.
But tbe Democratic party is generous, particularly wnen it canuot compass its eDds by
being otherwise. This committee is prepared
to recommend that the majority in Congress
be contented with much less than its principles
aud its strength in tbe government entitle it
to demand. As is well tuuws, the object, at
least tbe professed object, of the Republican
party in enacting the laws under consideration, was to see that elections were fair.
Tbe
officers chosen for this purpose are denominated
supervisors. Tbe retention of tbe corps of supervisor is, therefore, a concession to tbe Republicans of all they have a right to ask, and
it is npon this baiss that yoar committee recoinmeud 10 the two parties to compromise.
By
this plan there will be no interference with tbe
free votiog of all who think themselves entitled
to sha(e iu elections, and tbe Democrats will
coucede to Repnolicans the valuable privilege
otallowiog one of their own party to stand Dear
each poll,—provided be is not too much in tbe
way,—to see how it is done. We know it will
be held by some Democrats that we bave gone
too far; and that it should bave been provided
that the supervisors should be hoodwinked
prior to the opening of the polls, and compelled
to remain so during the whole time of voting
and counting. We do not share in that opinion. We believe the supervisors will do the
xsoujucimib

uu

great,

uarm.

rur

!□ vne erst

place we give them do other right, even nominally, tbau any other citizen may claim without an appointment, and in tbe second
place
they will probably not remain near any poll
where it is intended to have tbe voting unusually free. Even under tbe existing law, with
the accompaniment of deputy marshals, there
were fonnd means, at various points, to persuade them to retire ftom tbe polls when they
so far abused their privileges as to sospect
election officers of unfairness.
Year committee entertain the hope that the
result of tbclr deliberations will meet with tbe
oordial approbation of men of both parties.
\Ve are sure that Republicans have every reasou
to be satisfied with a compromise which
gives them the right to a witness at every poll
10 see tbat tbe electioo is fair.
If it is not fair,
of course there is nothing to be gained by
a
to
see
that
it
is so, and the
choosing poison
motive for baviog a supervisor is wholly wanting. Consequently we are unable to conceive
of a Republican bung dissatisfied with the
remnant of tbe laws which we propose to leeve
nnrepealed. The only persons who are justified in being dissatisfied are the Democrats,
who may reasonably insist that tbe appointment of officers to watch them is an imputation upon their fairness; but we trust they will
accept this compromise, ia the hope that one
election, with free voting, will give them complete power to aoolieb all restrictions upon tbe
fullest exercise of the freemau’s right.

The Real Sufferer lu the OUver-Cameron

Trial.
The Washington correspondent of the PhiUa
delphia Times says! Tbo suit of Oliver vs.
Cameron, in which the octogenarian ex-Sena*
tor from Pennsylvania Agates as defendant, is
progressing in a lively manner in tbe Courts,
and meantime there Is a lady in Washington
who might justly bring a suit against both
plaintiff and defendant for consequential damages. To the best of my belief the ODly rea
sufferer from wounded feeling in the* matter is
another Mrs. Mary Oliver who is utterly innocent of aught savs the misfortune of having
the same name a9 the plaintiff and.bavirg
been rightfully appointed from Pennsylvania
to a clerkship in the Treasury Department at

tbe instance of Simon Cameron when Senator.
He knew her husband, who was one of tbe
staunch supporters of tbe clan Cameroo. and
advbed him to run for Congress. Mr. Oliver
did so and was defeated, and lost fortune and
courage

to battle with life.
and bis widow

afterwards,

He died not long
appointed at

was

Senator Cameron’s instance to

a

clerkship in

MOKDAY MOBIttJJG, MABCH 31.

GARFIELD SPEAKS.

BY TELEGRAPH.

tbe office of tbe Comptroller of tbe Currency,
which she hie for several years tilled with cred-

A Clear

it to herself, and has earned tbe esteem of all
associated with her. The similarity of name
with that of Senator Cameron’s pursner, as
well as the fact that the other was also appointed at his request to a clerkship in the
same
Department, has, from the time the salt
to*®1®* t"° ’«»'* s8°i until now, wrought untold wretchedness to the inooceDt woman.
Naturally, she ha9 been perpetually confounded
with the litigaDt. The day after the suit first
commenced newspaper men began to Insist on
interviewing her. When she has denied being
the plaintiff in the case she has rarely been believed by straogers and endures daily harassment! in conseqnenoe.
Her hair has actually
turned gray since the suit was instituted, as a
result of the constant mortification to which
she is subjected. She has told my mother
more than once of nights of agooy following
the Oluoders which have pained and humiliated
her whenever she has been brought in contact
with strangers, and the not surprising refusal
of those unacquainted with her to credit her
denials of beiog the “Simon pure” Oliver. It
certaiuly is a very hard case, and it seems to
me the least the clan Cameron, which possesses so much influence with tbe Pennsylvania Legislature, can do, is to have her name

MAINE.
Death of

Jndas,

having

himself to

as

medium.

possible approximate to

such

a

1

the hard

ciiculating

also present, as members of that Convention, J. C. Madigan. D. H. Ingraham, E. F.
Pillsbury, Alonzo Garceion, and other., and
were

ruiun

a

nao

UUB

taioru

pi»I

llirm

Upon that platform Jos. Titcomb was nominated for Governor. A committee of the Convention subsequently addressed to the nomineethe following letter—
Bangor, Jane 26,1871.
Dear Sir: The underaigoed were appointed a
Committee by the Democratic state Convention,
holden in Portland the 22d inst., to advise you of your
unanimous reaominatioo by that body, as the candidate ot the Democracy of Maine, for Governor, and
to ask your acceptance of the same
We are happy
to be the medium of making this communication and
trust that you will take the standard so heartily and
unanimously tendered you, and advance it in the
interest of Hard Money, Home liule, Free Trade.
A Free Press, Economy in Administration and
Purity in Government, A copy of the resolutions of
the Convention are herewith inclosed.
Mabcellus Embry.
E. F. PtLLSBUBY.
Wilder Walker.
To Hon. Joseph Titccmb.
Now that the trade and dicker board who
control the Commercial have sold themselves
for the hope of a few cftiies, they bowl oat
treachery to us, who still stand by those
declarations! And the Machias Uuion, and
others, ‘‘Tray. Blanche and Sweetheart, little
dogs and all,” bark in imitation, and yelp the
praises ot soft money.
What a commentary
political consistency!

Wbat -beautifully

consistency

and

decency,

Charges,

to revolt.

Alban y, March 29 —Some time
ago Bcv, John
Binley, editor of tbe Zion’s Watchman, was

charged

THE SEWS IS A SUTSHELL

with lying,
embezzlement, libel and attempting to
obtain moDey under false pre.enses. The
cases were
befort
local preachers here who held
brought
Holey
for trial and the trial was had before the
Methodist
conference, lasting four days. The conference has
brought in a verdict that neither charge nor specification was sustained, and
unanimously acquitted
him. The complaint grew out of the fact that after
Binlev sold tbe religious paper called the
Censor,
published in Rockford, 111.,
took a
copy ot the
mailing list and started a
ilar paper with another
name in this place. His
explanation was that ho
needed it to aid him in collecting
subscriptions.

John Webb, ex-mayor of Gardmer, died yes
terday of diphtheria.
In the Hoase Saturday Mr. Gaifield made a
very strong speech showing the revolutionary

character of the attempt of the Democrats to
coerce the President into giving his assent to
legislation which he did not approve.
At a caucus of Greenback members of the
House, Friday nigbf, it was decided to introduce bills for tbe issue of
more
silver and
greenbacks; for the substitution of the latter
for national notes; for the payment of bonds in
greenbacks and for an income tax.
Tn

thn

niivur.Paninvnn

Butler moved

plaintiff

a

nnif

_

non-suit on the ground that the

already given a receipt in foil for
ail demands against Cameron, and secondly

because Mrs. Oliver was in law a married wo*
man. The court refused to grant the motion.
Secretary Sherman haB issued another call
for S.20 bonds.
A man who claims to be from Maine, confined in an English prison for larceny, has
conj
fessed that be committed a murder in New
York some years ago. It is believed that his
Confession is a ruse to get transported to America.

The House of Representatives spent the
dr,y
on the
army
appropriation
bill.
were
made by Messrs. Stephens,Reed
Speeches
Gaifield, McMahon and Wood.

Saturday

Rhode Island Labor Reformers have nomin-

ated Samuel Hill of Providence for Governor.
A hotel at Claremont, N. H., was burned

Saturday moroiog and five
the flames.

persons perished ia

HOUSE.

WASfiXSGTOit, March 29.
The question raised by Mr. Reagan, that there
were no rules governing the action of the House,
none having been formally adopted, was brought up
by the Speaker immediately after the reading of the
journal.
The Speaker said he was not present yesterday
at the time the point was made in committee of the
whole, and stated that unaer rule 147 the rules of
the preceding House were the rules of every succeeding House until otherwise ordered. He quoted
the ruling of Speaker Grow on that subject, and
said he was not aware of any other ruling at variance with it. Its reason and object were to furnish
the House with a set of regular rules,iostcad of committing it to general pailiamentary law.
The subject was discussed at considerable
length.
The House went committee of the whole on the
army appropriation bill and the discussion was resumed.
Mr. Stephens of Ga., opened it, speaking over
twenty minutes in a clear voice, attracting much attention. He argued in favor of the admissibility of
a section in the dilection of retrenchment, but dissented from the theory that toe rales qi one House
governed the succeeding Houso unless readopted.
He spoke at length against the presence of troops at
the polls.
Mr. Reed followed briefly, contending that the
amenument did not retrench expenditures and was
therefore out of order.
Mr. Garlield made a long speech La full abstract of
which is given in another column] attacking the
Democratic programme.
Mr. McMahon said that Garfield took every opportunity to lecture Democrats as to their past and present conduct. If Sonthcrn members could not vote
as their judgment dictated then the war upon the
Union bad been a iailure, and because the gentlemen
did as their judgment dictated their conduct was
xiu ciaiuieu iuai sucu

,m:a

uuu in.t il

appropriation bills by Republicans and
considered revolutionary.
Fernando Wood followed in favor oi tile repeal of
tbe bill, arguing that tbe power to use troops bad
been greatly abused.
passed

Bond* Called In.
Washington, March 29,-The Secretary of the
Treasury has issued the 93d call for the redemption
of 5.20 bonds ot 1863, consols ot
1867. The call is for
$10,000,000, ot which $7,000,000 are coupon and $3,000,000 registered bonds; principal and interest
payable at tbe Treasury dune 29th.

THE

FINANCES.

Greenback Schemes

to

Inflate tbc Cur-

rency.

Washington, March 29.—About thirty members
of the House of Representatives,
including Messrs
Reagan and Jones ot Texas, Springer and Stevenson
of Illinois, Ewing of Ohio, Mnrch and Ladd of
Maine
Kelley of Pennsylvania and De La Matyr of
met in Washington last evening in
pursuance of a
call extended to the members of Congress who desire
to have the measures for financial relief
passed at
the present session of Congress
Mr. Wright of
Pennsylvania was called to tbe chair, and Mr.
Weaver of Iowa appointed secretary.
Messrs. Reagan, Weaver, Ewing,
De La

Indiana)

Warner,

XLTI CONGRESS-1ST SESSION.

revolutionary.

WASHINGTON.

*«

had

on

were never

Alter Wood’s remarks the debate closed and tbo
House anjourned until Tuesday wbeu tbo debate
will be resumed, Mr. Belford of California having
the floor,

increase of the
our mints, and to

coinage of silver to the capacity ot
issue certificates receivable for all
public dues, and the purchase of silver bullion at
market rates; second, to reissue greenbacks now
held
tor redemption of fractional
currency or hereafter
letireo lor ihe payment of arrears of
pensions and in
extinguishment of tne bonded debt: third, providing
tor the substitution of legal tender notes for
national bank notes; fourth, to
stop all lurtber increase ot
the national dent; fitth, to
provide for a tax on an
income of over $2uO0.
Messrs. Ewing and Weaver were
appointed to prepare a silver bill in accordance with the first branch
of the resolution.
It was stated that De La Matyr
had a bill to offer in relation to the substitution of
tender
notes.
*egal
The meeting adjourned, subject
to the call of the chairman,

BURNED TO DEATH.

Calamity in Claremont,

N.

H.

A Hotel Burned and Five Lives
Lost.
CLABEMOXT, N. H,, March 2S.—At 1 o’clock this
morning fire was discovered in tho Tremont House,
a four story buildiDg owned
by A. Dickenson. It
contained about forty persons, most of whom escaped
by jumping from the windows. Several of tho inmates were slightly, am Mrs, Fred Harris was seriously injured, by leapiDg to the ground. The
fiames and smoke spread so rapidly that communication with the fourth story was cut off before the occupants could be rescued, and Mrs Hannah P. Gibson of Chester, Vt., Charles Moyan, a boarder. Lydia
Metrill, a table girl, Anna Jcbnson, a chambermaid,
and Mrs. Aplace, a pa6try cook, were burned to
death. Their cries for help were bear) rending.
Several small buildings were al>o burned, but the
losses were slight and fully insured.
Brown’s brick
block and the new bank bulling were badly damaged.
The insurance on the hotel building was $4000. F.
H. Gibson & Cos, the hotel proprietors, lost everything; insured SOuOO- The cause of the fire is sup.
posed to be a defective chimney.

Two illicit distileiies hhve been captured in North
Carolina.
Mtw Brunswick will demand a share of the fishery
award.
It Is untrue that Minister Welsh has complained
of the inadequacy ol his salary.
W. Weinch has been arrested for attempting to
extort money from Gen. Butler by a threatening let-

Thelincendiaries bad placed
persons, two fatally.
the exploelxe mstter between the celling and the
floor.
Ex-Congressman Bedelle committed suicide by
shooting, at Nashville, Tenn., Saturday.
Francis Barnes otShorebim, Wathinglon county,
Few York, was held Friday for poisoning her husband, Tbe murder was probably tne result ot an intrigue between a nephew of tbe murdered man and
Mrs. Barnes.
J. D. Mrlntlre, of Perkin, ill., known as the king
of the whiskey ilug, has pleaded guilty in the United
Sta'es court,at Springfield, 111., to all tbe indictments
against him. He was fined $1000, and his distilery
forfeited to the government on two pleas. Sentence
was suspended as to the other pleas on condition that
he would inform on the other members of the ring*
Dr. Geo. B. Wood, an eminent physician and
writer, died in Philadelphia yesterday, aged 82.
Freedmen’s Hospital at Augusta, Ga., was burned
»
yesterday. Lobs $10 000.
A Chinaman died in New York yesterday from

tions:
Governor—Samuel Hill of Providence.
Lieutenant Governor—David A. McKay ot Woonsocket.
Secretary of State—John Francis Smith of Crans-

|

ton.

Attorney General—Herbert

B.

Wood of John-

ston.
General Treasurer—Andrew C. Moore of Bichnond.
The convention was thin and everything was harmonious.
__

of a Congressman.
Abixgdox, VaJ, March 30.—Hon Jas K. Gibson|
member from 1st Congressional District, died today.
Dentil

opium smoking

Tbe eutire business portion of Seneca, 111,, was i
destroyed by fire yesterday. Loss $50,000.
City flooring mills at Minneapolis were homed
1

Rev. D. S. Hubbard, D. D., the oldest Episcopal
Jergyman in New Hampshire, died |yesterday, aged
I >0.

if ft-,
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York Stock and tinner Market.
M.-Money closed at 7
oarcll29-plbe ba,,k statement is again unfaovrable aDd
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tlle eice58 cf r«88r'e has fallen tree
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Son rises...........5 44
Sun sets.G 26

closing quotations of

Union Telegraph Co.
104}
New York Central & Hudson UK.1133
Erie.
24}
Erie preferred.
43}
86
VIichigao Central....
(Jniou Pacific Stock.
73

POET OF

Pacific 1st.

New York.
Scb Clement. Beal, Jonesport.
Sch Guiding S«a% from St John, NB, for Boston.
Sch Nellie F, Huntley. Macbias for Boston.
ach Charlie Steadman, Hinckley, Baih for N York.
Sch Uncie Sam, Shaw. Rockland for Boston.

CLEARED.

Steamship Lake Nepigon, (Br) Scott, Liverpool,Thompson, Murray & Co.
Barque N M haven, Ulrick, Cardenas—Phinney &
Jackson.
Sch Mary Farrow, Pattcrshall, New York—Stark
Mills
Sch
Sch
Sch

Ic61

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
EASTPORT. March 27—Cid, sets Ada S Alien
Dudley, Windsor, NS; J W Dean, Walts, St John.
I FROM

California Ultbing Stoc&A.
Francisco. March 29 —The following are the
closing official prices of miuiDg stock3 to-day:
—

Leopard..,,...,.
Belcher.16} Mexican.,32|
Bullion..
5} Northern Belle........ 91
Consolidated Va.5
Overman..11
California.6
Ophir.24
Chollar..4fi
Raymond & Ely..'... ~5}
Caledonia.2} Savage..
10*
Crown Point.5} Seg
belcher.1!
Exchequer... 5 Sierra Nevada.46}
Gould &
—

Best &

—

Bodie. 7

at

ending to-day:

18,446.800

34,268.900

Deposits. 198,945.600
Circulation.. 19,512,100

Cork

Proas Exchanges.

Net Balances.

76,595 91

28.330 63

Transactions for the week ending March 29:
Proes exchanges.
..$406,301 29
Set balances. 121,303 19

or

United

set; Catoie C Berry, Baltimore for Boston.
At City Irtand, sens Telegraph Pearl, and H Cnrtls. for Portland; Ligbtboal, VI W Drew J W Drisko
L M Strout, Ira D Sturgis. Nellie Eaton.
H Spotford Victory, Julia M A Rice,
Mary Brewer. Lncv
Ames, J Warren C C Berry, Kolou, L U Jones, and
others, bound east.
PROVIDENCE-Sid 28th, schs Mail, Merrill and
Darius E Idy, Winslow, for New York; Mark Pendleton, Gilkey; l.ookont, Pomroy; Idaho, Peck: Wm
Pickering, Bellary, and E & G W Hinds, Hill, tor
New York.
NEWPORT-Ar 23th. schs E G Willard. Simonton
from Philadelphia tor Portland;
Lookout, Pomroy,
Providence tor New York.
boston—Ar 28tb, sch Lizzie Guptill, Smith, fm

Rockland.

28tb, sch Florence Shay. Van Clear. Portland.
Cld 29th, sen Cumberland, Webber, Portland, (will
proceed in tow )
Cld

SALEM—Ar 27th, schs Carrie W. Farabv, Eastport for New York; A L Wilder. French, Camden
fordo; A W Ellis, Ferguson Rockland for Georgetown DO; Ida Hudson, Grace, and Laconia.
Crocket,
New York ; Am Chief. Snow, and Ned
Sumpter.
Snow, do lor do; J Freeman, Kellar, Thomastou for
New York.

CALAIS—Ar25;h, sch Gamecock, Robinson, from

Portland.

fUKEliin

pounds that

jalf

Hong Kong Feb 8, barque John R Stanhope,
Pillsbury, Newcastle NSW: 1 Jib, R M Hayward.
Doane. Iloilo.
In port Feb 21. barques Rosetta McNeil. Brown,
San Francisco; Alden Besse, Noyes, lor Portland, O;
Herbert Black, Treat, do.
At Maulmain Feb 11. ship S F
Hcrgey,Waterhouse,
Bombay, ar 8tb, for France.
At Raugoon Feb I3ib, mips Geo M Adams, Morrison, tor Europe; Franconia Morrison, do; Louisiana Oliver, from Bombay, ar 3d; and others.
At Akyab Feb 17, ship Lucy A Nichols, Nickels,
for Negapatam
Sid tm Messina Mcb 10, barque Lorena, Blancbard,
New York.
Sid tm Liverpool Mcb 27tb, barque Nellie May,
Ross. Havana.
At Petit Goave Mcb 12tb, sch Edith B Coombs,
Coombs, from and tor New York.
Ar at Demarara Feb 26th. seb Thomas N Stone,
Pitcher, New York, tand sailed Mcb 5 tor Cnba )
Ar at Demarara Mch 5, sch Allegro, Kellar, from
Ar at

dull at 29 ^
0

1

1
<
1
1

dtt

Swan & Barrett,

agent.

ing

CRlSTADORO S HAIR PltESEKVATI VE

valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dressing and promoting the sruwth and perfect health of the hair,
aDd of lrselx, v\ hen nsetl alone—a
safeguard that protects ti e fibres from decay under all circumstances
and under all climes Manufactured
by J. CttlSTADOUO. No. 63 William St. New Voih. Sold by all
Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
mh(i
sneod&wlm

BUS AND BROKERS.

a

ISO

Middle

Street,

(CAVIL BANK ULOCk.)

_

Dealers in Government, itl uici*
and Railroad Securities.

pal

V. S. “Called’’ Bonds CASHED or
on tavorable terms.

exchanged

sneodlf

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

R. A. of the 1\ F. D.

LEADING

g.
Annual_Meotln
The

Nobby Spring Stylo Hats received from the best manufacturers, in $1, *2 ami S3 Departments.
All onr Styles are Fresh from New York.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, Apr. 5/d,

animal meeting ot the Relief Association of the
Fire Department will be held at Ibe Chief

Portland

Engineer’s Office,

grades,

63 cents to

Morrissey,

Wbittemore,

Sin 15*b. sch Five Sisters, HutcbiDga, New York
via Milk River.
At Caibarien Mch 10, barques Lilian, Strout, for
North ot Hatveras. bnga II Houston Staples, and
Kabboni, Coombs, for do; sch Johns Case Colcord,
tor do.
At Havana 22d. barque John E Holbrook. Roborf»on for North of Hatteras via Sagua, to load eugar
it $5; John F Rothman, Ray, and Geo M
>tanwood,
Weober. unc; brigs Geo E Dale, Pieree; H s
Hiabop, do; scLs Franconia, Leaviti.for Portland;
!j A Knowles Chase, lor North of Hatteras; M K
3awiey, Hawley, for Cardenas and Lewes molasses
it $3.25;
Clara G Loud, Thompson, tor New kork.
neladoat $1 124; Albert W Smith, Luring Ellen M
Voider. Hodg'lou: Grace Davis, l-avis: J D Kobtnod, Glover, and Olive i.rosby, Hutchinson, unc
Sid tm Matanzas 21st, brig Gipsy Quceo, True, for
ralmouth. E
in pori 2lst, brigs J F Merry, Bradley, and Jennie
’hinney. Brown, for North ot Hatteras; Mary Bartett. Smith, do, sugar at $5. Leventer. Vesper, do,
ame rate; eebs Grace Bradler.Vespe-; Mar? I) Has;ell Caner; Hannah VlcLoon, Keen, do, sugar $5;
Jeuba*''tarrett, Babbidge; Ella M Wans. Waits;
label F Staples. Putnam ; Maggie Dating Daliiog;
r rn andv, Adams, and Seth M Todd, Norwood,unc;

nd others.
Sid t *. t ardenas previous to Mch 21, barque Ada P
< lould, Merritt Norm of Hatteras; brigs S P Smith,
1 LamUett, do; EH Williams, Tucker, do
Cld prev io 21 st, barques >audy Hook, Dyer, for
I forth of Hatteias John J Marsh. Falser, do; brigs
1 M Meiritt. Bowden, do; Tarifa, Brown.prom Mar*
bles) tor Havana; ecb* A R Weeks, inletield, tor
7 forth of Hatteras; C M Richardson, Richardson;
p elle Hooper, Uilkey, Mary Lord, Smith, and Lizziu
1

cf Trustee* and the trail*
Per Orocr

mh26tdJ.H RUSSELL, Sec’y.
Maine Bible Society.

$2,00.

Annual meeting of the Maine Bible Society
will lie held at the rooms of the Y. M. C. A«sociation on THURSDAY, Apri, 3d. at 4 o’clock p.
M.
II. W. SHAYI.OR,
,°f'ler,

THE

$3.501| $3.50

mh.ldtd

Recording Secretary.

Notice.

Entire New Stock Knox Spring Style
Hat in exchange—a tine Hat for
a little money
No old Ha» maae
over, but a New Stock and Latest
B oadway style. Old Silk Hats made
oyer and repaired at short
notice.

Annual Meeting of Gorham Saving!
will be held at the office of the lrca*urer
Gorham, on SAT. KDAY, the 5ib day of April
next, at < o’clock in fho afternoon for the choice of
irus ees for the ensuing 'ear and the tracsaciion
of
any other business which mav lawfully be attended

THE
in

Silk

t0*

.IOHN A.

,,

Gorham, March 26,11179.

THE

DON’T"

HATTER,

YOU BE
Deceived

287 MIDDLE ST., SIGN OF GOLD HAT.
m,,2“

WATERMAN.

Clerk and Treasurer

mb-ueodlw

MERRY,
eodtl

bY Paying $?.5i> and exchange for
somebody’s old
over, as the* are being sold for
KNrgRK NEW rsroili.
We have both
Kin«is,»n(l win show you wbere 'be make overcomes
is ou,y $3.0 d and
!?
eicbanse.
*2*®® you cm.
save a bait when

Encourage Home Industry.

B 4 U

“Tills FILM! IliNLE!”
With

or

|my

without Hot Closet,

your

Spring Hat look
tVein »

world40

FOB WOOD AND €OAL,

75c°»t«, but

an°

a’ our

G

Nobby Style..

CHEAP. Men’s
$1.0dHats beat tie

our

Manufactured by the

FISE GOOO».

Portlani Co-operative Stove Foundry Co
Krw

f,5les t° "e'ect from, in NOFT
EDGEw. Fi ANGE Kit Ill'S .nd
NO tv 111
STIFFsi weighing but two
ounce*. Wc sell a flue -TIFF HAT lor
$2.00,
others charge $2.5i) for fame
,n endle-a variciy of
1 *6* , D"RN ’■* 111 ■ ss 23, 40, 50 cent* unit up.
r
A fall Stock ot Trunks and Hags.

A

and FirtiuU...
Sin* no
p» ri*:r!

Warranted

la

RAW

some

Range1

give Naiufacliaa !

Tlio superiority of this Range over every other
yet
onCred t' the public is such as to recommend it to
auy one needing a first-class Range.
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model in beautv
J

I

COE,

and finish.

Its convenience for baking,
broiling, roasting and
keeping food warm are unsurpassed.
A Water-tron* for Heating Water for Bath
room.
&c can be attached it needed.
The Range is meeting with a
rapid sale, giving
good satisfaction, and pronounced to betbebe“t in
the market. For sale by

F. & C. if.
Nos.

172 &

oal

NASH,

174 Fore Street.

PDKn.AND.iUE.

«od6m

THE HATTER,
107 middle Street.

mhl8

eodtf

Spring
We have

SPRING STYLES
NOW

READS'!

Broadway Silk Hat,
Fine Stock, just received from New York.

now on

Goods l

barn] and for rale at LOW PRIa largo line ot

CES,

Ladies’ Ntntlal
“

Slippers,

Newport Ties,

‘k

Newport Button Shoes,

“

low cut Kid Slippers,
Seamless Kid Hut’n Boots,
Side lace Kid Boots.

•“
“

A

new

and nobby line of

CLOTH TOP COM BOOTS
(Derby
autl London

tbe Nobbiest andJFinest in the city.
eUies in

FOK
FicsbJNov-

the

Square

210

STATE
OF_ MAINE,
CX'MBEBLiKD, 35.
Mar.-h 27th, A D 1879
riuits i; to give uotlco that on ibetw-nty -Ixl h day
A. oi
A l>.

YkRRY,

middle

Street.

mbto

ecdtf

PURE ICE !
BURNHAM & DYER,
75 ami 79 CRONS
Having stored

a

STREET,

full stock of PI KE ICE, will
furnish

FAMILIES STOKES A VESSELS
lujr desired quantity,
Ne.

ioh

1870.

frsbls_

at

the

lowcm

prices

Caitoiurm Nolicilrd.
i»tf

!,

March,
1379, a VVa raut In Insolvency
was is-uc l by Na ban
Cleaves, Ju tgeof ihc Court
of Insolvency for said
ot
County
against
the estate cf Amor..s« H. Fe stoCumberland,
len nt Pnnland in
saM comity, adjudged to be aa Insolvent Debtor ou
his own petition ti edoot.be
twenty sixth day of
3la<cb. A. D. 1879. ro woicb date loiere.-t on claims is
to be computed; That th payment of
aoy debit* to
or by said Debtor, and tbe delivery or transfer of
any
pr« per.y by him are forbidden by law; That a meet*
mg of the «'realtors ot said Debtor to prove their
debts and choose one or more assignees of bi;. cstite
wld be held a a Cour of Insolvency to be ho d*u at
the Probate Court r >om in sa<d Poulabd, on MONDAY. the t w. my-tirst day ot April, A. D 1879 at ten
o clock in tbe forenoon.
Uiveu uud.r my hint the date first hive
written.
E. R RRO »v N
Deputy Sheriff, a.
ot the Court uflusol.
vn ey tor said
ol Cumberlan i.

Messenger
County

mh-‘_

^estate

Mar. 4,1&7 9,

mb2Uaw3wS *

<Ilaw2»Tb

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES
B. O. Jordan
has removed to Alfred where he has improved facilities tor the manufacture aud sale of

Mhip Timber.

■

Cumhfcrland,

C'artland,

MIDDLE

m

all the go

E. N.

W E lli.

STREET.
Derby,
The beet Itrpail'ing of nil kin«» done
Soft
Top
llatp, **ur<~‘___ nih2.'eoott

Crown

and Bound

Ton)

GENTLEMEN’S

Davis &

Young Men’s Soft Hats,

c arr, Davis do.
In port 21st, brigs Amy A Lane Costigau; Eliza- !
fVTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber boa
Bth Winslow Locke; Josefa, Davis, Antelope, Kay,
Lm
been duly appointed Executrix of tbe Will of
nd C s Packard, Amesbuiy do: sets I aura E MesRUFUS SWEETSER, la e of Cumber'and,
sr, Gregory. TA Keene, Keene; Waldemar. Parke
FA Bailey.
Winnie LawTie, Spear, and
ume;
j u the
County ol Cumberland, deceased, and has takC liver Dyer, Emerson, for North of Hatteras.
< 11 upon bersell
that irust bv giving bonds as iho
4W directs.
All persons having demands upon
lLatest by KuroDeaD steamers
of said deceased, are required to ex1 tibit the
Sid tm Bristol 15th. Bristol, Manson, New York.
same; and all persons indebted to said
< state are called
Oft Toskar 14th, Portland Lloyds, irom Liverpool
upon to make payment to
ft r KIo Janeiro.
SARAH C. W. SWEETSER, Executrix.

Sid fm Cardiff 15th, Caatalia, Sparks, Havana.

on

at 74 o’clock, for the choice
saotion of other business.

Wo have 8 me special Hare for Children, from ibecoeapest to the best.
Rid and Driving Gloves of ail

Bi--bop!

!

32 Exchange Street.

MiABLEl WAR.

upon the health ofihe hair and dry up and consume
the juices which sustain it. this mild, genial and
perfect dye is fouud to be a vitalizing as well as a color-

Sid tm Sliangliae Feb 9, barque Vesuvius, Call, for

Nagasaki

Wright, Boston.

1

H. M. PA¥S0N & CO.,

CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE

BUK'S.

NC.
Sid tm Bonce Mcb 3d, sch Wm Connor,
Humacoa.
Ar at Kingston, Ja, Mch 14, brig Etta

-—-

disposed of NO rv.
We pay the highest market rates for “Callrd
Houiln >♦ and have for sale the new i-sues el Government Bonds and other investment securities.

be

has replaced the old w rn-out inventions for
coloring
the hair, which the better experience of
years proves
to be ineffective and deleterious.
Unlike the com-

Wilmington,

Havana market.
Havana. March 30 —Sugar steady with .moderate
< etuand; Molasses Sugars No 7 to 10 at
4} gj 5J nals
I old per rea's; Muscovado Sugars, common to 'air
1 t4J@ 54 reals; Centriiugai Sugars No 11 to 13 in
1 oxes aDd hhds at 74 ® 8 reals; stock in warehouses
t t Havana and Matanzas 76.000 boxes, 63 5H0
bags
: nd 9,700 bhds; receipts for the week at Havana and
Utauzas 14,t00boxes, 12,6 0 bags and 22,801 bbds;
e xring the week trom Havana and Matanzas 6600
l oxes, 2000 bag-, aud 15,500 bbds, including 1,730
l oxes 9.0 bag- and 13,065 bbds to the United States.
1 Masses nominal; 50 uegrecs polaiizauou at 3 ® 34
1 jals gold per keg.
Freights quiet and firm. Spanish *
gold 207Ja ^
@ 208.
I Ixchange firm.

To realize the most trom these Bonds they should

sn’-’m

terested,

ICtb, ecb Carrie S Webb, Haw-

Cld 28th, schs Irvine. Berry, Cardenas; C E Woodbuiv, Woodbury, do.
CHESTER PA—Ar 27th, schs Eliza B Coffin, Cole,
and J F Carver Wall, New York.
NEW YcrRK—Ar 29tb ship
Saratoga, Kendall,
Iloilo (brought, as pas-enger, Capt Cbenev. late oi
ship Pbi ena Winslow); sobs Edward Waifo. Vork,
Perth An boy; Elva E Pctieogil]. York, do; Maggie
J Chadwick. Kennebec for Philadelphia
Cld 29tb, harquts F B Fav, Hardwick. Anjier, lor
orders, Henry Knight. Pendleton, Penh Amboy;
bug Enilia. Buckman.Cientuegor: sobs Abide Dunn,
Fountain, Be.bice; E A DeHart.Farnbam, Baracoa;
O A Fol-om
Hodge, Key West; Louisa Smith, Webber New Bedlord.
Passed through Hell Gate 29tb, schs J W Drisko,
trom New Yora for Fad River; Win Rice, Hoboken
fur Boston; Ira D Slurgis Port Johnson tor Wiscas-

Pork—The market closed quiet; new mess on snot
10 374 <8 10 45; old do 9 35 a 9 50; Way at 10 30 bid;
June 10 40 til; sales lor tho w.ek, 24uo bbis on tho
spot and 12 500 bbis lor future delivery.
Lard—The market is quiet cash lots easier;prime
steam at 6 47J a 6 50 cash; 6 50 bid tor April; 6 55 bid
fur Way; 6 624 for June; refined 6 92j © 6 90; sales
for the wees 5320 tierces on the spot, aud 310.0 ior
tuiure delivery.
Butter—unsettled and weak; new creameries 18
g 20c tor Stale an Western; dairy 10 ® 20c
cheese dull dull and lower; common to choice
Westei n and Siaie factories 3 @ 8c.
Whiskey—quiet and nominal at 105i per gallon
lor Western.

European jlartuln.
London, March 29-12.30 P. M.—Consols at 971-16
f ii money and account.
Lojjdos, March V9—12.30 P. M.—American secniiof—UuUed State? bond?, G7s. at 104; new 5’a
106*;
BW4JV ai 107J; 4’?, 1011; 10-10s at 1 041; Illinois
(, entral 83.
Liverpool, March 29-12-30 P. M.—Cotton in
J] iodeiate inquiry; Upland? at 5|d; Orleaus (id; bales
8 000 bale?, including 1000 for speculation and export.
I eedpts 4000 hales, all American.

II S. OSGOOD,
General Agent.

Hampden.

ljUJCL,

1023i Apnl 103; | day

COUPON BONDS.

58’s—1 to 111,000, both inclusive.
100’s—1 to 208,000, “
»*
500’s-l to 108,000, “
“
10OO’s—l to 194,000, “

Revolution io the Dressing Room !
By the almost unanimous action of the parties in-

£2 ics 61 tc

RICHMOND—Ar 26th, sch Skylark, Small, from
Boston.
Sid 28th. sob Hamburg, Dunn, Philadelphia.
GEORGETOWN, HC-Ar 27th, sch J R Bodwell,
Spaulding Hallowed.
BALTIMORE—Old 28th, sch Ringleader, Smith,
Cnracoa.
SM 27th. sch Jos Souther for Matanzas.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 27th, sch Bangor, Jordan,

at

Ui}l'Vtit<iat

or

phia.

No3at41Jc;

UOdrJime

6il

GEORGETOWN. SC—Ar 21th, sch Seventy-Six,
RO' ertson, Beaufort, NC.
Cld 27th, sen Jennie a Simmons, Grace, Philadel-

common

1

being rapidly called in. Up to this dare, March
14ih, the following numbers have been called:

arc

per. Brunswick

fair extra at 3 Co @ 5 20; good to choice extra 5 20 @6 45; thcsa' ilor the «eek have been 81,500 bbis.
Rye Flour—market steady at 2 80 @ 3 20 per bbl
for Pennsylvania and State; sales for the week 1730
bbis.
Coen Meal—oniet ami weak; common Western
at 2 05 @ 2 15; Wnite do 2 70; Brandywine at 2 60 48
nbl. Bag meal steady s7 @ 88c for coarse city; line
yellow 91 a 92c |tino wbiio I 05 a, 1 10; sales lor ihe
week have been 4110 bbis and 3270 bags.
Wheat-Tne market closed quiei; No 2 Red Winter on spot at 1 15 cask or April; Mav atllSJ; No 2
Chicago at 1 03 @ 1 04; No 2 Milwaukee at H5;No2
Amber for March 112J@1 134; sales lor .May i 13■
Bales for the week have been 2,. 41,000 bush.
Corn—The market clo td steau>; No 2 on spot at
458 ® 45gc; steamer at 11} @ 45iu;
futures 4 a le bigiier toau the above and uuiei; sales
for wees are 1,133,too bush.
Oats—m fair request and hol.lcrB firm; State at 32
@ 36c; Western a? 31® 35; sales for tbo week have
been 266,000 busb.

tf

1867
0. S. 5-20 BOM

Under the New Arrangement of Trains,
Monday, 17th inst, and until
further notice, all packages deposited at
our office for New York up to 12
m., will
be delivered the following morning.

BRUNSWICK—Ar 23d, ecb W H Card, Foss, New
York, to load forgst Jago
Ar 25tb, scb Jennie R| Morse,
Anderson, Paysandn
SAVANNAH—cld 28tb, ecb Grace Bradley, Ves-

active movement in both spins and futures
at advancing rati.n; quoted at 10.;c tor
middling uplands and lo;c iur middling Mew Orleans. The sales
reported for the week were 6374 bales on the spot,
and 633,600 bales for future delivery
Flour rnaiket easy tor light grefesjpatents steady
low lor grade ; No 2 at 2 3J a, 3 10; Superfine Western anu State at 3 25 @ 3 GS; common to good extra
Western and State 3 65 ® 3 90; good to choice Western and State at 3 90® 4 40:
common to choice
White Wheat Western extra at, 4 50 ® 5 25; Fuic*
White Wheat Western extra at 5 20 ® G 45; common
to good extra Ohio at 3 65 @ 4 fj, common to choice
extra St Louis at 3 85 ® 5 70; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at G00®G95; choice to double
extra 7 00 ® 7 90; City Mills extra at 4 75 @ 5 20; low

TOLEDO. March 29.-Wbeat dull;No 2 Red at 1 004
isked aud 1 034 bid lor cash; sales at 1 no for Apriloorn dull; No2 at 36c asked
071O1 May
and 35c
>iu; sales at 3ic for May.
DETROIT. March 29.-Wheat is
un-ettled; exlra

Securities for Investment.

Express Co.

,el*

BO ADS.

fe3

mhtffentaplt;

Eastern

Hooper, Matanzas.

an

Petroleum firm.
Navxl stores Spirits Turpentine
!0:c Rosin firm at 1 35 ® 140.

Kingdom, at £2 6s

KEY WEST-Ar
kins New York.

tlioki-In.
New York, March 29 —The market for hreadstufis
has ruled quiet, and on flour there has been an tasier
lenilency: ptovisions aie ako and stead*.
Cotton— I he market closed dull and easier to-day

UUUI

CAJLJLED

»PJE€IAL J»OT1 €£.

Ar at the Pass 24th. shin Citv of Rrooklvn TTorrt.
man, Mobile.
Sid 28'h. barane Gleneida, for Rouen.
PENSACOLA—Cld 25tb, sob Daisy E Parkhurst

5 75

(Hearing House Transactions.
Portland, March 29.
The Clearing Honse ot the Portland Banks report
.he transaction ot business as follows to-day:

late.

Continent; Clarissa B Carver, to Liverpool, £2 4s:
Hecla. to Liverpool, £2 3s 6d.
NEW ORLEANS—Uld 27tb, ship Criterion, Robinson, Revai.

The variations are:
Loans, decrease.
$3 3*1,300
Specie, decrease. 356,900
Legal tenders decrease. 2 7 3 700
Deposits.rtecreaso.
7*64*1*800
Circulation increase...
221210
Re-erve decrease.
'.’3 060*600
The backs now hold $2,979,300 in excess of the legal requirements.

uouvuciu

[‘REillll'U PAID FOR

XT/xm-T^ww-.

Freeport in

DOMESTIC) FORTH.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 20th, ship Charles Dennis
Jackson. Havre.
y
Chartered—Ships Challenger, Tor Liverpool, wheal
at £2 4sf or United Kingdom £i 6d 6d; Josephus, tf

Loans.$24’>, 458,500

alter

T

a-N WjLJLWXLI.

Barque Brunswick, which put into Barbadoet
leaky, was badly strained in topsides and had stem
started
See general news columns for other reports.

Oouiewiir

ed

ll@ 12c
9@ 10c

A

Wo would call special attention to the Assessor.’
Notice, which appears in our columns to-day, with
retereuee.to'iaxes. .hut all persons interested may
comply with tnetenor ot such notice, particularly
the la*t clause, wiih reference to ilic U. S. Government BoiuIh ami Deposits in >aving
Bauks, au thus
save hard thought, and
possibly Lard words, when
tco

hard pine.

Utouceater Fish VJaiket.
Gloucester, Mass., March 29.
Gloucester Fish market amt arrivals for the week
ending March 29:
Rececejpts of Ban * Halibut the past week have
been quite liberal, including 10 tares ot
45,‘00 lbs
fiom Banks and about 18,000 lbs
Georges; other
bankers proc-ded direct to Boston to
dispose oi
lares; market has been well supplied; 1 i„t s ] e at 34
tur Bauk by round tri.,; GJ @ 4jc 4? ib for white and
Smoked Halibut, vert limited supply
gray Georges
and in demand at 9Jo. Georges Codfish in
good rethe
fleet
ceipt,
averaging good lares of split fisti, but
toe weather is unfavorable for cuting
Dealers belling witu ordeis; number arrivals has been 35; reCeipts 1,225,000 lbs: market H-m at $41 @ 34 per qtl
for large and medium; three fares Bank Cod of
200 000 has been received the past week, which is
the
first of the season: stock Bank Co 1 moderate and are
held at 231 a 34 for large and J2| ® 82 for medium;
market practica ly bare
Fiencheuted Bank nominally. Shore Codfish steady at S3f a $4 » qtl tor
laige and S3@2} for medium and small; other
grades dry tisu iu light slock and prices well advanced; Cask at $2i; HaddockSUo $lj: Pollock is
®' *4. Large bustue.-s is being doue in piepme 1 and
boneless fish principally Cod as it is ditticult to
procuie supplies of other stock cut
un; quote from 4®
Gc
lb. a.lending to size au 1 style ol package. One
arrival ot frozen Herrin; during the week. Cmlflshtug fleet will have to look elsewhere for baitquel eu at $ 1 Oh per 1 on.
The eaily Mackeiel fleet
i ill ting away for the spring ciuise South, but wid
turn their ai tention supplying markets with Ireiu
Mackerel, hew Mackerel iu first, nanus; last sales at
8154 P bbi for l’s; $54 tor 2’s. Pickicu Herring aie
scarce at 83 @ 34 per bbl; split and
got; Labrador
do; Salrauu 12 ® 13. Sword fish G 50 :Jpicklcd Co-llish
5 50; Haddock at 3 50; Hatibui fins at 10 00, fins and
napes 4 50; Balbut beaus 3 a0; tongues aud sounus
at 11 Oo; ton.ues at 5
Medicinal Oil 110 v
f> 6
gill, tan
ners at 32C, Porgie Oil 27c.

Porftlnuil Daily Wholesale Market.
Satcrday, March 29.—Flour is without material
change, and the market is dull and firm at quotations. The opinion prevails that Flour has touched
bottom prices. During the past week agents, representing the largest houses in the con ty, have boon
in town making contrrcts for Flour, but refuse to
make aDy concession,and bold firm to previous rates.
Grain is unchanged to-day, though au upward movement is predicted and for the next sixty days we look
for an advance from present prices. At this season
of the year reads are generally broken up and more or
less difficulty is experienced in the transportation ot
grain, and receipts must bo light iu conseq lence. Sngatsare firmer, but not higher at sfc for granulat-

..

GDT?nT

1861 and bail* from London.
Barque Emma G Litctlieid, which arrived at Montevedio Feb 8th from Savannah, experienced rongt
weather sprung aleak, and jettisoned deckioad u:

—

..

194 MIDDLE STREET.

II. GOVE, Secretary of State.
snd2t

E.

MEMORANDA
4100 bales cotton, toot
ftre at New Orleans 27th Gas, (or steam) was being
pumpod into her on tho 28th. The Sulioto was buili

Bank Statement.
New York,March 29 —The following is the wcek-

lv Bank statement

Banker & Broker

Ship Sulioto, Leeraw, with

Union con.
60
Yellow Jacket.14}
Eureka, con...^,,,,, 17
Grand Prize.
3}
Mta
.51
Washce consol’d”!!'

Specie
Legal tenders.

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.

Ar at Delaware Breakwater 28th, brig Erne=t,Lunl
Caibaricn tor Philadelphia.
Sid tm Buenos Ayres Feb 7th, narque Ada Gray
Plummer, West Indies or United States; 11th, Teneriffe Tracey, do; 15th. M W Brett, Peterson, do.
Ar at Navassa Mch 12, brig Mary C Haskell, Haskell, New York.

8an

re-

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

..

Lucy Ann, Maloney, St George—Natbl Blake.
Regulator, Blake, Camden—Nath I Blake.
Mary Elizabeth, Dnnton, Bootbbay—Dan’J

Choate.

..|l!2

Rentuck.".....
Alpha....,,,,.18}
8

SAMUEL HANSON,

P. M.

for New

York.
Scb Kendrick Fish, Hupper, St George, to load for

Sinking FudQs, ..
.*.,.1084
Sutro Tunnel.
.* 41
Bar silver, currency
108}
1)0
C°,n...<.1@1} discount

Belcher......

ecdtf

DEPARTMENT.

Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—passes*

Guaranteed. ... 30
Central Pacific Bonds.
IC85
Union

Curry.8

PORTLAND.

gere and mdse to Henry Fox.
Sch Sami Nasb, Rich, St George, to load

Hudson.
403
Morris & Essex. ,, .... 83}
Pacific Mail. 13}
Pittsburg K.
9H
Panama. ...126
Fort Wayne.
103}
Ohio & Mississippi.
115
Delaware & Lackawanna... 47}
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph......35}
The following were the afternoon quotations oi Pacifl Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st... ?5

Hale & Norcross.llg
Imperial.
Ju.ia consol’id’td.... 4}
justice.3}

NEWS.

namrday, March 29.

Quincy.114}

The American Bible revision ccmm’ttee have completed the revision of fonr of tlie minor prophets and
the Acts of the Apostles.
William J. AJcott, member of the 43d CoDgrcs®,
died in Baltimore Saturday night.
Edward Tracy, foreman on steamer Alsatia of the
Anchor line, was killed by James TobiD, the ship’s
mate, yosterday during a drunken row.
Chas. Richardson accidentally shot himtelf dead at
Princeton Mass., yesterday.
In an interview with a Boston Herald reporter
Jeff Davis denied his responsibility for the war. He
has little hopes of the negro, has great expectations
for the Scuth and feels kindly toward the North.
Felix McCain was was convicted of murder at Norwich, N. Y Saturday. He is 73 years old.
In Philadelphia Saturday several witnesses testified to irregular proceedings on the part of marshals
and supervisors at the elections.

..

sets..|

ARRIVED.

78**

law.

Filberts,
|Pecan

510PV1
00.32 AM

wat©

,.

Vew Jersey
Rock Islaud..
St Paul.
40}
Sr Paul preferred.
821
Chicago A Alton.
Chicago & Alton preferred...1( 9

Land Grauts

CORNER
MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE STS.
mb.U

Augubta March 27, 1873.
Au adjourned session of the Executive Council will
be hold at the Council Chamber, in
Augusta, on
MONDAY, the I4lh day of April next, at 4 o’clock
Attest;
mb2b

8s

Woodbury & Moulton

on and after

Central.38|

I

High

Mnon

M-A-RIISTE

...

..

3I1IVOR TELEGRAMS.
The Virginia Court of Appeals has rendered a decision m a long pending case, accepting the reversal
of its judgment by the U S. Supreme Court
This
is retarded as important as showing that the co'uris
ot Virginia acknowledge the supremacy of federal

—

Aiouttnat.......March 31.

anrt

EXECUTIVE

EOR

os

.....

UNITED
STATES ‘CALLED”
1807s WANTED.

All iuteiested are invited to be present
Per order
mhJld3t
OCTaVIA C. CARROLL, Sec’y.

Western

Small Victory for the Euglisli—Yakoob
Khan’s Tactics.
Lahore, March 29.—Capt. Sandinia telegraphs
that be was attacked at Baghau the 24th of March
by 2000 Moliiss. He routed them; killing 145. The
British lost two killed and six wounded.
London, March 30 —The'Stan-iard’s correspondent
at Lahore states that according to official information Yakoob Khan is making no serious preparation
for peace, but appears to postpone submission in order to satisfy his subjects that he y ields to force.

Corn, bag lots. 52
50
Michigan.4 50 @5 25 Meal,
Oats,
StLouis Winter
40
fair.5 25® 5 50 Bran,
20
Wiuter good.. .5 75 @ 6 10 Middlings,"
24
Wiuterhest. ...625® 650 Rye,
70
FRUIT.
Jfuts.
Oranges.
bx 2 50 "5) 2 75 Peanut?,—
Palermos
3 DO ® 3 “0
Wilmington .1 50 @ 1 60
Messina,
@ 7 0i Virginias.HO @150
Valencia, cases,
I Tennessee— 1 00 (g; 1 20
Lemons
ib.. 8 CaJ 0c
Messina.3 25 @ 3 BO.UiStana,
3 00jWaluuts,
Palermos.,,,.
12@ lie

FROM

of

Illinois Central
80}
Chicago & Northwestern.
59}
Chicago <& Northwestern preferred. 87}

and 8c for Extra C. In New York the market lor
Sugar is veryaciive and firmer. Oil unchanged at
lKJc lor Ligonia, 16c for Kerosene and He for Petroleum. Eggs are scarco and iu good demand and a
shade higher.
The following are to-day’s quotations or Flour,
Grain and Fruit:
GRAIN.
FLOUR.
Wholesale.
Superfine.3 50 @ 4 00
Extra Spring. .4 75 cl 5 25 II. hi. corn, car lots... :?i
5 50 Yellow,
XX Spring.5 25
40J
Oats,
Patent Spriog
....
37
Wneats.7 50 ® 8 50 Sacked Bran,
....1750
WinMid?,
“....2300
Michigan

i

Bath

Peru, Indiana,

Animal Hlftting ol the Mocu-ly lor
the Prevention ol Cruelty
to Animals.
The Annual Meeting of tho Society for the Prevention of Cruelly to Animals will be held April
!id, ill (be AIil«-rmeu’a mom, nt 4 P. 31., for
tho election of Officer., for the ensuing year, and
any
other business that m.y come before the
Society.

Cot-

...

.’.121}

following

cd

Richmond. ..New York. Liverpool... .Meb 29
Circassia.New York..Glasgow......Mcb 29
Lake Nepigou.Portland
Liveroopl.... Mcb 211
Minnesota.Bosron.... Liverpool.... Mcb 26
Circassian.Halifax... .Liverpool.Mcb 29
Australia.New York .London.Mch29
MoroCastle.....New York Havana.Apl 2
Scythia.New York. Liverpool.. .April 2
Labrador.New York .Havre.April 2
Andes........New York .Aspmwall. April 4
Gleniogan.New York. .Peru & Bahia. Apl 4
Dominion.Portland
Liverpool.. April 5
..New York. Rio Janeiro. April 5
City ot Para..
City of New York .New York. .Ilav& V Cruz Apl 5
Niagara...New York..Havana... .April 5
Alsatia. New York. .London.... April 5
Bermuda.New York. .St Tboma** &c Apl 5
City of Chester.New York Liverpool.. .Annl 5
Devonia.New York. .Glasgow ...April 5
Caspian.Halifax ....Liverpool ...April 5
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool.. .Apiil 3
Partbm.... ..New York. .Liverpool.. .April 9
Slate of Alabama.. Portland .Liverpool... .April 12

City

New 3.65s. coupons. 81
Pacific 6s 95s...
The

Membeis are requeued to meet at Odd Felloes
Hall on MONDAY, Mar, 3'st., at 11 o’clock p. in., to
attend the luneral of onr laie Brother O. E Durgin,
P.O. Members of other Lodges are Invited to attend.
Per Order of the N.G. Attest: Charles Paine,
enlt
Rec. Sec’y.

STATE OF MAINE.

United States6s, 1881,coup..... ..,.106}
Unite 8tates 1867, reg.
102}
Untied States l*67 coup.....102}
United States 1868, reg .i..102}
United States 1868, coup.102}
United States 10-408. reg. 101}
Umted States 10-40s, coup,.1"2
United Siates new 5*s, reg.
104|
United States new 5’s, coup.
104}
United States new 4}’s, reg. 104}
United States new 4}’s, coup,... 104}
United States 4 per cents, reg.
98}
United States 4 per cents, coup... 99}
New 3 65, reg.80

Stocks:

0.0. F.

X.

DICPABTCKB OF iTEAiTI^MlPu

Wi

A

@

time in

stores*

AFGHANISTAN.

...

same

Pacific Marl 600 shares,
shares, Northwestern 40,900
preferred 9,900. Rock Island 700, Si Paul 28,1000, do preferred 6,900, Cleveland Columbus & Indi^nnn a*®ra —• Erie 31.300, St Joseph 40<‘, preferred
Shore 15,900, New York Central 7u0, Ohio
& Mississippi 2 2( 0, vVabash 4W0'» Union Pacific
5700,
Michigau Central 5800, Delaware & Hudson 31,500,
New Jersey Central 7,lu0, Delaware & Lackawanna
3t 500, Atlantic & Pacific
Telegraph 200, District of
Colunmbia, 3-G5s $2,000.
xoe following were the
closing quotations of Government securities:
United State* 6s, 1881 reg..106}

the proposal for summoning
revise the constitution, for the purpose of authorizing
the icturn of the Senate and Deputies to Paris.
Minister Noyes Saturday presented to President
Grevy ajetter from President Hayes replying to
M. Grcvy’s letter announcing to the President of the
United States his elevation to the presidency of the
French RepubUs.
The Blackburn weave!s have accepted the 5 per
cent, reduction.
Seventy thousand men in Eastern Bulgaria are
under arms.
The Albanians will forcibly icsist annexation to
Greece.
Bismarck is said to have arranged that the interior
of Eastern Roumelia shajl be occupied by Austrian.
English and Italian troops, the Northern boundary
by Russians and the Southern by Turks,

5 50
ter best
Low Grade

Uaie’ t»>»83»,156;

me sales
(0-day were:
Western union 8700

his journey.
o&turuay
Congress to

Weck’ 83'12S>10°: 8k“«

t0-d*y» S2CO.OOO; fortlic

mar*fet has been active and
with
the best prices of the day near the close strong

)

committee

to

$79

1«78.

the place he failed to discover the graves of ihe thousands said to have have died; that it was then sixteen days since a case of plagne was reportel anywhere; that of 43,000 inhabitant.- in the whole province of Asrrakan only 340 were victims, and these
were mostly in the neighborhood of Westiiaoka.
General Melikoff has ordered the cleaning of all the
villages. Business on the Volga has been desroyed
by the cry of the epidemic, but there is no foundation tor a panic.
Passnnami’a Sentence Commuted.
Rome, March 29.-Ring Humbert to-day signed a
decree commuting tho death BCutence ot Giovanni
Passananll, who attempted to sssassinate the King
on the 17th of November, to penal servitude for life.
Foreign Notes.
A team of professional cricketers are to leave England for America, in August, with Richard Daft as
leader.
The Londou limes says that the proposal for a
£10,000,000 loan for India, comes from tho brokers,
who advocate it for the express purposo ot buying
silver and raising tho price of India exchange.
The plate of the Sultan of Turkey has teen sent
to the mint and will realize £100,000.
Loon De Malevilie, a member of the French Senate, is dead.
Gen. Grant sailed from Pcnaag Saturday to continecumuuui

lffcsSSffiL

a

ot Nalb’l S. and tbo lute Ellen M. Vielloa, aged G
years 23 days
[ Boston p:i pers please copy.l
In Falmouth, March 30, Apbia Knight,
aged G!
yearB
[Services this Monday atternoon at 2 o’clock, at
the School bouse, Presumpscot Falls.
In Lisbon, March 25 anuie Josie daughter of W.
B. and Mrs. Lizzie J. Jordau, aged 15 years.
In Wayne, March 27, Mr. Holman Johnson, aged
80 years 9 months.

Kommercial bills 4.81J ® 4.85

weekler«Tyoe^?uf
***Bipt,8
week,$1,627,439; in Maicb.$7,^ fio7“i586;

Reports About the Plague Exaggerated.
a'ew York, March 29.—A-letter from an American; who went to Saratou, Russia, where tho plagne
is said to be raging states that he srw none of it;
that none of the delegation of physicians bad caught
the plagne up to the 3d inst; that after four days in

ricucu

ag0’

i‘i^C9ipt.i0D^° 4 Pcr cent, bonds to-day. 8128,950;

January

EUROPE.

xuo

°De Wetk

..

LIGONfA LODGE, \0. 3.

In Deering, March 29, Nellie B., youngest daughter

on

gold*

.11

5s
5s

•

6s
6s
6s
6s
6s
Co.
A. & K. R. R.
...
6s
Maine Central R R. 1st mort. 7s
Maine Central R. R., consolid’d 7s
Rum ford Fills A Buck Held R. R 7s

Ion 31 W, barque Elinor Yemen,
fo'r Dunedin.
*eb 10. lat 10 S. Ion 34 W, barque Chris Fobes Low,
from New York for Dunedin.

Ljpp, trom New York

■i

Quebec

Waterville, .Municipal
Bath, aid of R. I{.
Portland, Municipal
Portland, aid of B. II
St. Lonis, Municipal 6s
Burlington, Iowa, Water

SPECIAL NOTICES.

In this city, March 29, Mr. James McGovern
42 ycais.
Funeral this afternoon at 21 o’clock, from 23
ton street

We quote bankers’
asklmrU.I!.?»aX!Sa,Dge i8 firmer.
tar valnel JS?1®1®\b,lta at $4.81) per £ (of *4.8605
fl,™*1’ a,nJ demand $4 88. against *4.86®

Province of

York for Acjier.
Feb 3, lat 2 N,

DIED.

no??M,rV0^K’

cold, paitly eloudy weather, north-wester,}- winds
and rising barometer.
Cautionary signals continue at New London, New
York, Woods Hole, Boston and Section 8, Portland
and Section 7, and Eastptrt.

ue

n

Slew

was

the United States, wo will shoot your Union to
death,” and the people of this country, not willing to
be coerced, but believing that they had a right to
vote for Abraham Lincoln if they chose, did elect
him lawfully as President, and then your leaders, in
control of tbo majority of the other wing
)f this Capitol, did the beroiu thing in withJrawing irom their seats, and your representatives
withdrew from their seats and flung down to us the
iage of mortal battle. Wc called it rebellion, but we
admitted that it was honorable, that it was couragems and that ic was noble to give us the full gage of
That concattle and fight it out in the open field.
lict, and what followed, we all know too well, and
:oday, after eighteen year?, the hook of your domination is opened where you turned down your leave®
in I860, and you aic signalizing your return to power
by reading the second chapter, not this time an
leroic ODe, that declares that if we do not let you
lash a statute out of the hook you will not shoot the
Jnton to death as in the first chapter, hut starve it
;o death by refusing the necessary appropriations.
Applause on the Repubbc«u side ) You, gcntleuen, have it in your power to kill this government.
STou have it in your power, by withholding these two
>ill8, to smiie the nerve centres of our constitution to
he stillness of death, and you have declared your
mrpose to do it, if you cannot break down the elenents of free consent* that up to this time have alvays ruled in the government.
Mr. Davis "How does the gentleman assume that
re are forciDg some branch of the government to do
rhat It does not wish to do? How do wo know that, j
>r how does the gentleman know it?
Mr. Garfield—My reply to the gentleman is, that I *
ead at the outset of my remarks the declaration of
iis party asserting that this is its programme. In
856, in Cincinnati, in the national Democratic conention, and still later iu I860,the national Democray in the United States affirmed the right of the veto
,s one of the sacred rights of our
goveroment, and
ieclared that aDy law which eould not be passed over
veto by a two-thirds vote had no right to become a
aw, and that the only redress was an appeal from
he veto to the people at the next election. That has
•een the Democratic doctrine on that subject from
he remotest day—oertainly from ,Gen. Jack-on’s
fine umil now. What would you have said in 1861
fthe Democratic majority in the Senate instead of
aking the course which it did, had simply said:

Wc will put

Railroad.
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In Ferry Village, March 28, by Rev. S. F. Wetherbeo Albert J. Sabm and Miss Hattie Taylor, both of
Cape Elizabeth.
In Gray. March 24. by Rev. E. Bean. Cbas. T. Tennell and Miss Emma VV. Hunt both ot Gray.
I a Auburn, March 27, Africa H. Peterson of Lewiston and Mrs. Eliza J. Snell ot Liabon.

1891> IiE..T..'.'..1071
I810.000
n°mn i£E?r
Clti6sLasteru
Railroad

urn OS.

SPOKEN.
March 20. lat 27. Ion 87. ship Forest Eagle, Ilosmer,
from New Orleans for Keval.
Feb 21, lat, 22 s, Ion 1 E, barque Beatrice Havener,
Dickey, trom Singapore lor Boston.
Jan 8, no lat, Ac, barque
Eyvor, Brown, from New
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on the floor
the galleries.]
Let us see what the chip is. Do the gentlemen know
what they ask when they ask ns to repeal this measure? Who made this law which you now demand to
have repealed in this bill ? It was introduced into
the Senate of the United States by a prominent
Democrat from the Si ate of Kentucky (Mr. Powell.)
It was iiifisted upon in an able and elaborate
speech by him but was reported against by a Republican committee in tuat body; it went through days
and weeks of debate in the Senate, and, when it finally came to be acted upon in that body, this is
about the way the vote ran: Every Democrat in the
Senate voted for it, anil every Senator who voted
against it was a Republican. No Democrat voted
against it hut every Democratic Senator vo>ed for it
Who were they? Mr. Hendricks of Indiana, Mr.
Davis of Kentucky, Mr. Johnson of Maryland, air.
McDougal of California, Mr. Powell of Kentucky.
Mr. Richardson of Illinois and Mr. Saulsbury of
Delaware. There were fewer Republican Senators
who voted for it thaa there were who voted against
it Thirteen Republican Senators voted against it
and only ten for it
The bill then came over to the
House and was put upon its passage here. And how
did ihe vote stand in this body? Every Democrat in
the House of Representatives vote! for it—60 of
them. The total number of persons who voted for it
in the House was about 113, and of that number a
The distinguished
majority were Democrats.
Speaker of the House, Samuel J. Randall, voted for
it. The distinguished chairman of the committee on
ways and means, Fernaudo Wood, voted for it. A
distinguished member from Ohio, now a Senator
from that state, Mr. Pendleton, voted for it. Every
man of leading name or lame in the Democratic
party who was then in the Congress of the United
States voted for the bill, and not one against it. In
this House tnere were but lour Republicans who
voted against it. I was one of the few.
Tbaddeus
Stevens voted against it. Wbat was the object of
the bill at the time?
It was this: Itwaa alleged
by Democrats that in those days of war there was interlerenes with elections in the border states. There
waB do charge of any interference in the states where
war did not exist. But. lest there mteht be some in- I
fraction of the freedom of election a large number
of Republican? in Congress who were unwilling to
give any appearance whatever of interfering with
the freedom of elections, voted against this law as an
expression of their purpose that the army should not
be improperly used in and about any election.
I am compelled by the necessity of the situation to

Boston Ntork Market.
the Broker’s Board, March 29),
S1030 Eastern Railroad 3Js.
eai
70 Eastern Railroad......
Boston & Maine H R.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad....
—@S4J
Sales at Auction.
1
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Indorsed by physlciana. Used by thousands It
No opium in it. Motheis, you can
cure you.
conquer that dreadful loo. Croup, with it Have it
on hand, and save the child.
Sold by Druggists.
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stirring and dramatic, but it
Then the Democratic
was heroic and high-souled.
party said, “If you elect your man as President of

Rbode Island I.abor Reformers.

PbovideKce, March 29.-Tho Greeuback-Labor
state convention today made the following nomina-
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shall be used lor the destruction of the govI want it undeistood that the proposition
which I have read, and which is the programme announced to the American people to-day, is this, that
if we cannot have our way in a certain manner, wt
will destroy the government oi this country t>y using
the voluntaiy powr—not oi the people, hut of ourselves—against the government to destroy it What
is our theory of law? It is free consent. That is tb*
granite foundation of oar whole structure. Nothinl
in this republic can bo a law that has not the free
consent of the House, the free consent ol the Senate
and the free consent of the executive, or, if the executive refuses his free consent, then it must have the
free consent of two-thirds of each body. Will anybody deny that; will anybody challenge a line of that
statement, that free consent is the foundation rod
of all our institutions? And yet the programme announced two weeae ago was, that, it the Senate refused to consent to the demand ol the House, the government should stop. The proposition was then
and the programme is now, that, although there ii
not a Senate to veto, there is still a third independen!
factor in the legislative power ot the government,
which is to be coerced at the peril of the destruction
of the government. It makes no difference whal
your issue is. If it were the simplest and most inoffensive proposition in the world, yet, if you demand, as a matter of coercion, that it shall bo put In,
every fair minded Republican in America would lx
bound to resist it as much as though his life depended on his resistance.
I am not arguing at present as to the merits ol
I am speaking ol
your three amendments at all.
your methods, and I say that they are against the
constitution of our country. I sav that they are
revolutionary to the core and that they tend to the
destruction of the first element of American liberty,
which is the free consent of all the powers that unite
to make the law. I ask anybody to take up my challenge to show me where hitherto this consent has
been coerced as a condition precedent to the support
of the government. It is^a little surprising to mo
that our friends on tlio other eido should have gone
into this great contest on so slender a topic as the
one embraced In this particular bill.
Victor Hugo
said in his description of the great battle of Waterloo that two armies were like two mighty giants, and
that sometimes a chip under the heel of one might
determine the victory. It may be, gentlemen, that
there is merely a chip under your heel, or it may be
that you treated it as a chip on your shoulders; but,
whether it is under your heel or ou your shoulder, it
represents a matter ot revolution, am we fight for
ihn rhin

POHTLASD, March 28.
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discussing the merits ot the proposition. I have
tried in this hurried and unsatisfactory way to give
my gronnd of opposition to this legislation.
As Mr. Garfield lesumed his seat, he was again
londly applauded on the Republican side and In the
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eighteen years

Mis Oliver was in the eye of the law a married
Ho said
woman. The judge refused the motion.
that if he should govern himself by tbo acts in the
case be would make short work of it,
but this case
must be tried as any other is. Mr. aud Mrs. 01iver
come here both ot them as adulterers.
Well, that
was rather a poor recommendation for a Senator’s
if
after
all
the adulterwife, but
being informed ot
ous practices of the woman the Senator is fool enough
is
to marry her, there
nothing to prevent it. This
woman’s history and practices run through the enlire case and he believed her antecedent historyplayed
the part of deception, and ad knew that deception did
oot bind in a contract to mary; but he had no fears
)f the jury running away with justice while he held
the rein, so he would overrule tho molion. The court
then adjourned until Monday.

ter.
The court house at Newark, Ohio, was burned Saturday. Tbe records were saved. Two persons were
badly injured by tailing walls.
The King of ibo Sanwhtcb Islands has knighted
Claus Bpreckles of San Francisco lor services in developing the resources ot the islands.
In Madison, Wis., Saturday, during a fire in a
block, two explosions occurred which injured fifteen

two centuries

FJour at 8 6® 10; Winter Wheat at 8 11 @ 9 2: do
Spring at 7 8 @ 8 2; California average? at 8 11 @94;
club 9 3 @ 9 8. '‘lore at 4 5
Peas 6 4. Provisions.
&c —Pork at 53; Beef at
74; Bacon at 20 9 @ 27 3.
Lara at o3. Cheese at 45. TalJow at 35 0. At London 35 6.
Paki3. March 29.—Rentes 113 75.

1400 -acks flour. 391.000 Hi- bacon, ti-80 lbs hams 77
414.000 lbs tallow, 450 packages merchandise
14
lbs butter 1560 <1 pork. 30.000 do oatmeal,
hhls
do, 80 b lies leather, 73 400 lbs cheer e, 00,510 do
Tin*° r°720
bbls apples, 2 packages seed.
asb,

you tell us that, in order to procure lreedom in
election and peace at the polls, you cannot use the
same marshal with his armed posse?
But I refrain

powers

act of the

Washixgigx, March 29.- In the Oliver-Camcron
case today some personalities were exchanged
between Butler aud Feteis, counsel lor plaintiff, the
latter slurring Butler’s military record.
Butler
asked for a non-suit on tho ground, first, that the receipt in full of all demands against Cameron given by
Mrs. Oliver was a bar to the action; and second, that
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Foreign Exports.
LIVERPOOL, ENG Steamship Lake Venimin—
28.000 busb wheat, 2800 hush peas, 7i 0 bbls
flm.7

can

history of English- speakiDg people—has it been proposed, or at least insisted upon, that these voluntary
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yesterday. Lois $20,00(1.

Matyr, Ladd, Wise, Kelley, Stevenson and others
severally expressed their views on the financial
question, and finally the following resolution was
adopted:
Resolved, That we will ask the cooperation of onr
letiow-metnbers ot alt par ies, in endeavoring (o pass
at this Session, bills for tbe
following purp »ses: Fust
an

Sad

the Govern-

Washington, March 29.—In tic House to-day
Mr. Garfield in beginning his speech on the
army ap*
prf priation bill, referred to what he had stated tn
the last day of the last Congress as to the division of
the government into three parts, and said
that, looking at the government as a foreigner might look upon
it, it might be said to be the feeblest government on
the earth, while, looking at it as American citizens
did, it was the mightiest government. A foreigner
could point out a dozen ways in which the government could be killed, and that not by violence. Of
course all governments
might bo overturned by the
sword, but there were some ways by which this government might bo utterly annihilated without the
fir ng ot a gun. The people might say that they
would not elect representatives.
That, of course,
was a violent
supposition, but there was no possible
remedy for such a condition of things, and without
a House of Representatives there could be no
support of a government and consequently there could
ha no government. So the States might say through
their legislatures that they would not elect Senators.
The very abstention from elec ting Senators would
absolutely destroy the government, and there wonld
bo no process of compulsion. Or, supposing that the
two houses were assembled in their usual order, and
that a bare majority of one in either house should
firmly bind itself together ani say that it would vot§
to adjourn at the moment of meeting each day, and
would do that for two years in succession, In that
case what would happen, and what would be the
measure of redrefs? The government would die
There could not be found in the whole range of judicial or executive authority any remedy whatever
At a first view it might seem remarkable, he said,
thas a body of wise men like those who framed the
constitution should have left the whole side of the
fabric of the government open to those deadly assaults. but, on another view ot the case, they were
wise. What was their reliance? It was on sovereignty of the nation, on the crowned and annointed sovereign to whom all American citizens owed their allegiance. That sovereign was the body ot the people of the United States, inspired by tleir love ol
country and their sense of obligation to public duty.
Up to th s hour, he said, our sovereign has never failed
us
There has never been such abstention from the
exercise of those piimary functions of sovereignty as
either to cripple or endanger the government, and
now fur the fiist time in our
history—and I will say.
tuo

Accused of Poisoning her Husband.
New Yobk, March 29 —The wife of
BeDj Barues
of Salem, N. Y has been
arrested, charged with
killing him with arsenic. She is accused of improper intimacy with Wallace
Barnes, her husband’s
nephew and hired man.
The Police Commissioners.
It ss stated that Mayor Cooper has resolved to send
the removal papers in the case of the
police commissioners to the Governor immediately.
Generous Gills.
The Sun says Mr. Cutting, the
banker, who recently gave $18^,000 to raise the debt of St Anne’s
church, Brooklyn, has subscribed $50,000 towards
the erection of model tenements. Cornelius
Vanderbilt put his name down for $20,000.
A
Clergyman
of Serions
Acquired

represent! The Jonrnal followed, as long as
it could, the twistings and turnings of party
leaders on this question; and was obliged, by a
of

Threatening the Lite of
ment.

(To the Associated Press.)
Stockton Town Me ding.

NEW YORK.

consistent and high mimled politics those papers

sense
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Stockton, March 30.—Tbe election ia Stockton
A full vote was polled
and tbe officers elected are a 1 Greenbackers with
the exception of one auditor.
Mrthodiflt Church Burned.
Wintebport, March 30.-The Methodist church
at Buck sport Centre, opposite Winterport, was destroyed by fire Saturday afternoon. A meeting had
just been held and the lire originated from a defccive chimney. Loss $2500; partially in9uied.
The Herring Catch.
Eastport, March 29.—The catch of herring the
past few weeks has been very large. Sevral thou
sand barrels of pickled fish have been shipped from
here. Tbe catch is falling off and will probably close
next week.
A FnmooH Case Decided.
Augusta, March 29.—The trial of the case of
Helen B. Noyes against Joanna B. Gilmau, both of
Waterville, which has been on trial eight days in the
Supreme Judicial Court, closed this afternoon with
a verdict for Noyes.
The case had previously been
tried ending with a disagreement of tbe jury. The
matter in controvetsy was the re establishment of
a dividing line between the land of the late Timothy
Boutelle and the land of the late Nathaniel Gilman
in Waterville. The verdict is generally considered a
just one and that the line established had been recognized as such by former owners for haif a cent ary,
A Maine Man’s Transparent Dodge.
New York, March 29.—A man named Johnson,
who claims to be a native of Maine, made a confession to the prison authorities at Newcastle-on-theTync, where he is imnrisonod for theft, that on the
3d of August, 1877, ho murdered a man iu this city
and threw the body into the river near Wall street
ferry, and it was recovered a few weeks after. The
confession was forwarded through tbe American
minister ty secretary Evarts, and by him transmitted to District Attorney Phelps.
The coroners investigating the matter find that the only body found
near the ferry corresponding with the confession was
onthemU ot August, a year later. The District
Attorney and coroner think the case pure fiction,
merely a 1 use to obtain extradition and ftee passage
to America, and wiill so
report to tbe English prison
authorities.
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Saturday was very exciting.

Marcelins Emery, then editor of tbe Commercial, was npon this committse, and there
were also npon it such Democrats as Philo
Clark, W. H. Clifford, Monroe Yonng, Wm.
R. Smith, 8. C. Farrington and others. There

uvsv

Democratic Tactics Declared Rev

Mr,
age of 89 years, of the same disease.
Webb’s wife and daughter are both Eeriously sick
with the diphtheria, and fears are entertained as to

recovery.

Programme.

r.

Press.]

vanced

money men in the city election. That may be
considered very sharp and sarcastic—but let ns
call tbe wondering mind of the Commercial to
a few facts.
In 1871 the Democrat* of Maine,
in Convention
assembled, passed the following
resolution—
Resolved, That au inflated and irredeemable
P»w* cirrency is among the worst evils that can
afflict a community.
It enables cunniwg and uuacrupulons speculators to rob producers of the fruits
of their labor, and afflicts every reputable business
with peril of continual panic and disaster.
We regard a currency based on specie redemption as the
only one upon which the bosines* of the country can
be safety transacted, and hold that wo should as

rapidly

to tbe

Gardiner, March 29—Mr, John Webb. ExMayor and a very highly esteemed citizen of this
city, died this afternoon of diphtheria, aged 72. His
wife’s mother, Mrs. Page, died 5 esterday at the ad-

Democratic Consistency
[Belfast Journal.]
The Bangor Commercial recently had an
article saying that the editor of tbe Belfast
Journal had “gone to his own place,” like
sold

cratic

Kr-Mayor of iiardiut

[Special

changed.

for

au

Exposition of the Demo-

bill declaring (be right of any state to scccdo from
the Uuioo atpleasaro, and forbidding any officer of
tho army or navy of the Unite! States from interfering with any state in its purpose to secede?” Supposo that the Democratic majority had Baid, then
‘‘Put that on these appropriation bill?, or we will refuse supplies to tbe government.”
Perhaps they
could have killed tbe government, then, by starvathat
of
hour, tho leaders
tion. But, in tbe madness
of the secession movement did not dream that it
would bo honorable to put tbeir light on that ground,
but they marked out tbeir plan ot battle and fought
It out. But now, In a way which the wildest of secessionists never dreamed oi taking, it is propose 1 to
of the nation.
make this new assault on tho vitals
Gentlemen (addressing the Democratic tide of the
the cost. We did tty
House), we have tried to count
the gage of
to count it in 1801, before wo picked up
could then forecast
luttle and, although no man
the awful loss in blood and treasure, yet, having
Wo simply
started in, we staid there to victory.
that great, ommade the appeal to our sovereign-to
in Amcrlca-to determine
nipotent public opinion
shot to death; and now
whether the Union should be
in onr place here, we pick
lawfully, in our right and
which yon have thrown down,
up the gsge of battle
to say
ant will appeal to our common sovereign
of free
whether you shall break down ihe principle
consent in legislation at tho price of starviog the
to pass these
government to death. We are ready
at
any
bills lor tho support of the government
hour when you will ofler them iu the ordinary way
and, if you oflfS- these other measures as separate
and
measures, we will meet you in the spirit oi fair
fraternal debate Bat you shall not compel us, you
shall not coerce us, even to save this government,
until the question has gone to tbe sovereign to determine whether it will consent to break uow n any
of its voluntary powers. And on that gronnd, gentlemen, we plant ourselves. [Loud applause on the
Republican side and iu tbe galleries ] We remind
you in conclusion that this great zeal of yours, iu
regard to keeping tbo officers of tbe government out
of tbe States, his not always been yours. I remember that only six years before tho war, your law authorized marshals of tbe United States to go through
all our households and hunt for fugitive slaves
It
did not only tha1, but it empowered marshals to
call tor a posse comitatus, and to call upon all the
bystanders to join in the chase. And your Democratic Attorney General declared, in an opinion in
1851, that a marshal of the United States might call
to his aid the whole posse, includiug soldiers and
Bailors and marines of the United States, to join in
the chase aud to hunt down the fugitive, Now, fellow-members of the House, if, for the purpose of
making slavery eternal, you could send your marshals and could summon posses and use tho armed
lorcA ol the United States, by what face or grace
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Obadinb E. Dnrgiu.
Dr. 0. E. Durgiu died at bis residence in
Deeriug, March 28, at the advanced age of 84
It seems filling to
give onr readers a short ac-
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that

| commenced bis studies at an early age, in tbe
academies of Gilmanton, Sauisbury, and at the
astronomical and mathematical school of Dudley Leavitt, where he was known as an earnest
and persevering stndent. Afterward he s’uiied in the medical schools at Albany, N. y.,

of the city.
and H. B. Kendrick.
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CITY AND VICINITY.
:

NEW

ADVERTISEMENT

TO

of the life of one, who for more than half
a century has been so well known in this city.
He was bun in Boscaweo, N. H., >n 1794, aDd

DAI

N. H., and Boston, graduating in
1821 from the medical department ol Brown
University. He commenced practice in San-

borntoD, N. H., where he remained five years.
Thepce be came to thie city, where he soon acquired and retained a ptactice equal to any
physiciaD, till age and declining health forced
him to reiicqaish it. His relations to the medical

fraternity have always hsen most friendly.
Daring the long term cf his active life no strife

SPECIAL NOTICES.
O. O F.— Ligonia Lodge.
Bonds—Wooobuiy & Moulton.
Annual Meeting—Octavia C. Carroll.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Pratt’s Astral Oil.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
In Bankruptcy.
Window Shades—B Pike.
Gregory’s heed Catalogue.
I.

personal disagreement has

or

arisen

ever

be-

tween himself and them. He was a prominent
Old Fellow, and a member of both State and
County Medical Associations, and for some
time President of the latter.
Dr. Durgin was
always a studious man and possessed mnch
originality of thought and idea; consequently
he excelled in the treatment of diseases differ-

Boston Steamers
To Let—J. T McCobb
Young Men’s Christian Association.
Choice, Pure New Ponce Phinaey & Jack30u.
Proposals ior School Supplies—F. E. Pray.
For Sale—138 Exchange Street.

As another result of
ing from the nsnal type.
his patient study and investigation, he may
jastly claim to have first discovered the artcstheiic qualities of sulphuric ether.
Nearly
forty years sgo while suffering from a distressing chronic disease, and searching for a substitute for opinm, and its varions preparations,
which he was prevented by a personal idiosyncrasy from using, he experimented with ether.

It seldom happens that the best article o [
its kind is algo the cheapest. In regard to artificial ligb, however, Pratt’s Astral Oil not

only famishes the clearest, softest and mos
steady light known, hat its cost is a mere trifh
compared with gas. W. W. Whipple & Co.
21 Market Square, Portland, are the agents.

Having constructed

a simple apparatus for inhe found it to be the long-sought
He at onoe introduced it into his
remedy.
practice, thus anticipating its after discovery as
an anesthetic, by several years.
He bad a
large fund of common sense, good judgment,
and much decision of character: bnt was also
modest and retiring, and inclined to a'nriok
from notoriety, except as a well earned reputation forced it upon him.
He was always the
friend of the poor, giving freely when needed,
bo h attendance and medicine. A professional

haling it

Ladies and Misses L:s!e Thread Gloves
spriDg shades, ody 10 cents ajpair at W. E
Plummet’s, 455 Congress street, Clapp’s block
mcb28-3t
$500 REWARD!
They cure a<l diseases of the Stomach, Bow
els, Biood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, and §500 will be paid tor a cast
they will not core or help, or for any thiDg impure or injurious in them— Hop Bitters.
Test
it. See “Truths” or “Proverbs,” another col

him imperative, and answered

summons was to

umn.

delay, tegardless of pecuniary considerations.
Among bis friends he was genial
without

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekls
publication is a welcome visitor to the parloi
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G Fessenden, Lancaster Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553Congress, corner of Oak street.
For local iiitclli.

euce

from

and courteous, a safe adviser and counselor.
In his family be was ever the kind and
thonghtfnl father and loving husband.
The
honor and integrity of his pnb'io life were bat
the outgrowth of the consistent Christian character maintained at home.

Riddeford

Saco, Rath, Augusta, IKallowlI, Rockland and Tfaoinaston

*ce

Personal.
Geo. Daniel White of Bangor is prominently
mentioned as successor of Gen. Mattocks as
colonel of the State Militia.

fourth page.

Superior Court.
MARCH CIVIL TERM,

18/9—BONNET, J.,

PRESID-

R?v. G. A. Takesbury, formerly pastor of
the West End church, has received a call to
Wakefield, Mass., with a §3000 salary.
Mr. W. W. Rice, who for
nearly twenty

ING.

Saturday.—Charles H. Wright vs. D. L. Newcomb, appl’t. Appeal from Municipal Court on a
case to recover a balance of fifteen dollars
alleged to
be due lor staves an 1 cooper’s tools. Defense—payment. Decision reserved.
Vinton for plaintiff.
Bletlien lor defendant.
At the commencement ot the term there were upon
the court list 221 cases. Of thet-o there hare been
finally disposed of 174, leaving at the end of the term
a court trial list of only 47 cases.
Besides this quite
a number of cases on the jury list have been disposed ot.
Court adjourned sine die.
The next term will begin next Tuesday morning,
when there will be one traverse jury in attendance.

years has been the efficient warden
Maine State Prison, is to take up his
at Walloston Heights, Mass.

Capt Cheney of the “Philena Winslow” arrived in Kew York Stfnrday. The particulars
of the wreck were written home by the mate
and published in the Press some time ago.
the

position in the employ of the Portland
Water Company. Mr. William Staples, last
summer special policeman at Peak’s Island,
has been appointed in Mr. Frye’s place.
Mr. M. E Davis has published a card
in
which he states that hereafter he will prosecute
all parties who make, buy, sell or use any rowlocks which are au infringement on his patent,
especially those known as the “Barnes” and
“E.liott” patent
Charles Burleigh of this city is making a
genealogy of the Burleighs. Three members of
one branch of the family lived in Exeter
as
early as 1718. Tbeir father, James Burleigh,
born in Ipswich, Mass, in 1059, moved to Exeter about 1697.
Conductor Young, of the Ogdentbarg, was
fonnd at the walking matcb, at Lancaster Hall
Saturday evening, and was quite surprised to
find that the fact of bis having been
absent
from home four hoars had created quite a sencepted

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Saturday.—William Ludkins. Assault and battery. Fined $10 with costs and ordered to recognize to
State with sureties to keep the peace three months.
Committed.
John Carrol and Jogeph Colter. Intoxication.
Fined $3 each with costs
William Ketk. Intoxication. Fined §3 with costs.
Brief Joltings.

regular

daily trips tonight.
There wete 7 deaths

reported in the city the

past week.
The sheriffs seized 110 gallons of drinkaljles
at the Boston boat Saturday morning.
The police will petition the city government

for a new uniform.
Only fourteen intentions of martiage were
recorded at the city clerk’s office during the

a

sation.
The Advertiser says a committee of
three
from the Democratic city committee has been
appointed to inquire Uto Mr. Tobin’s and Mr.
Willard’s relation to the Democatic party, ou
account of their using their4 influence against
the regular nomieees of the party at the recent
election. Their friends claim they should bs
praised (or manly and independent action.
The committee will report April 14.

month cf Ma ch.
The retail clothing dealers will close their
stores at 7 p. m, Moodays, Wednesdays and
Kriil aye.
Haskell’s island, which has been used for a
pasture by Leighton & Moore forfome time
past, is to ba used for building lots for summer

sojourners.
The finder of au overcoat, dropped from the
hook aod ladder truck, ou the way to the fire,
last night, will please return to the bouse of
Hook and Ladder No 2
The meitiog of the I’ottland & Htrpswell

DRISCOLL'S

Starting Oil for

Steamboat Company, Saturday, had reference
to bringing a salt in equity to recover a sum Of
money owing to the company.

a

WALK.

Week’* Tramp of 300
Mill*.

James M Driscoll commenced bis attempt to
wala 500 miles io 144 hours, at Lancasier H ill,
this morning. James E. Williams of this city,
acts as trainer, J. E. Breslio and Fred L Irving as scorers, and J >hn F. Richmond as time
keeper and starier. Miss May Belle Sherman
was in the hall and seemed coufilentof Dris-

Cloudy Saturday, raioy Sunday. On Saturday the mercury was 3G° at sunrise, 44° at
noon; Sunday, 45° at noon; wind both days
east.
The engineers ol the Fire Department have
organized wnh tfce choice of Chief Eugineer
Littlefield for president, and J. H. Bussell for
secretary.
The Temocraoce

Frye, for two years working boss of
street department, has resigned and
ac-

Amos C.

▼luuicipul Uourt.

The Boston steamers commence their

of
the
residence

coll’s making the 500 miles.
She will waik
with Driscoll this evening. Q tite a crowd considering the lateness of the boar, assembled,
and Driscoll started in tine s'yle.
He made a

held their usual
Sunday evening praise meeting last night. A
number of signatures were obtained to the
Union

wearing white trunk hose
and red tunic. He wore the medal given him
by tbecitzna of Po.tsmoutb, N. H at tbe
time he walked hie 400 mile walk there.
Mr.
“Al” Haskell was in the hall, and will take ihe

good appearance,

pledge.
Mrs. J. sepb Williams was badly cut in the
face by the glass from a window biokeo by a
snow-ball, and a Mr. Burnham of Biddeford
injured by mow-bads while driving by Gor-

track with Driscoll, probably Tuesday, and
Stoniev S. Chapmtu will bo invited to do tbe

ham’,. Corner.
The Sunday Sun says the Union Bowing Association have added many new members and
w 11 have a c ub row in May.
The Cumberland Bowing Association have added 15 new

tbe lime of our going to press the scoie
follows:

to

stood as
Miles.

Time.

I.

members to the clnb.
The steamer Forest Coy left for Boston Saturday at 12 o’clock noon, arrived yesterday
morning at 8 a. m., unloaded, loaded, and
started on the return trip at noon arriving in
Portland at about midnight,
The sea was

At 10 30 the ordination sermon and
Bath.
charge wa3 delivered by the Rev. Samnel Upjohn, Rector of St. Marks, Augusta, from the
text, Sr. John, xi, 5th verse—“When Jeans
then lifted np his eyes and saw a great company come unto Him, He saith unto Philip,
whence shall we boy bread that these may

st rrt was mads at 7.17 and the last lap was
Shea gained
completed by Gay at 12 o’clock.
one lap on Gay on the third mile, aLd a second
Oa the twenty-first, an
advantage which he
maintained to the rinse

Halpin of
Norway; Saturformer
in
45
best mile was
J.

The sermon was an elaborate and interesting exposition of tbe institution, duties and
responsibilities of Christ’s stewards upon earth
and the charge closed with affectionate words
eat.”

made in 8 minutes 16 seconds, and bis s'owest
in 8 minutes 25 seconds.
Bartlett’s quickest
mile was 9 mioutes 45 seconds.

of

encouragement

An..*U

This evening four of the Saccarappa pedestrians contest for a silver cup in a 15 mile walk
in Weston Hal!. There will also be a two mile
atilt race. This exhibition of pedestrlanism is
given for the benefit of the Westbrook Cornet

Tlin

to

nlinenl

be faithful even unto
A

--1_J ak._

presented by one of tbe examThe visiting presbyters united

didate was then

ining clergy.

with the Bishop in tbe Imposition of Bands
and at the conclusion of the ordination servic?,
the Holy Communion was celebrate l.
The Rev. Mr. Ketcbum was formerly a deacon at the Cathedral, but for some mouths past
has been officiating at Sr. Paul’s.

Band.
Rough Passage.
Under date of March 13th the Glasgow correspondent of tha New York Herald speaking
of the gale in which the Eirene, Capt. Eollo,
A

In the

afternoon

large congregation was
present at St. Paul’s,and the Rev. Mr. Qregson
preached on the worship of the church.

now lying at this port, lost her deck load of
cattle, says the steamer encountered a very
heavy gale Feb. 21, bad decks washed, cattle
(52 in number), cattle pens and everything
movable cartied off, steam winch pipps broken, rails, &c., damaged; on the 23d the gale
h >d moderated, bat there was still a very high
In consequence of having shipped a
cross sea.
quantity of water down to between decks,
which 1 st-d the ship to port, it was considered
advisable to throw overboard from 59 to 60 tons

he Passover.
at suudiwn the Jews

This evening
all over
the world will inangurate tbe time-honored
fesfval of the Passover or Pesacb.
It will be
observed in all the synagogues with impressive
ceremonies, and will be continued fjr eight
consecutive

days.

The feast is significant to
the celebrants because it commemorates tbe
rescue of tbeir ancestors from extermination.

Tbe feast of the Passover was

Moses, immediately preceding

instituted
the

by

exodus

nf
the Jews from Egypt.
Tbs first celebration
took place on the 11 ih of the first mouth of
the Hebrew spring, when a
sacrifice of tbe
lamb was made as the sud dipped.
The mear,

The Tragedy on the Bark Nithon,—
There was an examm tioo Saturday afternoon
before U. S. Commissioner Osborne in New
York, iu the case of Charles Thompson,

roasted, was eaten on the following evening,
together with bread from whieh all leaven had
been excluded. For tbe succeeding seven days
all bread eateu by tbe Semites was also un-

charged with killing Henry Williams,

second
Thomas
mate of the bark Nipbon of Bath.
Frost and another seaman named Dorsiog.wbo
witnessed the tr'gedy, were examined. Their

leavened.

show that Thompson
killed the second mate in self defence, while
the latter was cruelly beating him with a belaying pin, for the second time during the
morning. The examination was not com-

J. C. IIoldt’s Benefit —Xbe members rf
the Borland Xoinverem will
give a benefit to
Mr. Doldt, their instructor, at tbeir hall this

pleted.

Indian

to

evening.

Connecticut

whether the sugar b?ec can be profitably raised
and sugar made in the Connecticut valley, The
beet <8 alieadv raised there in small quantities,
and there is a growing opiniou that enough will
be raised to ran a sugar
capital is forthcoming.

factory

The following is tbe programme

Clubs.

Horizontal Bar,

_

Valley.
Hampshire, Mass., county farmers have sent
a man to this city to inform him-elf as to beet
culture and eogar manufacture,and repoit as to

if the necessary

sooundrel Brandon wishes
to
Si
marry.
Gerald Hope discovers the unpublished poem
in a drawer iu the room he occupies, and thn

r,„-.
Biass

Act?!’,
.M“I.U®n.’®a"°,7f
pirfoWi'Rara 'Pr°£' DSll|,’?lai8te‘1 an<l Benemelis
Contortion

'''

>

1

-Prot.

Ladders...
Boidt, Smith, Ricker, Benemelis
lraPeze. ....Barrows anil Benemelis
Club Act.j ^ KeuneOv
Brother Act.Prot. Dolnt, Benemelis anil
itu-sell

Fj'a>“ids.class
An order of teu dances, to the music of tbe
Independent Four, will conclude tbe evening’s
entertainment, which will doubtless be well
patronized.

c

table.

Sir Gerald exposes the fraud, bat th ,
exposure hastens the calamity that has Impend
ed over the delicately organized Harebell froc ,
the time he finds be has lost his money up ti
the loss of bis wife, and he brcomes insane,am
a wanderer by the roadside.
His child grow 1
to maohood, and finally a statue is erected ti
the memory of the poor poet by Lord Steelmat 1
and unveiled in the presence of Harebell’i 1
and the villagers. They sing cns of Hare
bell's ballads on the occasion, while the tat
tern], crazy bard stands by in wonderment am 1
unknown to all. Tbe song brings back a fain
glimpse of tbe past to the wanderer’s mind
He supplies and sings tbe laststaoza himself,i
son

recognized by all, and dies in tbe arms of tbosi
assembled to do honor to his memory.
From beginning to end the drama proves o
absorbing interest. Tbe second act is a charm
lug picture of rural life in Scotland. The Iasi
two are among the saddest we ever saw, Tbi
dramatist has done his work well, and has ere
ated a play so pathetic in itself that even at
artist lacking magnetism would not fail
tc
draw tears from his audience
Mr. Barrett’i
conception and renderi. g of the character ol
Harebell gives ns more pleasure than any in
wo ch we have ever seen him.
It was a mos
artistic representation from tbe opening to tbe
close of the play
From tbt blithe, happy Sen!
who seeks his cottage for tb» noonday meal,fall
of love for his gnde-wife and bairn; who jokes
his friend Saunders so broadly; who sits him
down to watch the sieepiog child, and tbe dinner cooking, yei, poet-like, full of his fancies,
and so pleased and flattered by the choru-ts cl
villagers singing his sougs that he lets the
haggis burn; to the crushed man whore hopes
and aspirations have been blasted, his wife
dead, bis once bappv borne goue, until, as a result of bis misfortunes, his mind gives wav; ell
of these were depicted by Mr. Barr-tt with a
subtlety of imagination, a pow-r and grace of
expression, a delicacy of treatment that were
instinct with tbe seutiment of tbe play.
Miss I'yler was sprightly aud v-ry attractive
as Harebell’s wife and rendered tbe part admirably. Mr. Martin did not fiud Brandon especially suited to him, and Mr. Graham was
too careless and swaggering In his manners and
elocution as Sir Gerald. Mr. Nolan was very
good as Saunders, Mr. Hudson a fair Lord
Steelmao, and Miss Martinot an acceptable
Kate Steelman.
Iu tbe evening an audience of good proportions witnessed Mr. Barrett’s Richard. The
personation was excellent and much
better
than Richelieu
The interest of the audience
was sustained by him from the beginning to
the end of the play, iastead of being ceutered
ou a single ac, aud tbe faults of
elocution, that
were noticeab'e at times in bis Richelieu, were
less so in bis Ricnard, although even here he
occasionally dropped into stagiuess of tones,
aud said ”um” instead of “them.”
Mr. Barrett is a close stadent, an ac or of
ability and
eminence, but—as au able critic of this country
has said—no one who had seen Mr. Barrett’s
R'Cbard of a few years ago in its wretchedness
would ever have believed he would have made
it to strong today. It is not yet to our taste
the Richard of Ed win Booth, any more than
a.ioueneu

compares who mat ox some other
great actors we haveseeo, bat it 19 bead and
shoulders above that of many others who staDd
at or hear the head of the profession.
Bis elccntloD, as we have said, is not, at times.in each
as
Richelieu
and
plays
Richard, what we could
wish. Tnere is an occasional inflection
of
ms

voice that is artificial and unnatural. He will
pitch his voice at the commencement of an important situation a little too high, and then has
either not the breath, or the force, to finish the
Sentence at its climax.
He has got as much
steam on as the vocal engines will bear, acd he
has to keep on at that pressure until the lungs
can do no more, aud the end of the seutence is
almost inandible. This is not a fault peculiar
to Mr. Barrett aloce.
He bears it iu common
withtmauy other actors of repute, but it is a
fault nuue the less and it does detract (especially wheu the actor is cold and lacks magnetism) from the effect of the rendering of a
pa s.ge, even when the presence of the artist is
Commanding, his features noble, and his acting
forcible and appropriate.
la Mr. Barrett’s
Richard there were many places where a senwas
tence
and the effect
naturally
given
was
immediately noticeable in the round
of applause that followed.
Notwithstanding
these criticisms, Richard as a whole was very
fine
The parts were elegantly costumed, the
actor looked the character, «nf tde scenes with
Lidy Anne aud the Lord Major of London,aud
ihe Uream scjne Oefore tb- battle were very
realistic. With a decent R chmoud the combat scene aud death of R chard woull have
beeu for more effective.
The support ou S.t irday night was mediocre.
Mr. Martin was a good Henr.v VI, Mr.
Smith bad a good conception of Buckingham,
Hudson was a fair Lord Stanley, Mies Sallie
V'Ctor deliveied the few lines entrusted to the
Pnnce o< Wales with good inflection and pleasingly. The other ladies of thi* company do uot
suiue in Ricbatd 111, neither do we believe
they enj y oeing cast iu the characters there
assigned them.
NORTH AND SOOTH.

A brilliant rehearsal was baa Saturday evening of this beautiful military drama.
Toe
members of Bosworib Post are determined to
eel pse all former efforts in its pro'action. We

bespeak f

them a generous patronage from
R- s .rved seats for thr floor con
ear citizens
bs found at Thornes', aud tor the gallery at -J.
E. Sturgis’.
ir

The Portland Choral Union are !o give a conThursday evening iu the church at

Fairy Village.
The entertainment for the
at

benefit
Ferry Village netted $20.

Mr,

of

AND

teresting lecture oa the subject. Mrs. A W.
Smith read very acceptably, aud Mr. John L.
Shaw’s select eh oft furnished good mud;.
PARK STREET CHURCH.

moruiug Lvov. Linaries VV. liuok
preached his farewell sermon to his parish at
Park street shorch. It was generally expected
that the discourse would refer especially to the
xesieruay

occasion, aud consequently many were drawn
to the church to hear it, but, they were disappointed. The text was taken from the chapter
of Luke referring to the widow’s contributtou
of her mita to tba treasury, from which he deduced the lesson that do matter how little the
service rendered in the Lord’s service it was acceptable to Him. At the conclusion of his sermon Mr Buck said id the years before us
we
must expect the usual
vicissitudes of life.
Sorrow and disappointment would pmbibly
rind us all wherever we aere, and iu order that
the end might be peace he hoped we should all
be able to say we bad doue what we could.
Mr- Buck came to Portland, in answer to a
call, in December 1868. At his own request
there were do ordiuatioo services.
He
Das
proved himself a man of deep thought;
a
preacher of ability aud power. He will be a
decided lo-s not only to the churcu whose
pulpit be has so acceptably filled ihe past teu
years, but to the city which will lose a good
citizen.

NOTES.

Tbe second of the series of lectures by Rev.
Mr. B sworth on the Pilgrim’s Progiess was
given last eveuing
at
the
Congregation..!
oburcb, Deering. Subject, "Starting of the
Pilgrimage and its Motives
The Devotioo of the Forty Hours
opened at
the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception
yesterday morning with solemn high mass
Phis devotion is iu memory of the
foriy hours
during which ihe body of our Ltrd remained
iu ihe sepulchre,
Gen. J. A Hall of Damariscotta, will deliver the next lecture in tbe
Saccarappa course.
Rev. C B. Pitblado delivered an ioterestiug
1'c ure a Cangrees street church jesterdav. ou
“Inside the Faith World.”.
Rev. Mr. McWbiuuie of Free street church,
lectured last eveniug
ou
‘The
Delectable
Mountains aud E .chanted Ground.”
Rev. C. A. Haydeu of Lidia street chorob,
spoke last evening oa ths subject of “After
Deatb, What?’’
At Sons of Temperance Hall Yesterday there
was a discussion ou the eubj ot of "Doe* a
oersisteut belief iu a theological creed tit a
l>* r-on for more ustfuluess to himself
or hifellow beiog .”
Rev J. K. Souths preached at the N«w
Jerusalem Temple last U'gbt on “The second
coming of tbe Lord.”

Cape Elisabeth.
At the school m-etiog held at Ligun'a Saturday to elect a school cleik and sgeot for the
ensuing year in Ligonia district, Mr. William
Thomas was elected agent aud William E.
McFarland clerk for the year.
The Ferry Village Reform

Club numbers

two hundred.

Many

new

houses

are

Village.

to be built at

Ferry

False Alahm—Tbe alarm from box 48 at
7.39 p. m. yesterday proved a false one. It is a
trick to call ont the
and if the offender is

mean

ing,
a $30 fine

to pay.

department for nothcanght be will have

miscellaneous.

AUCTION SALES,
p. o h 11 i.l' v ft c«>,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants.

inspired;

and an order, that was sent on electhe chairman of the town commit'
tee to his excellent wife, throws considerable
light on the source of their inspiration. Tbit
is the order,
“E~ 1), Let these men have all the cider thej
tion

No:\vitltg<a»i<iiog

day by

tor tbc

perance principles of the
of their speakers, on this
too mnch.

gentleman—that one
occasion,had inspired
S—o.

Steep Falls, March 29th.
Rowing Match.—Geo. W. Lee of Newark
and Kennedy of this city, have concluded arrangements for a three mile scull race for $500
a side on Greenwood Lake, on
the 5th day of

My Annual Catalogue of Vegetable mu]
Flower Heed for 1879 rich in engravings, from
original photographs, will bo sent FREE to all wkc
apply Customers of list season need not write for it.
I otter one of the
largest collections of vegetable seed
ever sent out by any s«ed bouse in America, a large
portion of whicti were grown on my six seed farms.
Printed directions for cultivation on each package.
All seen warranted to be both fresh and true to name,
so *ar that should it
prove otherwise, 1 will refill tut
order gratis. I he Original introducer of the Hubbaid Squash, Phinney’s Melon, Marblehead Cabbages, Mexican Corn, and scores of other vegetables, 1
invite the patronage of all who are anxious to have
their seed directly from the grower, fresh, true, and
of the very best strain. AlE%V VEGETABLES
ASPECIALTY. JAMES J. H. GREGORY,
weow2ti4
Marblehead, Mass,

HUSTON STEAMERS.

June.
A warrant is out for another town meeting
to be held tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock
The article of most importance is in relation to

^“Tickets

Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YDUNG’S, 272 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J B COVi.fi, Jr., t*eueral Ageist.
mh3t
dtf

Superintendent.

Fairfield.
The Fairfield House has been leased by E. F.
Tnkey, who will take charge Monday, March
31st
Some needed repairs will he made and
no

pains spared

to

satisfy the

of the pub-

wants

ic.

Telephones

ail the rage auu twine is in
demand. There are two or three in operation
using abont 2000 feet of twine and working satisfactorily. Several business men have 1 nes
running from their offices and stores to their
are

dwelliogs.

Peter O’Connor, Bankrupt.
Tois is to give notice teat a petition has been presented to the Court, this Twenty ninth day of March,
by Peter O’Connor of Portland, a Bankrupt, individually and as a memoer ot the firm of VV H.
Dyer & Co., praying that he may be decreed to
have a fall discharge from all bis debts, individual
and coiartneisbip, provable under the Bankrupt
Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the Second day of June, A.
D. 1879. before the Coart In Portland, in said District. at 10 o’clock A M., and that notice thereof be
published in the Portland Advertiser and toe Portland Press, newspapers primed in said District, once
of

a

week for three successive weeks

j/uriugiou, pastor or toe uuiversahst
church for four years, closed bis labors yesterday. Mr. PuriotoD will De greatly missed not
only by his people, who esteem him so highly,
but by the village generally, for his baud and
voice have always been for the right and fo |tbe
best good of society.
Id the temperance work
he has beeu a steady, earnest supporter of the
reform club and the members will miss his labors
Lumbermen are beginning to arrive from the
woods aud reporta good winter’s work; the
teams are expected next week.

Clerk ot District

Failures.
The following failures are reported by the
Commercial Bulletin in this state for the past
week:
E G Delano, merchant tailor, Saco, reported financially embarrassed and unable to meet
his liabilities. His stock is heavily mortgaged.
Geo. A. Jordan, general store, Lisbon, reported faded. He has made an assignment for
the benefit of bis creditors.
Asa C. Cary, general store, Fort Fairfi.Id, is
trying to compromise with his creditors at 25
cents on

mh31

insolvency^

STATE NEWS

WM. P. PRfcBLE,
Court, for said District.

A Windham physician writes that be has
thorough investigation, and cannot fiud
that there have been more than six cases of
diphtheria in that town since January 1. It
has beeu reported that there bad been 50.
made

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Mr. John K.berl, ot Belgrade, hung himself
Wednesday night iu the barn of his employer,
Mr. Samuel Kimball. H-> was a single man
about 50 years old. He had been eespondeut
of late.
The Baptist parsonage at Waterville
cost
83300, and the amouut spnronriated for High
School by the town was 51500.
COUNTY

A mau named Cnas. V. Brann, of Abbot,
who recently swindled three Baogor merchants
out of cous’denble sums by buyiug goods of
them aud giving io payment mortgages
on
property which be represented as
unencumbered but which proved to be heavily
mortgaged, aud who was arrested and bailed, has
fled to parts unknown, leaving bis bjudsmen
in the lurch.
YORK COUNTY

C pr. C. A. Tarr, keep-r of the Alfred jail,
frustrated an attempt on the part of
several
oris,mere to break out a fi w days ago, and on
searching the prisoners found them equipped
with saws, coal chisels, koives aud
skeleton
Two Su’o officers ca l d a Mr. Millei’s store
in K nnebuukpo t the other day aud asked for
1 quor. Mr. Miller said he bad none, but alter
Cousideiabie urging sold them two glas-es of
cider. They immediately emeied a complaint
aud Mr. Miller was fined 835 Such tricks as
these tends to bring prohiouory laws into contempt.

TIIAT THE BARLV BIRDS (JTill THE tt'ORl!

Paper Hangings
IN

Styles

and Lowest Prices.

We Now Show

an

408

CONGRESS

STREET,

OUR

STOCK

OUR

SPRING

CHOICE, PURE

NEW

PONCE!

cure

mb31

Tlie Church Offering.l2&£ gf;
has the best
$12 per
and
38,
or
dozen),
arranged
large.-t collection of Music for Episcopal
Choir* ever pubibbed 6 Venires 19 Gloria Patris, 23 Glorias &c. all in Anthem form, besides a
large varietv of Chants, and An'nems tor Christmas, EASTER and otbes festivals. Although
prepared expressly for tbo Episcopal service,
tbe large number of floe Anthems renders it one
of tbe best Anthem books for all Choirs.

Easter Music! Easter Carols! Easter Antes!

Supplies.

will bo received by the undersigned,
until April 5tli,
tor furnishing the Pumic
Schoo'8 of the City of Portland tor the current
year,
commencing April 1st. 1879 ending March 31st, 18*0,
with Bo *k8, Stationery aud other supplies of the
kmd usually furnished by the city for school use. including Wr ting ami Drawing Paper. Pens, Slate
and Lead Pencils, Crayons. Erasers, Ink &c.
All
proposals will be contingent upon such appropriations as the City Council may make for the above
supplies, and the right is reserved to reject all such
proposals as may be deemed contrary to the interests
of the City.
F E PUAY,
mh3ldlw

Superintendent of School Buildings.

loans Men’s

< hristian Associate.
Meeting for the election of officers

Animal
wilt be bel

THE

at

l-£

April 4, isra.
mb3bi3t

P. M., M ednesda.,

W H. HOBBS, Secretary.

For 8b le.
lancy second-band one horse Peddle
('ait
Inquire at H. L WAT I S’Cigar Store,
corner of Middle and Exchange
Sis,, f ortland, Me.

ALIGHT
mb24

im*

.To

Lei.
UNFURNISHED.

OB

The House
lately occupied by Leonard D Sheplcv, No. 90
Park Sr. Block.
J, T. McUOBB,
mb31eoiltt
85 Exchange St.

FURNISHED

For 8»le.
No. 16 Avon Street, afir^t-claps location.
All modern improvements. Particulars at 138
sireet.
Exchange
mhiidtf

HOUSE

Do You Ask

Why

PALMER'S STORE
Is

No other store in this city reKnit's Boats direct from
m« Burt.

No other store has so excell*
ent an as»ortment ot low and medium piiced bouts for Men, Women and Children.
In proof ot these facts please call
at 230 MIDDLE STREET aud be

GRASS SEEDS.
Timothy,
Bed Top,
N. N. T. Clover,
White Clover,
Western Clover,
ALSO

—

—

BY

Only

PRICE

MAINE.

dtf

All

I

Orand

Kid

KIDS

a

Ladies’ White Skirts
AND

—

—

COTTON UNDERWEAR.
floe VARIETY of TUCKED and FLOUNCED
SKIRTS. NIGHT ROBES, CHEMISES and PANTS 1
AT EXCEEDINGLY LO<? PRICES.
A

WE

ARE

NOW

KKAKICH

2 Batten 40, 60, 70 and 85c per
2
Harris’ best Seamless
•
2
Garibaldi
‘5
**
»
60, 7 and
3
Harriss’ Seamless
■*
“
4
Bona Maria
“
“
“
••
6
•
Gents’ Real Alexander
Gros Grain Ribbnns, ail Silk, 6c a
“
“
“
Satin and Gr. Gr.
10c

OPENING

HAMBURG

the finest variety of handsome

dr

BACH,

MSW

STORE,

MIDDLE ST.

air

1

AGENTS1

F. A. Ross & Co.
grand“opening
—

AMERICAN

OF

—

DRY GOODS!
We

are

daily receiving

now

large invoices ot stylish Sprint;
Good*, and ive are now able 10

show a very desirable stock ot Ihe
most tashionablc styles. It is our
determination to watch Hie mar-

kei closely and

secure

AWAY

1.60
1.30
1.50
.90

As a special Bargain I hare

Tliroo

Numbers
IN

BLACK CASHMERE
bought direct from the importer?, that I am offering
at very low prices. Any of the above lots have omy
to be seen to be appreciated by good ludges of goods,
an*i we solicit an examioation, an 1 intern) to make
this a lively sale. So call early and avoid the rush.

W. F. STUDLEY,
253 Middle Street.
rohlO_

d&wtt

yard

•*

EDGINGS !

THE McPHAIL

DOWN !

PIANO

LADIES’ WOOLEN HOSIERY.

All other good* in onr line at
amine and satisfy yourself,

Received the MEDAL OF
Ex-

lowest prices.

ja'-^

d3m

NEW HOSIERY
We liave received

oar

Hosiery

ber that we shall iioi allow ourselves to be undersold.

F, A. JR OSS &, CO
499

Congress Street,
ml)2I

dtf

dtl

cor.

,

Brown.
eodtf

about April 1, 1879. 1 shill occupy the store
NO. 441 CONGKKSS STREET, in tlie
Farrington Block, (recently vacated by Collins &
Buxion) with a full and complete Jine of Hosiery,
Corsets and Underwear.

/in

or

“Old

For Adoption.
GOOD home is wanted for a healthy female infaot of American parentage. Reference required. For information call at this office,
rnh Itf

com-

PIAMMORfilNS FOR SALE BV

Samuel Thurston,
3 Free

Street Block, Portland*

mhl9

Hosiery.”

Several lots oi medium weight
WInter Hosiery have been marked
at 12 t-2,15 and 20 vents to
close,
which is less than hall price, and
will be acknowledged good bar-

gains.

"Fleeced

dtf

Hosiery"

Owen, Moore & Go.

GEO, F. NELSON,
368

MIDDLE

STREET.

mhl7__dtt
HOUSE CLEANING A PLEASURE

Your1

Ihe
largest and most comPle,e 8'0ck of Ladies’ Side Lace
Tlifflrnlr ami
Boon
ever shown in Portland as
Troubhsome
1 ke*’P ei«bt diflerent widibs:
Feet perfectly
v
AA ss> A s> B M> c an(| f
ntieu at
A|sr, a fun |ine of the ,amou8
Sign ol Gold Boot. Seamless Bntion from $2.00 up.

COALINE

Proprietors for the State of Me.

sale.

We must sell, ami, lor the next
ten days, shall sell at prices loo
low to be mentioned.

STREET.
dlw*

fiu7~

MINES’

>

Robinson,
STREET.^

SACO

&

DAI I Y

TO

BIDDEFORD.

Order slates at M, Bailey & Co.**, Middle St.
N Witt’s Ex pi cm* Oilier,
Exchange Street, aud
Ferry A- Flint?*, Vioulroo Street.
Leave Portland at 12,30 au<1 5 p. m
tel2it3mV Q HIMKIN, Prop.

At Wholesale and

KENDALL &

ftctail by

WHITNEJ.

Pair at a Redaction from
from Former Prices.

This tot includes FRENCH DEFIANCE,
QUAKEKEMS. DK W«R\tKM MADAME FOIE, THOMPSON'S G, INEZ,
Arc
This is a Genuine Redaction
will be given in the store.
DoT.’t fail to attend this tale it you

W. E.
455
mb28

One

\ Side Lace and Seamless Button,
*rom 11,0^*
Also a full lioo of
Pebble Goat and Grain Button
Spring Heel Boots ^or School Boots, frizes from 11 to 2

U II l
a

Siz-

■
_

AND

■

MENS

esiof7,V0
C.
mT^

■■

Boots and Shoes as low as the
lowest. Spring Styles, new anil

nobby, now being received Low
I jj shoes in all tde latest styles for
Spring and Summer wear.
—

iiurts

ppnu/M
Lr
I 1
W W II

dlw

FOB_8ALE.

of the Oldest and Best
Places in Portland.

*

Business

MESSRS.

MUTTER BROS.A Co.
Offer for sale their entire stock consisting of Stoves,
Rang?* and Furnaces and such other goods as are usually kept in a first-class stove and kitchen furnish-

ing

store.

OBJECT OF SELLING —The managing partner,
Ames, intends going West.
Address all communications to
Nutter Bros. A Co., 29 market Sq
mlill
tf
PORTLAND, HE.
Mr.

LADIES’

SHOES

Sent by mall with- Broadway Button.
Ladies’ Empre.-s Slippers.
out extra charge.
Ladies’ Opera Slippers.
A perfect fit warLadies’ Newport Ties.
ented.
Misses* Newport Ties.
Children’s Newport Ties,
Infants* Newport Ties.
I
-pv

STREET,

CLAPP’S BLOCK.

Ull Ij

specialty.

and Prices
wish to secure

PLUMMER,

CONGRESS

I II I II PiM

William S. Lowell,

EMAVEM PLATE PRINTER,
191 MIDDLE STREET,

(Casco Bank Block,)

Portland, Me,

W
■
Fine Boots fur La^
dies’ wear at
421 Congress St. THE SHOE HE A l<ER
mh27eodtf

Wedding, Reception anil
Visiting Ca»ds, Business Cards,

Choice New Crop

Your attention Is called to this new business in
Portland, such work heretofore having been sent to
Boston and New York.
Old Plates retouched, when
necessary, without
charge, and made to print as well as when new
dtf

PONCE
—

AND

Bill and Letter Headings,
General Lettering and Engraving,
Door Plates and Numbers,

mb-4___

FOR SALE !
The Engine, Boiler and Machinery

—

ARROYO PORTO RICO

Molasses!

of a twenty by twenty inch Tow Boat, with
Condenser anil independent air and
Circulating Pump*;
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deek
use; also, all the Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser
steel Crank Shaft and Pin: also.
Pusey Sl June.
Wheel si* teet, eight inches In diameter: also, Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads.
Everything in first class order, just from the repair shop.
Condenser with attacbmeuts alone cost $1,000 when
put Into Boat. All the above named Machinery

ready tobeput

for cash.

Now landing and for sale by

novldt

For

into instant

Wilt

use.

be

sold

low

further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
Bi .detord. Maine.

NOTICE,

GEO. S. HUNT & CO. PORTLIND WATER
COMPANY
Ill Commercial St.
ritf
mh29_

Bargains In Bounty
FIRMTI RK, 01RPIMIS, I
EXCHANGE

Every

|

CO.,
d3in

OWE WEEK OILY

lirfe’

A new article which has no equal for Washing
Clothes, cleaning Paint, Window-Glass, Marbie, Gold

MAINE

CORSETS !

dtf

WASHING-DAi MADE EASY!

COALINE.

OF

bargains.

497 CONGRESS STREET.

ml21

--

Previous to that I shall
offer my entire stock at
Prices which must be appreciated by all cash buy-

SPECIAL SALE
In order to close out my whole stock of CORSE TH to make room for new lines, I shall offer lor

Small sizes in colors lor Chilt'rvn at IS ceuts.
Also a large
assortment ot
unbleached
tor
Ladies’ Spring wear at Iowr prices.

and

GROUND PLASTER

Notice.

Boston. 1878. Also special
mendation from the Judges,

Spring

tor
Ladies, Gentlemen
children.
The prices are
lower than ever and styles very
handsome.
All are
invited
to
examine
whether intending to purchase or

—"

Change!

TKIPS

FOR MAINE,

HONOR

at the great Mechanic’s Fair in

and

every desi-

ruble article in our line as soon as
new Bonds appear
H e have just
received ait
immense slock ot
Klack silks and
Cashmeres at
much lower prices than ever seen
in this city. We also desire to call
special ..tiention 10 our large slock
ot Fancy Good*, every article ot
which has
rccemly been
pu *
chased. «»ur Hid Glove and Corset Department is kept constantly
lull ot the best makes as well as
low priced Goods. Please remem-

MIL1KIN’S_EXPRESS.
TWO

Lowest Prices.

_

A

1,00

Table Damask.

not.

J40

FARRINHTON MLOt'K, PORTLAND.

mh21

AND

dtl

Adams A

W. M. FURBUSH & SON,
HOLE

25
1.25

Tarchon and Britton Laces

Good

ORGANS I
Best Manufactured.

pair

Undervests at Cost.

A. B. BUTLER.

CROCKER! & PLATED WARE.

SMITH

desirable shades and makes at

NEW YORK LOW PRICES !

Pair—a Bare Bargain.

IV

Reception.

Gloves,
Kid Gloves,

in most

sizes, SPRING SHADES AND OPERAS,

529 CONGRESS

THE

EREBY forbid a'l persons trusting or crediting
any person on my account without a written order lrorn me.
CHARLES B. STAPLES.
mh2M3t*
Portland, March 29,1879.

BUTTON

3

mh25

The'e goods ate .fuel received atid are a great
baigiio, as we sell them at less than wholesale prices

493 CONGRESS STREET.

TAFFETA

SWEETSIR & MERRILL.

1.25.

mhl9

TOWELS, IMS,

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR THE

in fine variety. Also another Job in

Kendall & Whitney, “annual,

THE

Charles Custis &Co.,

LISLE,

mlitO

PIANOS 1

Evening Kids, $1.

SILK AND

—

PORTLAND,

1 lot Fruit of the Loom Remnants
7 1-2 cents.
I lot wide and heavy all Linen Crash
6 1-4 ets the best bargain ever offered
fu this city.
1 lot real Russia Crash that will
measure fnllv 18 laches wide at the low
price of 12 1-2 cents.
1 lot Cambrics in choice Spring
styles
7-8 or a yard wide at 7 cents per yard,
worth 12 12.

CONGRESS STREET

Saturday IUorniDsc we shall offer (he LARG.
KST AND FINEST VARIETY OF LADIES.,
GENTS’ AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY that wo
have ever shown and prices that wt'l prove satisfactory to ad. Also our

100 CO.TI7IKBCI1I. STREET.

fe!2

GLOVES,

HOSIERY

lar.

FOR SALK AT THE

MARKET

wide, subject to slight imperfections by
machinery, 6 1 2c, would be
cheap at 0 cents.

oil fiom

EXTRA BARGAINS

Carpets, &c; will also r move Ink
stains and Grease Spots from Clothing ami Carpets.

JOUVIN’S BEST QUALITY

KID

»

Is cheaper than soap. No lady alttr she lias once
used Coaline will be without it
For sale by all
Grocers at 40 cents per gallon. Call for circu-

LOWEST

STUDLEY’S.

1 lot fine Bleached Cotton, full yard

539 Latner’s 539

Frames, Oil

eod&wly

no21

LlDIEs’. LENTS’ & CHILDREN’S

--

dtl

Alsihe Clover,

!

i

Bargains

TO BE FOUND AT

ALSO

ers.

Millet,
Hungarian,

Extra

FITTING*

mi

ITI. O. PALMER.

Orchard Grass,
Blue Grass,

PERFECT

PORTLAND.

4th

The present number of the Weekly Musical
Record is full of Fa-ter Music. Send 6c for it.

OLIVER DITSOS & CO, Boston

CONGRESS
mh-7

2d

—

BIf HAODSON’S NEW ME rHOD FOB
THE PIANOFOK I E, ($3 25.) Is tbemost
popular ever issued, aj ptovea positively by the
sale of hundreds of thousands ot copies. Examine it.
Any Booh mailed for Retail Price.

CHEAP

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,
STREET,

Patronized 1

Generously

so

Send for Lists.
CANTATAS FOR SCHOOLS AND SEMINAKi ES. Among many good ones maybe
mentioned Maude Irvin*.(75 cen's.) Lesson
iu Charitv, (HO cen<s ) Guardian Angel.
(50 cents.) Coronation, (60 oeu s.) Culprit
Fay, ($1), and Fairy Bridal, (50 cent;).

PLEASE.

ON

PRicESthana™cm,?e™

SVvninMe.2rmutc'V*
m“or*S

mhl2

PROPOSALS

convinced.

BOOKS!

by Auction!

ALSO

_diw

For School

AND

id

that wo h ive ever shown and SO CEHAP.

cheap,

mh5

IB

TO

varmb?,

Also have some good new crop
Sagua, Cuba, molasses lor sale

dlw

THE BEST

SERE

One glance will convince tlic mo«f skeptical that we show MO HE
GOODS. BETTER STYLES and LOWER
PMl>,,c to all and examine our
,ee,,"B asSHrcd ,hat ,he verd‘ct "*« *•"
be in our
POLITE AND UNWEARYING ATTENTION GUARANTEED
TO ALL
ONE PRICE AND NO DEVIATION EVERY’
TIME.
PA A US A VISIT AND BE AMPLY REPAID.

223 COMMERCIAL ST.

Dyspepsia.

mb29

NOBBY

Phinney & Jackson, Cambrics and Prints

3d—'so oilier store ATTEMPTS
to keep a lull line ot lint-class
stock and worb.

Oxygenated Bitters

Daily

OVERCOATS

'jiuiiI i

Now landing at Merchants Wharf, a cargo of Choice
Ponce Porto Rico Molasses. For sa^e by

Everybody Knows that so long as there is
proud flesh m a sore or wound, it will not heal
The obstacle is speedily removed an 1 the flesh

All druggists sell it.

are

SUITS

OF

ABE

Opposite Chestnut Street, Portland.
.ui

ceives

hinds are cured by it.

m

Large Building, Billiard and Paal Tables, ten Pm Alleys Ac., hr Anclien.
FRIDAY, April 4tb, at 10 o'clock A M.
«U «be large Bnlldiog situated on
,w«
Silver streets. .Main building Is
r1ear>i
,^lk “1
about 100x35
feet; L. 100x15; both plastered
throughout. Also 5 Pool and Billiard Tables, wilh
turni-hings complete; 3 Portable Ten Pin Alien
complete: Extra Pool and Billiard Belle, Show
Ca«e, Stores, B W. Counter, Cigars, Tobacco Bartier’s Chairs, Chandelier and Lamps, Ice Chest, Refrigerator &c. Lease of Land for 2i years furnished
with buildings.
*• ® halLEV A CO., Aaetiaaerrs.
mhat
dtd

PANTALOONS

OUR

mil'll

coughs.

1H

Immense Assortment and

Receiving New Styles.

at 50 Cts.

1st-Customer* are SURE to find
such boots t«* ihey want, in quality, price and fit.

preme purifier, carbolic acid. Its emmolllent
ingredien s modify its pungent acid basis, so
that it never cauterizes, stings or scarifies the
diseased parts
Seres and ernplions of all

a

o.3dif

Bailey
Co Aiinionrrr* at time of sale A
deposit or $100 required of purchaser*
mh20dtd

UUUS

1

AND ENDS OF WINTER STOCK-

GLOVES

Tre tenacity with wbioh a cold clings to the
system frequently Induces a nervous cough
that will remain after the cold departs.
Dr.
Bull’s Cough Syrup will cure all nervous

reunued by Henry’s Carbolic Salve, (he
finest embodimtnc in existence of that sn*

Mcrehan-

10 o'clock
Ut

a

sales since our
opening bare been sntlb irmly large to verily our
Sebngo and modern conveniences; a large lot of
I land. This property must be sold to close an estate.
statements
1
Auction TUESDAY, April 1st, at 3 o’clock P. M. if
I not previously disposed of at private sale. Apply to
V.* P»ll«‘r«ftu, 379$ Congress street, or F. O.
A

our

AND

PROPOSALS

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

PENOBSCOT

in the

Window Shades

$1

Joseph Stevens, tailor, SoIod, is repotted In

once

dlaw3wvt<&w1wl4

Newest

Changes.

The following business changes are reported
in this State the past week:
Bangor—Dennet & Waldron, provisions,dis;
now Prinoe B. Waldron & Co.
Fairfield—Kennebec Framing and Furnishing Co., sold to Palmer & Davis.
Houltou—Mrs McMasters, millinery, sold to
Mrs. Sarah A. Bull
North Berwick—Tebbstts Bros., fancy goods,
sold to Albert Parker.
Portland—Hayes & Douglass, crockery,
Hayes deceased.
Iteadtteld—Fogg & Stevens, groceries and
meat, dis; now D. B. Fogg & Son.

and

weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty davs at least befoie the day ot bearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted

itrtv.

Business

and

BA8HLRUPTCJ V.—District Court of the
18Unired
States, District of Maine In the matter

Teomle

c. w. A1LW.

two-atory home No. 26 (Ireen street; ballt in
THE1&75;
12 room?, arranged for two families,
gaa
I and

ARE ACKNOWLFDGED PAR EXCELLENCE

On and after Monday, Mar. 31, 1879, the Steamers
BROOKS and FORES f CITY will alternately
Hickman Juvenile Temple at Woodford’s Cor- JOHN
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, and INDIA
ner, by H. A. Shorey, General Superintendent:
WBARF, Boston, daily at 7 o’clock p. w (Sundays
excepted).
C. T.—Harry Mosher,
| Passengers by this line are reminded that they seV. T.—L’lla Kenney.
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the eriSpc.—Ralph Stuoders.
pen se and inconvience of arriving in Boston late at
Assist. S-o.—Herbert Sawyer.
night.

as

BA,LEE

a

I R«at Estate for sale

OUR “PELHAM” SPRING ULSTERS

of

Chap—Jennie Rogers.
Marshal—Carrie Eldridge.
D M.—Manila Warren.
R. S.—Charlie Mansize.
L S —Lena Kenney.
O. G.—Roy Hudson.
1 G.
Henry Rackleff.
Mrs. A. J. Norton was installed

F<

"eiyntta d-iy .omuienc.ng
Consignments »di itcd.

Bpring Garments,

son’s Corner.

Treas.—Ber‘ Hmtaon.
F. Sec—Willis Hanson.

Mol -room 35 nnd
37 Exchange Ml.

Ini• ii.itnt orablc

ARE PERFECT IN SHAPE AND STYLE.

a school house at or near NaThe Overseers of the Poor want
$600 additional for the town alms honse.
The following officers were installed over

building

a

ot

ABE
Deering.

the

introduction

been some

»s

an,> Oencrml

Br Order of Town Committee,

The noisy and pugnacious character of the
orowd at their jollification meeting aftsr election, indicated that this fountain of inspiration
still remained on tap, and some are uncharitable enough to say—not knowing the strict tem-

tiiat >lie ucu-lici h

_

want.

PLATFORM.

OF SPIRITUALISM.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

if our speakers are inspired”
At oar recent election here, in Standieb, il
seemed as if many of their voters also were

keys.

NOTES.

1

seems as

,

learns the lie Brandon has told, since he, St t
Gerald, was Brandon’s creditor at the gatnini

a

'1

of tl inr in order te get the Water away.

ihe

posed a volume of ballads, which have bee f
adopted and snug b.v the people of bis hamlet
This poet is James Harebell
He entrust
all the money he is worth to his foster-brothe r
Brandon, in order that the latter may get Up i
publisher in Edingboro’ to bring outhispoemt
The foster-brother uses the money to pay hi j
gambling debts and poor Harebell loses hi ,
house and home. His wife dies from the shock
and the poet obtains a situation as amatmeneh
to Lord Steelman, whose daughter Kate tbi ,

The 3lst auniversary of modern spiritualism
Celebrated at Arcana Hall ye-trrd iy afternoon.
Mrs. Helen S. Palmer delivered an in-

prayer was said at 9 o’clock by tbe Bishop and
the Itev. John Gregsoo, Rector of Grate chnrcb,

,

or the Man O’Airlie,” in the play o j
that name written by Willie.
The plot is simple. A local Barns has com

was

Yesterday m»rniog at Si. Lake’s Cathedral,
the Rc. Rev. Bishop of Maine administered
Holy Orders, advancing to the priesthood Rev.
Charles J. Ketcbum ot this city. The morning

tance of 25 miles for 8100.
Shea won in 4
hours, 29 minutes and 51 seconds. Gay’s time
Tbs
was 1 hoars, 40 minutes and 24 seconds.

in

t

at

Harebell,

ANNIVERSARY

10.1315

About 700 were pr,seut at the walking match
at Lanca-ter Hall, o.tween Shea of Augusta
and Gay of this city, Saturday evening, a dis-

Sugar Bin Ruining

appeared

Portland Theatre, i
character that be h.s made bis own, ‘Marne j

PUI.PI I'

Ordination.

testimony all went

a

afteruoou Mr. Bar ett

good sized audience

?.12,00

g'edcstr.nnlsixi,

fiva*mile match between
Portland and E. L. Bartlett of
day evening, was won by toe
minutes and 42 seconds. H s

Saturday
a

Dopghto

12.30

3 .10 40
4 ..
10 20
5 ..11 30
6 .12.15
7 .12 15
8
8.3)
9
8.45

very rough.

A

CffubBck Inapiration
Mb. Ewtob:—a gushing Geenbickfr, in
th.. last number of the L
“ft
ader, says:

cert next

same.

Up

DRAMA.

HAREBELL AND RICHARD III

count

j

THE

AND

MUSIC

aoirusted to my cirr*. #
Suspended aud rejected

Pension Claims or any
claims against the Government successfully prosecu-

II.

i*6 5a,a

..

Merchants National

WOOD
Consumers of Wood

where we keen constantly on hand dry hard wood
of the best quality; also bard and soft wood slabs and
edgings for kindlings sawed and delivered in rder
uolihtf
itloRstK Sk Pit:RETT

PORTLAND,

_d&wtf

ELI II. Olarlto cto Oo.
36 & 38 OLIVER HI.. BOHION.
Send lor Circular ot machines wanted.
mh27dlm

Lift

Rooms,

237 middle Street,

POBTLAMD.

Newest and meat effective styles at lowest prlees.
Alao •loam aud Iron-work in* Machinery

their advantage

10 PLI'.HI MTRKET,

DRUMMOND, Health

UOIID'WORm m.ighIhuv.

will and It to

to call at

JVO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET,
fe5

at

and Pensions.

AM s»ill a U. S Claim Agent, and collect arrears
of Pens!ms under late law for soldiers or their
heirs from d ue ot discharge or deith. Widows, de
p-ndeni Mothers an I Fathers are entitled ftom date
of discharge <>r dea« h.
My long service ot fifteen ye*rs in the Cl lira business t-nab e- roe to guaiantee settlement of all claims

O.

COUPONS,

ME.

J. H. GACBERT.
ta22dtf

PRIIPRIRI'UH

V 1 |)o| kprofltson 20 days investmeotof A t 1 IB
*
ln we-tetn
Co., March 4. T GO
Proportional returnsevery week on Stock '(pilous of

?

Official Reports and Circulars free. Address,
Bankers.
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Spades.

Jottings by Press Correspondents.

LUCRECE.

Thou black-browed monarch!

Bpite,

Fortune

doth me

To put thee as my husband in
my hand!
-'av.Gjpsy catibecards again. ‘‘Nofligbt
From Fate doth aught avail?” 'i’heu will I
stand
And wait Lim. Yonder comes a lover! Lo!
His eye the ace of spades! Oi kings the king!
Sir, thou art dark, but royal. Be it so.
A woman, sir, is but a tiivlul thing!
She takes her futnre from a gypsy’s palm;
She looketb not on blondes when thou art biune;
She seeth in the cardB a fatal charm.
Thou contest not too late, Love, nor too soon!
I will go with thee to the end of earth.
Fate made thee monarch of me from
my birth!
Golden Rule.

agricultural]
The Beat Breed.

Letters of inquiry often come to hand, and
met with in publications devoted to poultry matters, asking which the best and most
are

profitable breed is. It is next to an impossibility to reply to this question satisfactorily.

In the first place, location, climate and purFor a careless
poses should be considered.
poulterer, or indifferent amateur, the Brahmas, perhaps, will meet all ends, as they are
slow, sluggish, and seldom get in the way.
An ordinary fence will confine them. Where
there is available space, nearly every village
and country tenant can keep a dozen, or
halt a dozen fowls. This is well enough, and
a portion of the year the
F°°r> neglected
birds give them some profit. For this class
the Asiatics are not generally available, as
the high state of teed necessary and required
in the fall to briDg them op to winter laying
is not always afforded. Brahma eggs should
always bring 30 cents per dozen, as the expense of producing them is much greater
than that of any other breed. I believe the
Asiatics will take on the greatest amount ot
fat—a coarse, oily fat—ot any breed.
The
greatest difficulty to contend with is the obof
taining that happy medium which produces eggs. A certain amount of fat is necessary to bring the hens to the laying point,
yet an overplus is as bad as not enough.
But as to.the question whch is the very best
breed that can be bad, the reply must be
broad, as the question is one qf latitude. If
one is situated in a village, and has a desire
for a few fowls for family use, either lor table
or tbe production of eggs, the Black Spanish
can be strongly recommended, especially if
the owner has an eye for beauty. The Brown
Leghorn would be a stronger faverite, bnt is
a smaller bird.
The Dominiques are too
wild and untameable. The Games have too
much ot the pugnacious proclivity in their
nature to become tractable for the village
breeder. Still many villagers keep them.

They

by

far the more
meets with

popular fowl, and
ready sale at flattering prices. With the community at large,
it is ever pleasure (if a certain sort of cruel
one

are

that

ever

sport pranced with Uame cocks may be called pleasure) before profit.
Besides the
Game bird suits the epicure—the Brahma,
the workingman.
Of the new Langshan fowl I know little or
notuiDg as yet. There is a breed that is not
a Dominique, neither Is it a Cochin, but is a
connecting link between the two, which is
called Plymouth ltock. There is little known
but its virtues are occasionally extolled. For
blocking up a hennery lor eggs alone, the
large lowls are inadvisable. Large birds do
not always lay the largest eggs or the greatest quantity. It is the medium fowl that
does the work. The advice that it is prudent to offer in all cases is to make a trial on
a small scale.
This is sate. There is little to
be gained in condemning a breed without
thorouab proof. What answers one’s ends
in all cases is the variety for that person, regardless of the experience of others. If the
greatest amount of meat is required, then
choose the large bird; it eggs, then select
from the smaller breeds. There are at the
present day so many varieties that anv reasonable person can be satisfied. There is no
such thing as “best breed.” All are good.
There is no breed of fowls that will give satisfaction without thorough trial. One year,
and often two, will not suffice. There are
breeds which may possess merits that are desired, but which cannot be drawn out at
first. We must expend feed, time and patience. Do not feed one day and look for
eggs the next.
When we produce a breed that will give a
quantity of eggs in the months of November
and December, the height of perfection is
nearly reached. These two months are the
very worst of the whole year for eggs. There
are less required, it is true, because the market is supplied at that time with packed and
limed eggs; bat these are stale and iresh eggs
are wbat we desire at all times of the
year.
The Brahmas will give a few at this period,
but no definite quantity. Hints can be given
bat no advice; every one must be his own
counselor, as far as that is concerned. The
Hamburgs are handsome and a desirable
breed lor eggs. Tbe French varieties, especially the Crevecocurs, are also desirable. Fine
in flesh, and handsome, heavy-bodied fowls,
they give about as many eggs as any other,
and their eggs are particularly fine also.
“Beef to the heel” has been said of this
breed. They are remarkscly quiet, dome-like
fowls, and non-sitters. The Dorkings are
equally desirable, and resemble the Dominiques. They are sitters, and hardy. There
several sorts of Bantams,but tbe “fancy”
breeds (tbe small birds that are required
merely tor ornament) do not come into tbe
list of profitable breeds. Tbe best breed is
the one suited to our own uses; that meets
our requirements, no matter whether the
breed be cried up or down. Much lauded
varieties are apt to dwindle from their position in onr opinion,sometimes, when we become the possesors.
Some of the fault of
this lies m over-statements, while more blame
might reasonably be brought home to our
own door.
We expect too much and do too
little.
When we come into possession
of what we deem the best breed, there is still
are

for more improvement—Corr. Country
Gentleman.

room

Farming that Don't Pay.
Whether there are many kinds of farming
that pay may be an open question, but that
there are very many farm practices that
don’t pay is beyond a doubt. It don’t pay
to be caught at this time of the year without
a woodpile large enough to last twelve
montbs; or to open the gates and let your
stock into the fields as soon as a tew bare
spots appear; or to keep it on short rations
so that, when it does go to grass in two
months from now, it will be in such condition that it will take half the summer to
get
it thritty and strong.
It don’t pay to leave the work of
mending
your tools and selecting and securing your
seed until the day you want to use them,

thereby causing costly delay.
It don’t pay to

plant poor seed because you happen to have it on hand.
It won’t pay to plant more ground than
yon can manure and take good care of.
It don’t pay to leave weak places in the
fences in the hope that cattle won’t find
them; and if you keep sheep, it don’t pay to
let them run at large in the spring until they
become tramps and cannot be kept at home
by any ordinary fence.
It don’t pay to neglect cows, ewes or sows
when they are dropping their young.
It don’t pay to let the spring rains wash
the value out of the manure that has accumulated in the barn-yard this winter.
It don’t pay to let the hens lay under the
the bam, steal their nests and lie eaten up by
skunks.
It don’t pay to work with poor tools of auy
kind.
It don’t pay to put oil any kind of
spring
work until the last moment, nor does it 1pay
J
nm.l,
la
A_I.,

BATH.
Saturday, March 29.
Information regarding the “Star” was incorrect. Her first trip will probably be about

April 15
This afternoon Messrs. Brown and Donnell,
pedestrians, tramped at Colnmbiau Hall.
The second mate and three of the crew of
the ‘Armenia” arrived home last night from

the

New York.
John H. Humphrey, E:q.,

will make extensive alterations in his residence corner Middle
and Oak streets the coming season.
The Knickerbocker artesian wBll has reached
a depth of 53 feet and sufficient water has been

obtained to fill the bore. The water will be
nsed in the boilers of the company’s tugs.
The runaway Biggins has returned.
The Air Gun Clnb bolds its regular meeting
at the residence of Gilbert Patten on Washington street next Tuesday night, and will elect
officers for the ensuing term.
Hay now brings $11 and $12 per ton.
Wm. Hodgkin’s store, south of the rope
walk, was entered Friday night and a smalt
quantity of tobacco and groceries obtained.
The police are on tbe trail of the scamps.
This morning as Thomas M. Heed, Esq., was
driving down Sourh Hill with a son uf Andrew JacksoD, Esq., owing to careless harnessing the wagon pressed against tLe horse, frightening the animal and cansing him to kick Opposite the primary school house the animal in
being turned kicked throngb the dasher and
striking Mr. Reed caused a compound comminnted fracture of tbe bones of tbe left leg
below the knee and inflicted a flesh wound
reaching the bone of tbe right leg. The geu-

tleman was immediately taken to his residence
and Dr. A. J. Fuller called, who eet tbe bones
aud made the patient as comfortable a9 possible. The latest information is that Mr. Reed
is doing well.
Early Friday morning Mr. Steven Hill of
Augusta, a workman at Heal’s saw mill in
Westport, in attempting to step over the revolving shaft which works the machinery of
tbe mill, was caught by his clothing by the
revolving beam. Trying to save himself he
caught bold of a bar above. Before he conld
receive aid the clothing was torn from his
limbs and most shocking wonnds inflicted on
ana below the abdomen.
Dr. Fuller performed all needed aid bnt fatal results are
feared.
Dr. E. P. Roche has fitted np his new blacksmith and horse shoeing establishment opposite Hyde’s foundry on Water street. There
beiDg but three horse-shoers in this place, a
good chanoe is open to the right man
Crocker and Drily have a pile of fifty anchors
lying near their place of business on Commercial street.
A Pnipsbnrg man, aged 72 years, was in
town today. He said he had never been inside
of a printing establishment.
Advise him to

g0--

K. & L. R. R. freight receipts—1 car miscellaneous, 7 cars east; M. C. R R.—1 oar sugar,
D. O. Frye & Co., 2 cars timber, T. W.
Hyde,
10 cars miscellaneous.
The noon western freight train numbered 18

cars.
Tne basket party at Crescent Hall last night
was attended by about twenty
Barconples.
ker furnished the music and those in attendance reported a pleasant time.
More are on
me

carper.

The fine pencil drawing of “Itarus”, drawn
by C. L. Lemonr, on exhibition at Mr. C. B.
Lemon’s clothing store, has attracted much

favorable comment.
At Goss & Sawyer’s yard this afternoon
about 500 people gathered ia spite of the
threatening weather to witness the launching
of the schooner “Charles A. Briggs.”
At five
minutes to 5 o’clock the last blow was struck
aDd the fine vessel slid gracefully into the water. The tug City of Lynn bronght her back to
the shore where she will receive her masts and
hJ rigged immediately. The schooner measures
196 feet long, 40 2-10 wide, 16 leet deep. She
hails from Taunton, Mass., aad her owners
were here today to attend the
launching.
ROCKLAND.

Saturday, March

29.

By motion of Hon. A. P. Gonld of Thomacton, William E. Spear, Esq. of this city, was
admitted to practice at the bar in the Supreme
Jndicial Court, yesterday afternoon.
He is a
graduate of Bowdoin College and a brother-inlaw of Gov. Garcalon and Congressman
Frye,
and is knowD by oar people as a man of rare
and keen intellectual powers.
Oar people should not go to Andrew’s book-

ability

store every day, as they are in the habit of doing, upon the arrival of the Press, for the purposeof s ealing the news, but go and buy a
paper as gentlemen should.
Three cents is
not a great sacrifice.
If the streets of all cities are as
ob-

badly

structed with mud as outs are at the present
time, the construction of an ark will soon be
necessary for the benefit of the traveling pnb.

lie.
The case of E. F. Murphy vs. D. T. Keene,
was tried yesterday afternoon.
It seems that
defendant hired a
hunse of plaintiff,
and
shortly after a new stable was built for his use,
for which plaintiff alleges defendant was to
pay him extra rent. Tue action was brought
to recover alleged rent, the amount
claimed
beiug $40. Defendant asserted that he never
promised to pay him any rent for the stable.
The jury rendered a verdict that there was no
claim whatever on the defendant.
Mortland
for plaintiff; Hanly for defendant.
The case on trial today is J. B. Stetson vs.
estate of E G. Koigbt.
This is an action in
which plaintiff seeks to recover for the value
of two $500 hoods.
Schooners Carrie L. Hix, Capt. Hix, and
Packard, Capt. Packard, are loading lime for
New York.
convention of the city conncil last
evening
wa8 elected school
?'
S'
committee; A.
L Tvler, school agent; G. A.
Spear, city marshal; D. N. Mortland, city solicitor;
F.
L.
CommiDgs, chief engineer of the fire department. Meeting adjourned to next
Tuesday

evening.
The jury

on the Water
Company-Tillsou case
in at 1.30 o’clock this
morning, having
been out 15 bonrs. They disagreed as to the
amount of damages, and
upon the kind of
structure that was necessary for the
support of
the water pipe. This case has been in coart
since September 1875, and
for
damages
plaintiff
were recognized in the Law
Court, term of
1877.
In the city conncil last
evening, a petition
was presented, signed
by numerous men of
this city, nrgiDg that the taxes be let out to the
lowest bidder for collection.
An order was also introduced providing that sealed
pronosals
be sent in to the overseers for
supplies to ha
fiirnished to the peer for the ensuing year. The
petition and order will be acted upon at the
came

meeting.
“BombastesFnrioso-and “Sarah’s Young
Man will be
next

played at Yinalhaven next Wednesday evening by Rockland amateur talent.
Steamer Clara Clarita will leave for that
place at 3 p. m. on that afternoon and take
passengers at half-fare.

GJT1U c r •

Nose Bleeding.
It I. worth while to know how to
stop
bleeding from the nose when it becomes, excessive. If the fiogea is pressed
firmly upon
the little artery that supplies the blood to the
side of the face affected, the result is accom
plishi d. The two small arteries branchiog-

up from the main arteries on each side ot the
neck, and passing over the outside of the
jawbone, supply the face with blood. If the

bleeds from the right nostril, for example, pass the finger aioDg the edge of the
right jaw till the beating of the artery is felt.
Press bard upon it and the bleeding will
cease.
Continue the pressure five minutes,
until the raptured
vessel? in the nose have
time to contract.—Prairie Farmer.
nose

Guilty of WrooK.
Some people have a fashion of confusing excellent remedies
with
the large mass of
'patent rtmediee,” and in this they are guilty
of a wrong.
There are some advertised
remedies fally worth all that
is ashed for
them, and one at least we know of—Hop
Bitters. The writer has had occasion to ose

the Bitters in just snob a climate as we have
most of the year in Bay City, and has always
found them to be first class and reliable, do-

ing all that is olaimed for them.—Tribune.
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SACO AND

BIDDEFOBD,
Saturday, March 29.
SACO,

“Itoad to Enin” had a good bouse.
Two weeks vacation; echools closed yester-

day.

It is just half a mile from Pepperell
Square
to Summer street.
The boys have been runand
ning
walking the round trip all day.
On Tuesday and Wednesday next there will
be rehearsals in the First Parish chnrch for the
Fast Day concerts.

Percy Varney,

a

three years old son

of E.

Varney, died last night. He fell into a pail of
hot water Thursday, scalding himself
terribly.
He was a brother to Ellwood Varney, now at
West Point.
John K. Carpenter has sold his grocery stock
to John Whitehead.
“Arthur” is circulating a petition to
pay the
board of that hen.
Hanson will appear before
Jadge Chase
Monday morning.
An amateur tronpe will bring out "Pinafore’

shortly.

MDDEFOKD.
The Ward 5 matter is being slowly investigated, but it is a tedious aud not over fruitful

job.

The walking match Wednesday is likely to
prove interesting.
The boys are well matched
and have made some good time.

A case of
article

liquor was seized last evening, the
being found nicely stored away in a

which stood on the side track.
Our
City Marshal is going to letthe City
Council appoint the police instead of doing it
bimrelf.
V e learn of the severe illness of one of onr
old and much respected citizens, Cant. Smith

freight

Schooner Samuel Fish has gone down river
to Herriog Gat; from there will go South after
timber.

religious meeting

is

held

every

Monday

evening and a temperance meeting every Tuesday evening at Beech Woods.
The town is completely overrun with tramps.
Every evening they oan be seen in lots of two,
three and four coming from the by-streets and
the direction of the wharves and lime kilns, goThere has been a
ing towards the lockup.
large number every night at the lockup during
the winter. One night in particular this week
as many as 10 were entertained at this establishment.
Some of the neighboring towns,
Warren in particular, being mentioned, make
no provision for this class of
people, telling
them they have no place for
them, thus forcing
them upon the
of ThomastoD, Walhospitality
ooboro and other
The legisplaces adjoining.
lature not taking any measures to
stop this increasing nuisance, the town will have to resort
to the only alternative left
them, in order to
equalize the expense, that is on the second application for a night’s lodging to take them be-

STEAMERS

Cox.
The marble bust of J. K Bodwell is completed, and is said to ha a tine piece of wotk.
It was cut by Archille Falcom, of New
York,
an Italian cutter.

ALL A N

Shortest Ocean Yoyage.

lias just receive I

City shortly.

About a dozen boys gathered in the store
vacated by Moorlen aod made the pedestrian
business rather lively for a short time Satur-

day.
Workmen are laying the
Vickery's publishing bouse.

foundation for

i>.
is opening

a

Office Donra.
8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
POBThAWD, Mb., Feb. 17,1879.
Arrival and Departure et Mail*.
Boston and Intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p, m. Close at 8.15 a. m, 12.10,2,45 and 9.00
p.

m.

West.

Boston and the

Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or vv ay Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. A-rive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15
a. m. and 2.45 p. m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20
p. m., and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.10,
2 45
and 9.00,
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 1.09 p.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. B. Arrive at 8.35
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.

Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50
a. m., and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m
and 4.45 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Ml.
Desert, -Jonespert, Macbias, MacliiaSDOrt, East Machias, MiUbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Kastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 8.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New Fork, day previous to sailing of steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Angnsta, Bangor and the East, Arrive
at 2.05 am. Close at 9.00 p m.
kjnunuggou

tULQllUCUiaiO

Arrive at 1.00 p.

UUiUCH

»IIU

tor the Spring tralc, In connection with his
Ware

(Slack of Crockery, «Slns», Chiua
and Silver I’laicd 0».od».

Having opened

Laundry and Dye House,
Laundry and Dye

to receive orders for

Laundry orders delivered twice per week.
Ladies’ dresses and gents’ c otbing dyed in the very
best manner, at lowest Price*.
mb28d3w

A. S, Melcher& Son
HATE LEASED

—

BLOCK, CENTRE ST„
AND OFFER A

—

Larj{r,€leau, Durable and SlyliwhSlock of

Boots and Shoes I
rares.

ripers

and electric bolls in staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber
shops, &c.
Ifor rates of passage and other information, apply
JOHN

g

dale.

Agent,

31

Broadway, N.

reduced rates to

at

General Agent for
England1 No"
{iiuthBMEE,
No. 3
India Street, Portland, Me.
issued in
JV*rli:‘*
to suit SB
r»r
and upward*.

New
sums

“£>:-_____

UU

CLYDE’S
& Mew

England
STEAMSHIP LINES
Boston,

From
n

Maine Steamship Company
Semi-Weekly

connection with OLD tlOLOiVT
HU AH.

UI

neignt, ana other information, apply
I>. D. C. MINK, Agent,

_

RAILROAD
—

SOUND

LINES

$4,501
Including trangfcr

arcoss Boston in any carriage stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at
1.00 p. m, connect with Sound Lines.

TO

TRIP
yf**£A*

AND

—

ALL

across

Boston in carriage, as

a

—

AND

Ss H

n

A

10

fiS

©

B

g

Steamship Line.

0

TICKETS TO

Wasliingtou, Chicago,
St. Lonis, San Fancisco, STONINGTON
—

European Salicylic Medicine Company.

Parlor

advance

JAS. T, FUBBER. Genera) Sup’t. B. & M. R. B.,
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. B. R.
dtf
janlS

_AGENCIES.
W. YY. SHARPE & CO.,
ADVERTISING

AGENTS.

2

PARK ROW, NEW TORE.
Advertisemen s writ en, appropriately displayed
and proofs givei tree oi charge.
The leading If illy and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on Hie lor the
accommodation jf Advertisers.

ADTEBTISING

CITY GOVERNMENT.
regular meetings of the City Connci cake
place the-first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month,
The

MASONIC.
At Masonic Ball, No. 96 Exchange Strut.
YOBS BITE.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland. second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before every frill moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape
Elizabeth.
Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

T, C„ EVA.AS,

Broadway,
W. F.

ADVERTISING AGENCY & PRINT
KISS’ WAREHOUSE,

Port-

mhl8J&wly

10-3 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kind*
Printers* Materials. Advertisements! neerted in any
oaper in the United States or Canadas at publisher.*
west prices. Send for estimates.
E. N. FRESHMAN A CKOS'.,
ADVERTISING
IS6

Monday.

Commandebies of K. T.—Portland, fonrth Mon
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d
Thursday.
Grand Bodi3s—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fonrth Wednes-

day in every month.

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

FiSa*0*-r*teB

NO CHANGE OF CARS

Portland Daily Press

Hall,^Farrington Block,

Congres

Relief Association—Third Tuesday In the
month.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetBfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

Brothers,

on

Monday evenings; Ancieny

Thursday evenings; Ligonia,
Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Macbigonne, first and third Wedon

O

Circular.

PORTLAND

ADVERTISING

AGENCV

—

FOB

No. 10 StateSt., Bostor, and 37 Park Row, New Tori
Estimates fumisbedj ratis for Advertising in a)
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Pro?,
■ces.

DODD’S

Newspaper Advertising Agency.
265 WASHINGTON STREFT, BOSTON.
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Pkess kept for inspection at any time.

on

nesday Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars’ Ball, Ho, 100 Exchange Street,
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No, 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Free 8t. Block

Every evening.

Boswobth Post (L A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At their library room, City Hall, on the first And
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No.
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 71
o’clock.
Independent Order of Good Templars—

Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4201 Congress
8t.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congi 'ss
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance
Hall.

Payson Litep.ary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Book, Farrington Block, Congress street.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Room—Onen and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.

City Building,
Portland Temperance Refobm Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tues-

m,

lay evenings at 7$ o’clock.
Young Men's Cbristain association—Opposite Preble House, Congress Street, open day and
evening. Union Gospe Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday evenings at 7} o’clock.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhail
Lodge, No. 8
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine^ree, No. 11 Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp s Block, Market
Square. Section
fore a magistrate and have them sent to
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday iu each
jail.
month.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall,
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetIIAIiLOWEEL.
ings Sunday even iu,IS, at 7 o’clock.
Saturday, March 29.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
Twenty arrivals at the Hallowell House yes- at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock .Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
terday.
month.
Tne boat left here for Boston last year April
Portland Army and Nayy Union—come
4th.
and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each
{ Congress
month.
George Fuller's sons are having all the work i Portland
Typographical
No. 75—
they can do, hiring 15 men constantly. They Second Saturday of each month. Union,

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT
No. 3 Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE R. I

GEO. P. ROWELL & COv
ADVERTISING AGENTS
EOll ALL THE LEADING NEWS! AI EH
Dealers in Printing Materials of every t r jription
Type, Presses, etc.
This paper may he found on file at our office.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

of“

T'^,A!yS?,,l£!rC.V-D‘st™‘

Court
A United States. District ot Slaiue. Inthematemat
terof Abner Lowell, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has
been presented to the Court, this twenty-sixth day of March
by Abner Lowell ot Portland,
a
Baukrunt
praying that he may be decreed to havo a full discharge 1'iom all his debts, provable uuder tho Baukruot Act, and upon reading said
Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a
hearing bo
had upon the Rame, on the second day of
June, A D
before
the
Court in Portland, in said District at
ip,
10 o clock A. M and that notice thereof
be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and
once in the
weekly Adertiser and Press, I he last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day of
and
bearing,
that all creditors who have prove,t their
debts and
other
in

interest,

persons

may appear at said

tiio

place, and show cause, if any they have why
the prayer of said Petition should not be eranied 1
WM. P, PREBLF
Clerk ot District Court, for said
District.
uili-I
d 1 aw3wTh&wl w 13

and

®ANKREPTtlV.—^District Court oftbe
INUnited
States, District of Maine, In the matter

NahanlelO. Cram, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition lias been presented to the Court this
tweuty-sixth day of Match
by Nathaniel O Cram of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may be decreed to have a full dis’
cuarge from all his debts, provable UDdcr the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a
hearing be had
upon the same, on the second day ot June A D.
18i9, betore the Court in Portland, in said District
at lOo-clock A. M and Ibat notice thereof
lished in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a week
for three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least betore the day of bearing, and that all
creditors who have proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said
time and place
and show cause, if any they have, why the praVer 01
P iler ni
said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE
Clerk of District Court, for Raid DMrW
mli27
dlaw3wTL&wlwi3
of

connecting at Panama with steamer fur San Fianciseo
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand

an-1 Australia sold at greatly reduced Hales. Circulars giving tail information regarding the climate, soil
and products of these two countries and the prospects ior settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates, circulars of the trip,
cabin plans, ere., apply to the General Eastern
Agents. C. L. BARTLETT & CO., Agents, 10 Broaa

xnb25dly

Leave Boston, Lovell and Nashua R. R. Station,
at 8.C0 a. m. and 3.33 p in., arriving in Portm. and 11.00 p. m.

hereby given,

that the subscriber has
been duly appointed aod taken upon himself the
trust of Administrator of the Estate ot

NOTICE

S MURRAY, late of Brunswick,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as tho law directs All persons having demands upon the Estate of said decea-ed are
requirtd
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said
estate are called upon to make pavmenr. to
CHARLES S. PERKINS, ot Portland, AdmV
WILLIAM

Brunswick,

March

18th,

1879.

mh27dlaw3w i’h*

Vaults Cleaned
taken out at short notice, from 14 to (6
cord or $3 a load, by addressing
noy.latf
a. LlliBx & CO, Portland

AND

f.;0.

J. M. LUNT, Supt.
J. WV PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
jy20dtl

For several years the Pobtland Daily Pbess
has been the largest and most complete daily journal published in Maine; and its Publishers announce
their determination that it shall be in the luture as
t has been in the past beyond question the

a .

a

Connections made at Eastport for Robbins ton, St.
Andrews ^nd Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shedfac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P,
E. I.; EVedericfetown, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
B3F*Frei£rht received on dav ofsailini? until 4
o clock
p m.
For Circular?, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company's office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.; or ol
mlildt)
A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA.

_

&

Washington

STEAMSHIP LINE,
; Eir.t
JOHNS BOPK1NS,
WM, LAWRENCE,
Fiona Boilo.
anil

direr*

Claw

For Rockland and all stations on Knox and Lincoln K. K., aud for fljewiston via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m. and 12 35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m 12.35 and 5.20 p m.

Farmington, Monmouth Wintlirop,
Keadefild, West Waterville and Wnler-

ville

A

Lewiston at 12.30 p.

m.

For Lewiston and Anbnrn.
attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction
a mixed train for
Ijewiston, Auburn,

car

with

Winthrop and Waterville. The
is the day train and 11.45 p. in train is

12.30 p.m.
the Night
Train with Pullman sleeping car attached;
close connection at Bangor for all stations on the E. & N. A. Rahway, and for St.
John aud Halifax
The 11.45 p. m Train
makes ciose connection at Bangor for all stations
on Bangor Sc Piscataquis K. R., llonlton, Woodstock, »t Andrews, lit. Stephen
Fredericktou, Port Fairfield, and

Express
making

COMMERCIAL PAPER

Caribou.

Passenger Trains arrive in Portland,

as

follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
*.40 a. m
Ttoe dav trains from Bangor, Dexter,

Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington.

K. &

L

R

POSTERS & SHOW PRINTING

K,

all intermediate stations at 12.40 and 12.45 p.
Tbeafteruoou train from Augusta, Bath, K.
<ft L. R. R. at 6.25 p. m
From Lewiston at. 5.55
p. m. The night Pullman Express train at 1.55 a.
and

the Pbess will contain lull MARKET REPORTS
and MARITIME NEWS.
The growing Importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and its
fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily paper
at this point of special importance to every merchant
and business man in the State who proposes to keep
up with the times.

m.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland, Feb 17, 1870.fc!5dtf

MLMMWIlHTGKUil

LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the
Pbess stands high and its general news and information are abundant and accurate.
In

Every Variety of j i

Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 515 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has a passenger

The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANUFACTURING Interests of Maine will receive the
continued attention of the Pbess.

AS

via

Done promptly and in good style, at the

a

Portland & Rochester R. R.
NOVEMBER
■.

..

__„

18,

Train, will

1878.

ran a.

follow.

Leavt Grand Trank Depat,
—^'“portlaud At 7.30 a. aa. and
1.00 p ill.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m„ 1.12 and 5.30 p.

AS A POLITICAL JOURNAL

in.

7.30 A. n.
through

Accommodation for Worcester, with
tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connectand Boston <& Maine Kailwith
Eastern
ing
roads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.1“ p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Aver J unction- 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
car

Arrives at

1,00

trains south and West.
F 31. Nt-nmhost Express for New
Loudon. Through Car lor Lowell and
Boston
Connects at Rochester tor Dover and ISreat Falls, at lipping tor Tlonchester and Concord, at Nashua for
Lowell ano Boston, at Ayer Inaction
foi Fitchburg and the West via Uoosoc
Tun net Line, at Worcester with Boston
& Albanv Kadroad tor New York. »t Put-

with ‘Boston & Philadelphia Express
<ue” foi Philadelphia. Rnltimorr and
Washington, at New London with Norwich Line Steamers due at Pier No. 40,
North Rivet, New York, at 6.00 a. m
3.30 p. ui —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Kochestei ai 6 45,11.00 a. m., and 6.50
arriving in Portland nt 9.35 a. m., 1.15
p. m
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me Central K.K, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R K
J. M. LUNT. Supt.
ocidtf
nam

THE

MillllTITE

PRESS

has beeu greatly improved during the past year and
is now the largest and best weekly paper in Maine
It is lull of news and general matter—literary, scientific, agricultural and commercial. It has also ful
market reports and marine news. Terms $2 per
year in advance, six months for $1.00 and three
months for 50 cents.

DAILY PRESS

Eastern

Railroad,

FEB.
SPRING

Job

Printing House,

109 Exchange Sued.

1879.

ARRANGEMENT.

A Local Agent Wanted in Ever; Town

Steamships.

WM. CRANE,
GEORGE AFPOLD,
.....

Cards, Tags, <ko

For

The Daily Press is offered to mail subscribers—
postage paid-for $7 per year, $3.50 for six months
or $1.75 for three months if paid
strictly in advance.

j

Letter Beads.

Passenger Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at
12.30. 12 35, aud 11.45 p. m.
For Skowhegan at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.45 p. m.
For Augusta, lKnllowell, Cfnrdiner and
Brunswick at 7.U0 a. in., 12.35, 5 20, and 1145 p.

The Pbess has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other piner in Maine and has unexcelled facilities for collecting news in all parts of
the state.

EVERY SATURDAY.
Steamship “City of Savannah Captain Mallory.
Steamship “City of Macon,” Captain Kempton.
The elegant accommodations for passengers on
these tine ships are unsurpassed by any ships out ol

OEO. VON«E, Ag.,, 41)9 Broadway, IV. y,
O.G. PEARSON,
/*
219 Washington St..
J. W. RICHARD80N
Agt. Providence & Stonington Line.
V^R!nta
214 Washington St. | Bofpton»
^ as8.
L. H. PALMER, Agt. Fall River Line,
*
No, 3 Old State House,
j
Cor. Washington and State Sts. J
■ott
d4m

Bill Beads,

m.

Steamship “Gate City” Captain Daggett.
Steamship “City ot Columbus,” Captain Nickerson.

the port of New York. They connect at Savannah
with the Central R. R ot Georgia to all points in Ga.
Ala.. Miss and La., also with railroad and steamboats to all points in FLORIDA, delivering freights
With great dispatch.
8taterooms secured and all information given on
application, or on advice by mail or telegraph, to

central

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1879.

All its Departments will be more thoroughly conducted and no eftort or expense will be spared to
make the Pbess more valuable and desirable.

the Press will be devoted as in the past to a discriminating support ot tho Republican Party and
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and
stable currency and the equal rights of all citizens
throughout tho length and breadth of the Republic.
It will always speak out for education, good morala
and just laws, believiDg that the safety ot the nation
depends upon these things.

WEDNESDAY*

Town Blanks,

RAILROAD.

NEW YORK & UMl LINE.
This line comprises four new and elegant iron
steamships sailing regularly from New York and Savannah every Wednesday and Saturday, viz;

Town Reports

a

Maine

TWO TRIPSPER WEEK.

daya.

I

TRY THE NEW ROUTE !

ARRAN GEMRN T.

On and after Monday, March
3d, tbe Steamer New Brunswick,
Capt. D. S. Hall, and City of
Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday at 6 P. M., for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same

Low.

m.

Boston,

INTERJiATHLNAii STEAMSHIP CU.

Charlottetown, P. E, I.

Very

BETCHNINO,

Sandwich

tenui Norfolk, Baltimore

is

6.33 p.

and

in.

L. W. FILKINS.
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
Preeidsnt.
octl
dti

IO

Is Done

Leaving Grand Trunk B. E. Station, Portland, at
T.30 a. m. aud 1.(0 p. in., arriving in Boston at 1.13

land at 1.20 p.

EVERY

BOSTON.

—

Steamboat Exoress trains leave Boston from Bn«.
ton & rroviueu' O K R, Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. IU connecting at Stouington wi:h the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Vvednesday and Friday and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington. every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New
York always in advance of all other
linse
Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots ot Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams* 22 Exchange St., and \V. D. Little & Co.’b, 191 Exchange

STORING-

AND

Two Through Trains each Way

Daily.

Lrsipcrt, Calais, Si. John, N. B., Annapolis, Windsor and Halifax. N.

C. J. WHEELER,

I. 0. 0. F.

Lodges—Maine,

a

•

BETWEEN

p.

Street, Boston, Mass,

Street, Cincinnati,
Send for

JOB PRINTING

85.00 !

This is the only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

8. M. PEPTEMGILL & CO.’S

BITE.

Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

AGENTS,

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

0ran<1 Lodga of Perfection, first

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December,
At Odd Fellows’

W. Fowrlh

estimates famished free.

That by tending your

Boston and Return

LIME

..April

0

To the Daily Pbess
Office, yon can bare it
done very neatly? Bennies, there it

AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS,

COLON

DO YOU KNOW

Lowell and Boston

& Oo

m.

Islands
New
Zealand and
Australia.
Steamers sail fr>m New York on the 20th and 30tli
of each month, carrying passengers and freight for
San Krancisco, as below:
ACAPULCO..
.March 31.

gor. Rcwkland, Mt. Desert
Mathias. Baslport,
Calais, St. John and Hatitax Also, connect with
Grand Trunk trains at Brand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland A Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains Bton at Exeter ten minutes tor refreshments.
First Clare Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter. Lawrence aod Boston.
JR.S. T FURBEK. Gen. Suit.
S. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portlaud.
fe!5
dtf

TO

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers 0
all cities and towns ol the United StrAes, Canau
and British Provinces
Jtflce No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

m.

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

•

Stated meetings.

will

p. m.
The 1 00 train from Portland connects with all
Monad Line Mteamer* for New
York, the
Mouth aud the West.
The 3.30 rain
rem Portland
connects with all
Rail lines for New York.
Through rickets to all Points Snath
and West at lowest rales.
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with
all steamers running between f ortland and Ban-

osarxaY

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. BEST NEWSP PEltIN MAINE.

8, R, NILES,

Fit-

train,

Fare Reduced!!

OF PARIS AND LEIPZIG.

Immediate Relief warranted. Permanent
cure guaranteed. Now exclusively used by all
celebrated Physicians of Europe and A me- ica, becoming a Staple, Harmless and Reliable Remedy on
both continents. The Highest Medical Academy of
Paris reports 95 cures out of 100 cases within three
days. Secret—The only dissolver ot the poisonous
Uric Acid which exists in the Blood of Rheumatic
and Gouty Patients. $1.*0 a box; 6 Boxes for 35 00,
Sent to any address on receipt of price.
Endorsed
by Physicians. Sold by all Druggists
Address
WASH BURNS & CO

FOR NEW YORK.

All Principal Points, South and West,

lh»»,

PIIRTUMI & KIIIMsTltR R. II.

Manufactured only under the'above Trade Mark,

by the

Insurance one-half tho rate ol

■

°»»Hd After Monday,

For ttoche.ier, F.mlagloa and Alloa
Bar at 8.45 a. m„ 3 30 p. m.
For M-achesier and tJaacord rvia Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m„ (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.30

9.30 p. in.
7.15 a. m runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, for all poiDtson
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at St. Johnsbury with Passnmsic R. K for Newport, Sherbrooke, &c; at East Swanton with Central Vermont R. R for St Joints and Montreal; at Swanton with Central Vermont for Odgensburg via
Ogdensbnrg & l.ake Champlain K. R.
3.30 p ua runs o Coper Bartlett.
Train.-arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pino Street Wharf,

'sailing vessel
Freight for tho West by tho Penn. E. R., and South
by connecting bnes forwarded free of Commission.
Pauagc, Ten Dollaia.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent,
dc3Ul'
IO Eon, Wharf, It Oslo ll,

.„

PORTLAND FOB
”
■"■RONTON a *.45. a. m. 1.00. 3.30 p.
m., arriving a. Beaton at 1.30. 5 31, 8.00 p. ui. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.3o, 3.30 p. m„
arriving at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.00, p. m.
Fsr srarboroagb Beach, Pine ■'elm, Old
Orchard Reich Anew, Hldder.ra and
Kennebuuk at 8.45 a. m„ 1.00, 3.30, 5 45 p ru.
Ear Well., 5s Berwick, Vain., ('alls,
Grem Palls. Dover, Newmarket, Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence.
Andover and Lowell at 8.45 a. m.,

Passenger trains leave Portland for
Bartlett, Fabvnn’s and in7*15 a. m.« and

m.

atlOa

e-r

RAILROAD^

arrangement.

1“' ".*",S|u»rT l7,

termediate stations

Leave each port every TVed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

Philadelphia,

MPItl.YG

r^^^-SUpper

Ao Wharfage.

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine K. It. at
a. m., l.PO, 3.30 p. m., via Eastern K. K at 2 05,
8.45 a. nr., 1.00 p. m., connecting with all rail lines.

for rale at olflces in depot., Commercial St.
and Sleeping Car accommodations secured in

—

inter mediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 8.45 p. m.
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
ebldtf
Portland, Jan. 31 1879.

& Co.,

BOSTON & MAINE

ComnuBCivg .TIO.KUAV, Feb. 3, 1&79.

d<Stw3m5

Only Importers' Depot, 212
N. V. For sale by J W. Perkins
Phillips & Co, and Parsons, Bangs
land, Me.

t. WASHBUBN. JR., President.

WINTER AISKANdEJIEVT.

OF

—

$4.50

—

VIA

feumt

DOKTLAND & OUDEMSliUKU B.R

CAPT. Kilby,
will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State Street every

BOSTON

8.45

AND

O B

RICHMOND,

_

$8,001

—

* <1

«1a

WEEK.

PHILADELPHIA

above,

cs 0
S &

a

The Steamer CITY

TO

a. id.

at 1.30 p. m.

Tickets good only on day of sale for continuous
passage on train leaving Grand Trunk Dei et, Portland, at 1 P. M. daily (Sundats excepted) and steamer from New London connecting therewith,
Tickets and Staterooms secured at Grand Trunk
and Preble street Station
Depor
No Carriage Transfer*. Mure Connections ! G8r“ Baggage checked t brough.
J. VV PETERS, G,n. Ticket Aeent.
J. M. LUNT, Supt
mhldtf

V

► Friday Evening at lO
clock, for IVIachia-port, touebiug at Rocklaud,
Lincolnville
Camden,
Belfast,
Heanpori, Maady Point, Buckaport. Caitine. Deer lale, »ed« wick. So. Weit Harbor, Bar Harbor, iTlillbridge, and JToutaport.
Returning, will leave 31 aebiaspert every Tneidoj morning at 5 o’clock, touching as above,
(exept Bar Harbor, Bucksport, SaDdy Po int and
Searsport,) arriving in Portland same evening,
asually connecting with Pullman Night Train and
early Morning Trains for Boston
Passengers and Freight from Portland, forwarded
to Bangor at usual Summer Rates.
For '.archer particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen, Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
fi. CUSHING, General
Manager.
Portland. December 20, 1878.
de23dtf

RAIL LIMES,

including transfer

—

i!
•=1

to

MACH1AS.

PER

ONLY

New Yorls.

o

NEW YORK
VIA.

$4.50

O
-*5
$
g«j
M
5- SB H

—

♦

Faro Reduced !

m

m

&

Southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
felodtf

a=

ONK

EASTERN

Northw««l, West and

&
r H
^ M Fortlanfl & Worcester and Norwich Lines.
&.
in*

19o Washington Street, Bot-ton, Mass.
Wm. P. Clyde & Co General Managers.

PENOBSCOT

all points in the

«

WINTER AKRANHEiriENT.

—

■

a

:Yery
^“l,®d*-lpliia direct, connectiDg at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to
CharlesB,
C!
\\ ambiugioii. D.
ton,
CreorgeAlexandria, Va., and all Rail
and Water ■f'”
Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills ot Lading given

—TO—

on

Canada. Detroit, Chicago, MilwauCincinnati, HI. Louis, Omaha,
Nagin w, Ni. Caul, Walt I ake City,
Denver, Han l'rnnci«io,
and

and after Monday Feb. 17,
Will run as follows:
Leave Caoioo at 4.3 aod 9.20 a. m.
Returriog leave Mechanic Kails 7.05
anti 3.15.p. m., Lewiston at 1.30 p. m Portland

■k-.,_On

1.00, 3.30 p

kee,

—

D.reJElJt.i!eceive(3

—

Tickets sold at Rednced Rates J

MEDICAL.

Rtll..

AND

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA feT*

P. M., and leave Pier 38, Ea^t River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted np with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient and comfort iblo route for travelers between
New York and Maine During the summer months
these steamers will ‘ouch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and from New \ ork
Passage, including State Room, $4; meals extra Goods destined beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination ai once For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J F. AMES, Ag’i, Pier 38, E. R
New York
Tickets and Stale Rooms can be obtained at 22 Exstreet.
declGdtt
change

8T£AlBOAT CO.

Boston & Maine R, R.

—

until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at C
Will

and forwarded dally to FALL
KIV htU. there connecting with the
Clide Bieamer«, aai]ms
WEDNESDAY and SATUK-

TICKETS

—

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

FOR THE

VIA

Passenger Offices,

Line to New York,

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
Seini-\Vcek!y « ine. Quick Time, Tow
Kates, Frequent Departures.

EXCURSIONS.

—

Y.

T.P. ,Vl( UOVVA.\;4AJ Congress St.,
IM1KT1.AND.
codly

to

ial

Rumford Falls & Ruck field

and and after MONDAY, Feb.
g-jMcs
'"^TOlTth. 1879, passenger trains will leave
Portland as ioIIows:
7.10 a. m. tor Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed)
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and i.ewiston.
1 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and
iVest.
5.3) p. m. for Auburn. Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVAL8.
8.30 a m. from Lewiston *& Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this tram at
[jewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12 50 p. in. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.15 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from 8o. Paris (Mixed).
6p.ni, Irom Lewiston and Auburn.

wa*er

to
Ur

_

On

Cily of Berlin 6491 TonsiCity of Montreal, 4490 Tods
City of Ricbmoud,4607
City of Brussels, 3775
City of Chester, 4560
IdtyofNew York,3500 “
These maguittcent steamers are among the strongest, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have
every modern improvement, including hot and cold

^———————

Staterooms Engaged in Advance.

To Great Britain and Ireland,letters Scent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, nowB
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all parts of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents: Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5cento,
newspapers 2 cento; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
cents; Turkey. European and Asiatic, letters 5
cento, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters! cento,
newspapers 2 cents.
For Aslatlo countries, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil
holding good, the rates are :—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cento,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisce
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Francisco 2 ce»>ts, via Soutt •-upton 4 cents,
via Brindisi 8 cento.

aSd Prepaid tickets
i^eil'ra
from all parts
ot Europe.

and

£ VI Art tea

Haying fitted up a suite of rooms above our store
for the Whelfttalc Trade, and added to our
working force, we offer special inducements to and
solicit country trade.
Boston and Sandwich goods for sale.
Leather and
Findings constantly on hand.
mh28d3w

RAILROADS.

Kraad Trunk It. R. Co. of Canada.

SIEAHEBS,

from any point in New England to Philadenbk

for LADIES* AND GENTS’ WEAR, which wo of-

fer at lowest

m.

The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for tonr
ounces or fraction thereof:—

position of Halifax as a
port
departure, shortens the ocean 1passage
to
6
seven or eight davg.
*70 aad S80-Gold, according
®40 goldl Steerage—British
aamburSScandinavian ports, $32
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TbarsdaJ nights to connect
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mornings,
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The Rates ot Postage,
Postal cards, one cent each, go without iurther
oharge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they goto all parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United States and
Canada, three Gents per half-ounoe.
Local, or “drop” letters, that Is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by carriers, and 1 cent where there Is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, trl weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ol
newspapers and magazines published
fmblication,
ess frequently than once a week, 3 cents
per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, &c., and also 6eeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, an merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 ont for each ounce or fraction thereof!
The following aro the postal rates with Europe;

Passengers leave here

not
Maine

at

BATH, ME.

FRONT ST BEET,

Cl. W.

ot this line sail from Halifax every MaiurdHy. a. in
■for • iiei pool via
Tontlon_over,.
The B liimore Hail Tine sails from Halifax every alternate Tuesday for Liverpool via

Queenstown.
Cattle, Sheep and Hoc;3 are

Inman Lino
UNITED STATES & BOSAL MAIL

currency

00*13#

Close at 11.30 a. m.
closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and Intermediate offices, via G. T. a. Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Close
al 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.
Swanton, Vi., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R, R. Arrive 9.05 p. m. Close 6.45 a. m.
Fryebnre, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.00 o. m.
O.R. R
Worcester, Mass., and intelmediate offices, via P
St R. R. R. Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.10 p. m.
Rochester, N. H„ and intermediate offices, via P
& R. R. R. Close 7 00 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.00
and 3.00 p.m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m..
and 2.15 and 8.00 p. m.

Skow'negan

of

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

PAPER H ANGINGS & BORDERS

—

to

P.BROY

T.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
a. m

SHOES

AND

BOOT'S

for Spijug and Summer wear, all of the Latest styles.
Alsoalud line ot Ladies’, Aliases and Children 8
Boots and Shoes. Will keep constantly on hand a full
assortment of Leather and Shoo Fiudlngs. Custom
Hoots and Shoes made to ordei, and warranted to lit.
Repairing done with neatness anddespauth.
BAlli, OTc,
Corner Front anil JElm
djW
mh28
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FromS.ou

lull stock ot Men’s, Buys’ and
Youth’s

a

RAILROADS.

New Yopk to Qiircnitona anti Liverpool,
EVERY TIIIIBNOAY OK NATI BOAV.

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.
Tie first-class iron mail steam-

Augusta, March 29.

to go to Wilton.
Atkins received a car load of lumber from
Fairfield Thursday.
Hill & Hoyt have advertised their grocery
business for sale.
Willis Hawes has made complaint against
Charles McLaughlin for selling liqaor.
We would call the attention of Mr. Cottle,
the Street Commissioner, to the bad condition
of Milk street.
There is to ha another job til shop in this

nTE

L

ers

Brown

Franls.

AlfiPSTA.
Mud ankle deep.
A young man was selling nice Aroostook
honey for 18 cents a pound today.
S. S. Brooks is loading a car with furniture

STEAMERS.

_

BATH ADVERTISEMENTS

car
new

each month.

Saturday, March 29.

Patriotic oboes Sobs of America—Camps No I
1 aud 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Pluin
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week; No, 2 at School House,
Turner’s Island, Capo Elizabeth Priday Evening.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco etreetB. First Thursday iu each month.

mit.

Forist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
P.0.8, of A. Hall, Pium St., on first Thursday oi

TUONIAgTO.Y.

A

February.
Fuller, Ilicbardiou & Co. will start up their
whiting mill as soon as the weather will per-

Portland School of Masonic InstructionSecond and fourth Tuesday of each month.

sow or

It don’t pay to leave turnips, cabbages,
beets or even apples in the cellar to rot and
breed disease; tor, if you have more than
you can eat or sell, the stock will be profited
by them.
It won’t pay to summer a poor cow simply
because no one comes to buy her.
It don’t pay to sell a heifer calf from your
btot cow to the butcher, simply because it
will cost more to raise it than you can buy a
scrub tor next fall.
It don’t pay to leave the banking around
the house until it rots the sills.
It don’t pay to be stingy in sowing grass
seed, or to trv to live without a garden.
Finally, it don’t pay to provoke the women
by leaving them to cut the stove-wood or to
carry it in from the door yard or to remind
yon every morning in baying and hoeing
that you most saw enough before you go to
work to last
through the day—Mirror and

marlO

at present employed in making the machinery for the new saw mill which is to take the
place of the one burned at Wing’s Milts last
are

QfSIpcciiurii fiopirs Sent frer.^SI

PORTLAND,

TUESDAY

SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
by steamer Lady of the Lake
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richand \ a

PAHNENRER TBAINN leave Portland
for Kmrboro, M»< o, Biddrford, IA#*iin«*
North H« rwkk, Nouili
huKali, Well*
Berwick, Couwny Junction, Eliot,
Hittny,
laort*inoutSi, Nfwouryport,
ihrlstn au«i Boittou at
intent, Lynn
8 4-d a in aud l.MO p m.
\i*ht
ExurfNN with Mlrrpins Far. for
BoMtou at 7.05 a m, every day (except Mondays )
RETIJ RNIN Cr,
Leave Bonto » nt 7.30 a in, 17.30 and 7.00
* eutral
p in, c«*nnerlin«s with

Address

Alexandria

and Teun. It. R. to all
mond,
places in the
Soutti, C, P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street,
Boston.
To all points of North and South
Carolina, by Seaboara and Roanoke Railroad and At'an ic C»ast
Line,
222
Agent,
»
iV’
Washington Street, Boston.
And
to all
points iu the We-t by Baltimore & Ohio
K
Davison, Agent, 219 Washington

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

CO.

Pi

street, Boston.
bills of lading given by the above named

ami

^Through

Passage $12.50.
For freight or
passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
»»2dtf
53 Central Wharf, Boston,

SANA Kail way tor «t .lohn aud
Pullmau Sleeping ear atuebed.

Halifax.

|

i

to all Points South
Pullman Cir Tickets for

Through Tickets
owest iates.

Berth* at

feMtf

Ticket Offlc«v
A.

and West at
Scats and

R. ROCKWELL, FrCEident.

MAINE

